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Abstract 
The design of synthetic molecules that recognize specific sequences of DNA 
is an ongoing challenge in molecular medicine. Cell-permeable small molecules 
targeting predetermined DNA sequences offer a potential approach for offsetting 
the abnormal effects of misregulated gene-expression. Over the past twenty years, 
Professor Peter B. Dervan has developed a set of pairing rules for the rational design 
of minor groove binding polyamides containing pyrrole (Py), imidazole (Im), and 
hydroxypyrrole (Hp). Polyamides have illustrated the capability to permeate cells 
and inhibit transcription of specific genes in vivo. This provides impetus to identify 
structural elements that expand the repetoire of polyamide motifs with recognition 
properties comparable to naturally occurring DNA binding proteins. Through the 
introduction of chiral amino acids, we have developed chiral polyamides with 
stereochemically regulated binding characteristics. In addition, chiral substituents 
have facilitated the development of new polyamide motifs that broaden binding site 
sizes targetable by this class of ligands. 
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The relentless drive to sequence the human genome has revealed that our genetic 
information, stored in helical DNA polymers, consists of 3.2 gigabase pairs that encode 
for 25,000-30,000 genes.1 Specific classes of proteins such as activators interact with 
DNA to control the expression of genes (Figure 1.1).2 Misregulation of gene expression 
resulting in aberrant biochemical behavior in cellular processes is responsible for 
numerous cancerous and viral disease states.3 Synthetic small cell permeable molecules 
that bind to predetermined DNA sequences and regulate gene expression4 would be 
important tools in molecular medicine for approaching such life-threatening diseases. 
Figure 1.1. Model of protein regulated gene expression illustrating the myriad of protein 
complexes (> 2,000,000 MW) recruited by activators to initiate transcription. 
Our genetic "blueprint" is stored on two antiparallel oligodeoxyribonucleic acid 
strands that form a double helical structure.5 The double helix consists of the four 
heterocycles bases adenine (A), thymidine (T), guanine (G), and cytosine (C). In duplex 
DNA, the two strands are held together via Watson-Crick hydrogen bonding of A,T and 
G,C base pairs.6 The common B-form of DNA is characterized by a wide (12 A) and 
shallow major groove and a narrow (4-6 A) and deep minor groove (Figure 1.2) .7 In 
addition, sequence-dependent structural variations, conformational properties, and 
solvent and counterion organization can distinguish local DNA structures.7 Individual 




Figure 1.2. Structure of B-form DNA. (left) CPK model of double helix where separate 
strands are darkly and lightly shaded. 
displayed on the edges of the base pairs (Figure 1.3).7 In the minor groove, the A,T base 
pair presents two symmetrically placed hydrogen bond acceptors, the purine N3 and the 
pyrimidine 02 atoms. The G,C base pair presents these two acceptors, but in addition 
presents a hydrogen bond donor, the exocyclic 2-amino group of guanine (Figure 1.3).8 
DNA Recognition. X-ray crystal and NMR structural analyses of naturally occurring 
protein-DNA complexes and natural products has provided insight into the design of 
novel DNA binding molecules.8"9 Sequence-specificity arises from several methods of 
DNA interaction: specific hydrogen bonding or van der Waals contacts with functional 
4 
Major Groove 
3' 5' Major Groove 
Minor Groove Minor Groove 
5' 3' 
Figure 1.3 Schematic model for recognition of the minor groove, with hydrogen bond 
donors represented as (H) and hydrogen bond acceptors represented as two dots. This 
schematic underscores the potential coded reading of the DNA helix. 
groups in the grooves, Coulombic attraction to the negatively charged phosphodiester 
backbone or to the electrostatic potential in the grooves, and/ or intercalation of 
aroma tic functional groups between the DNA bases. 10 In cells, nature has devised a 
combinatorial approach for DNA recognition, utilizing a twenty amino acid code to 
form complex tertiary folded structures. DNA binding proteins adopt several structural 
motifs for sequence-specific recognition including the zinc finger, 11 the leucine zipper,12 
and the helix-turn-helix motifs (Figure 1.4).13 Within these complexes, specificity for 
target sites is achieved through specific noncovalent interactions between the protein 
side chains and the nucleobases and phosphates of the DNA. However, no single motif 
exists that represents a general amino acid-base pair code for all DNA sequences.14 
Although certain zinc finger-DNA complexes15 are providing a versatile recognition code, 
the de novo design of proteins for DNA recognition proves to be challenging due to 
protein structural diversity and limitations in predicting protein folding . 
DNA-Binding Small Molecules. In parallel with the evolution of proteins as recognition 
moieties, nature has provided an alternative class of structurally diverse small molecules 
5 
Figu re 1.4. X-ray crystal structures of several DNA binding proteins illustrating the 
variety of motifs nature utilizes for DNA recognition. 
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Figu re 1.5. Structures of naturally occurring DNA binding small molecules. 
6 
that bind DNA. Examples include chromomycin, actinomycin D, calicheamicin, and 
distamycin A (Figure 1.5) .16' 17 The binding modes of these ligands ranges from minor 
groove recognition to base pair intercalation or both and display no general recognition 
code for specific DNA sequences. However, among these DNA binding molecules, 
distamycin is distinguished by its structural simplicity with an oligopyrrolecarboxamide 
core and no chiral centers.4 ' 18 Structural studies of distamycin-DNA complexes reveal 
that distamycin is a crescent shaped ligand with modular recognition subunits, in which 
5' 3' 
1:1 Distamycin•DNA Complex 2:1 Distumycin•DNA Complex 
Figure 1.6. Schematic representation the two modes of distamycin:DNA complexes. 
adjacent pyrrolecarboxamides make contacts with adjacent DNA base pairs (Figure 
1.6). 17 The structural simplicity of distamycin relative to other DNA binding molecules, 
with respect both to its chemical structure and its complexes with DNA, makes this 
ligand an attractive scaffold for the design of polyamides with novel DNA recognition 
properties. 4 
Distamycin forms two unique complexes with DNA (Figure 1.6). Initial 
observations revealed that a single molecule of distamycin forms a 1:1 ligand:DNA 
complex by binding in the middle of the minor groove of 5 base pair A,T-rich sequences. 
7 
The amide hydrogens of the N-methylpyrrolecarboxamides form bifurcated hydrogen 
bonds with the N3 of adenine and the 02 of thymine on the floor of the minor groove. 17 
At higher concentrations a 2:1 ligand:DNA complex is formed where two distamycin 
ligands form an antiparallel side-by-side dimer in the minor groove of A,T-rich sites.19 In 
the 2:1 complex, each ligand subunit selectively forms hydrogen bonds to an adjacent 
DNA strand. In both binding motifs, the pyrrole rings fill the groove completely, forming 
extensive van der Waals contacts with the walls of the groove. Specificity for A,T 
sequences arises from a steric clash between the deeply set N-methylpyrrole ring 
aromatic hydrogens and the exocyclic 2-amino group of guanine bases. 
DNA Recognition by Polyamides. Over the past two decades, the research efforts led 
by Prof. Peter B Dervan of Caltech have resulted in a set of pairing rules to guide 
polyamide design for sequence-specific recognition of DNA. A binary code has been 
developed to correlate DNA sequence with side-by-side pairings between pyrrole (Py), 
imidazole (Im), and 3-hydroxypyrrole (Hp) carboxamides in the DNA minor groove 
(Figure 1.7).20 A pairing of 1m opposite Py (Im/Py) targets a G • C base pair, while 
Py/lm targets C • G.20 A Py/Py pairing is degenerate, targeting both A • T and T • A base 
pairs.20 An Hp opposite a Py (Hp/Py) discriminates T • A from A • T, while Py / Hp 
targets A • T in preference to T•A and both of these from G • C and C • G. Footprinting, 
NMR, and X-ray structure studies validate these pairing rules for DNA minor groove 
recognition.21 
Efforts have been made to increase the DNA-binding affinity and specificity of 
pyrrole-imidazole polyamides by covalently linking polyamide subunits.u Polyamide 
dimers linked with a y-aminobutyric acid (y) tum residue provides a hairpin motif that 
binds target sites with two to three orders of magnitude enhanced affinity and has the 
important feature that ring pairings are unambiguously set in place as relative to 
homodimers which can afford slipped motifs.23 Increasing the hairpin polyamide subunit 
8 
c) Py!Im targets C•G 
c) Py/Hp targets A•T 
c) Py/Py targets A•T and T•A 
c) Hp/Py targets T•A 
c) Im/Py targets G•C 
5' 3' 
Figure 1.7. Schematic representation of polyamide pairing rules. 
lengths to four and five aromatic ring residues gives eight- and ten-ring hairpin 
polyamides with subnanomolar binding affinities, similar to naturally occurring DNA-
binding proteins.24 Studies of polyamide site size limitations suggest that beyond five 
consecutive rings, the ligand curvature fails to match the pitch of the DNA helix, 
disrupting the hydrogen bonds and van der Waals interactions responsible for specific 
polyamide-DNA complex formation.25 The recognition of seven base pairs by ten-ring 
hairpin polyamides containing five contiguous ring pairings represents the upper limit in 
binding site sizes targetable by the hairpin motif.26 Addition of pairings with ~-alanine 
(~) to form, ~ / ~, ~/Py, and ~/Im pairs has extended the targetable binding site size 
recognizable by the hairpin motif.27 The hairpin polyamide model is supported by 
footprinting, affinity cleaving, and NMR structure studies.ms 
Covalently tethering the ends of a hairpin affords a cyclic polyamide motif that 
binds target sequences with higher affinities due to the limited number of conformers 
9 
available for the molecule.29 The six-ring polyamide cyclo-(ImPyPy-y-PyPyPy-y) was 
shown to bind its target 5-bp sequence with a 40-fold increase in binding energetics 
relative to its hairpin analog (Figure 1.8). However, sequence specificity for a single base 
pair mismatch decreased by a factor of 15 for this cyclic polyamide. 
Figure 1.8. Hydrogen bonding model of hairpin-polyamide and cylic-polyamide motifs. 
Description of this Work. Polyamides as a class of cell permeable small molecules with 
potential for use in molecular medicine. The ongoing development of polyamide motifs 
with DNA binding properties comparable to naturally occurring proteins remains a high 
priority (Figure 1.9). This thesis describes work centered on the identification and use of 
chiral ligand-structure elements in the development of new polyamide motifs with 
improved DNA recognition properties. Polyamides were designed to inhibit regulatory 
proteins to expand the knowledge base of using this class of small molecules as 
regulators of gene expression in vivo. 
Chapter Two describes the effects that replacement of the y-turn with the chiral 
enantiomers of 2,4-diaminobutyric acid has on the DNA binding properties of a six ring 
hairpin polyamides. Quantitative footprint titration experiments demonstrated that we 
could stereochemically regulate polyamide binding through enantiomeric selection. 
10 
Consistent with modeling studies, substitution of (y) with (R)-2,4-diaminobutyric acid 
was amenable to stable hairpin polyamide:DNA complexes and, furthermore, enhanced 
the binding properties of hairpins with respect to affinity and specificity. Chapter Three 
describes the use of chiral hairpins to facilitate the design of 13-alanine or valerie acid 
linked tandem hairpin polyamide motif. Characterization of tandems illustrated that 
six ring hairpins linked with 13-alanine off the chiral turn, bind 11 base pair sequences at 
picomolar concentrations. 
Chapters Four, Five and Seven use the chiral turn to reinvestigate the cyclic 
polyamide motif. Chapter Four presents cycles a promising motif for DNA recognition 
as DNase I footprint titrations demonstrate that an eight ring cycle binds predetermined 
target sequence with higher affinitites and specificities relative to its hairpin counterpart. 
Chapter Five investigates the eight ring hydroxypyrrole cycles that recognize all 4 base 
pairs. This is the first demonstration of the Hp monomer used in cycles and illustrates 
that cyclization is a viable method to offset compromised binding properties often seen 
due to the introduction of the Hp monomer. Chapter Seven introduces a 13-13 pair into 
the center of an eight-ring cycle to make a 2-13-2 cyclic polyamide. The design of this 
motif is the most recent addition to generations of polyamides targeting endogenous 
DNA sequences of regulatory proteins that bind the HIV-1 promoter. 
Chapter Six explores the diverse utility of the hydroxypyrrole monomer as a 
relatively unexplored recognition element. By rotating single and multiple Hp residues 
throughout the four central positions of an eight ring hairpin provides insight into the 
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Chapter 2 
Stereochemical Control of the DNA Binding Affinity, 
Sequence-Specificity, and Orientation-Preference of 
Chiral Hairpin Polyamides in the Minor Groove 
16 
Abstract: Three-ring polyamides containing pyrrole (Py) and imidazole (Im) ammo acids 
covalently coupled by y-aminobutyric acid ( y) form six-ring hairpins that recognize five base 
pair sequences in the minor groove of DNA. Selective chiral substitution of the "y-turn" 
enhances the properties of polyamide-hairpins with regard to DNA affinity and sequence-
specificity. Polyamides of core sequence composition ImPyPy-y-PyPyPy-/3 which differ by 
selective stereochemical substitution of the prochiral a-position in the y-turn were prepared. The 
DNA binding properties of two enantiomeric polyamides were analyzed by footprinting and 
affinity cleavage on a DNA fragment containing two match sites (5'-TGTTA-3' and 5'-
ACATT-3') and one 5'-TGTCA-3' mismatch site. Quantitative footprint titrations 
demonstrate that replacement of y-aminobutyric acid by (R)-y-diaminobutyric acid enhances 
DNA binding affinity for the 5'-TGTTA-3' match site 13-fold (K,. = 3.8 x 109 M "7). The 
enhanced affinity is achieved without a compromise in sequence selectivity, which in fact 
increases and is found to be 100-fold higher relative to binding at a single base pair mismatch 
sequence, 5'-TGTCA-3' An (5)-y-diaminobutyric acid linked hairpin binds with 170-Jold 
reduced affinity relative to the (R)-enantiomer, and only 5jold sequence spec!ficity versus a 5'-
ACATT-3' reversed orientation site. These effects are modulated by acetylation of the chiral 
amine substituents. This study identifies structural elements which should facilitate the design 
of new hairpin-polyamides with improved DNA binding affinity, sequence-specificity, and 
orientational selectivity. 
Publication: Herman, Baird & Dervan J Am. Chem. Soc. 1998, 118, 6 14 7-6 152. 
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Introduction 
Small molecules that target specific predetermined DNA sequences have the 
potential to control gene expression. Polyamides containing N-methylpyrrole and N-
methylimidazole amino acids are synthetic ligands that have an affinity and specificity 
for DNA comparable to naturally occurring DNA binding proteins. 1 DNA recognition 
depends on side-by-side amino acid pairings oriented N-C w ith respect to the 5' -3' 
direction of the DNA helix in the minor groove.2 Antiparallel pairing of imidazole (Im) 
opposite pyrrole (Py) recognizes a G • C base pair, while a Py /lm combination 
recognizes C • G.2 A Py!Py pair is degenerate and recognizes either an A • T or T • A base 
pair.2.J An lm/ lm pairing4 is disfavored,5 breaking a potential degeneracy for recognition. 
In parallel with elucidation of the scope and limitations of the polyamide pairing 
rules, efforts have been made to prevent slipped binding motifs" as well as increase 
DNA-binding affinity and sequence specificity by covalently linking polyamide 
subunits.6·9 A hairpin polyamide motif with y-aminobutyric acid (y) serving as a turn-
specific internal-guide-residue provides a synthetically accessible method for C-N 
linkage of polyamide subunits (Figure 2.1).9 Head-to-tail linked polyamides bind 
specifically to designated target sites with 100-fold enhanced affinity relative to 
unlinked subunits.9 Eight-ring hairpin polyamides bearing a single positively charged 
tertiary amine group at the C-terminus have been shown to be cell-permeable and to 
inhibit the transcription of specific genes in cell culture. 10 The relationship between 
biological regulation, and the placement, frequency, and nature of charged moieties 
within the hairpin structure has yet to be determined. This provided impetus to 
elucidate the effects on hairpin polyamide DNA-binding by selectively placed 
substituents within they-turn. 
Figure 2.1 (Top) Hydrogen bonding model of the 1:1 pol4amide:DNA 
complex formed between the hairpin polyamide ImPyPy-(R)H2 y-PyPyPy-b-
Dp (1-R) with a 5' -TGTT A-3' site. Circles with dots represent lone pairs of 
N3 of purines and 02 of pyrimidines. Circles containing an H represent the 
N2 hydrogen of guanine. Putative hydrogen bonds are illustrated by dotted 
lines. For schematic binding model, imidazole and pyrrole rings are 
represented as shaded and unshaded spheres respectively, and the [3-alanine 
residue is re..t;resented as an unshaded diamond. (Bottom) Binding model for 
ImPyPy-(5) 2Ny-PyPyPy-f3-Dp (1-S) with a 5'-TGTTA-3' si te. 
18 
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ImPyPy-(S)HzNy-PyPyPy -13-Dp •5'-TGTT A -3' 
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Analysis of the NMR structure9 i of a hairpin polyamide of sequence composition 
fmPyPy-y-PyPyPy complexed with a 5'-TGTTA-3' target site, suggested that 
substitutions at they-position of the y-aminobutyric acid residue could be 
Figure 2.2 Computer generated models of (left) ImPyPy-(R)112Ny-PyPyPy-~­
Dp (gray) and (right) ImPyPy-(St2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp (gray) bound in the minor 
groove of double stranded DNA van der Waals surface (yellow). Respective -
NH3+ are shown in cyan. Models are derived from the NMR structure 
coordinates of ImPyPy-y-PyPyPy -Dp• S' -TGTTA-3'9 i using Insightlf software. 
accommodated within the hairpin-DNA complex. Modeling indicated that replacing the 
a-H of y with an amino group that confers an R-configuration at the a-carbon could be 
accommodated within the floor and walls of the minor groove (Figures 2.1 and 2 .2a). 
Formally this is accomplished by substitution of they-residue with (R)-2,4,-
21 
diaminobutyric acid ((R)H2N y). On the other hand, the (S)-2,4,-diaminobutyric acid 
((St2Ny) linked hairpin is predicted to clash with the walls of the minor groove of the 
DNA helix (Figure 2.1 and 2.2b). We describe here the synthesis of a new class of chiral 
hairpin polyamides and their characterization with regard to DNA binding affinity and 
sequence specificity. 
Substitution of the prochiral y-turn with either enantiomer of 2,4-diaminobutyric 
acid provides the dicationic six-ring enantiomeric polyamides ( +-)-ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-
PyPyPy-~-Dp (1-R) and (-)-ImPyPy-(S)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp (1-S) which were synthesized 
by solid phase methods. As a control, the monocationic polyamide ( + )-ImPyPy-(Rt2Ny-
PyPyPy-~-EtOH (2-R) which lacks a charge at the C-terminus was prepared. In order to 
further study steric effects, the a-acetamido polyamides (+)-ImPyPy-(R)Acy-PyPyPy-~­
Dp (3-R) and (-)-lmPyPy-(S)Acy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (3-S) were also studied (Figure 3). 11 The 
EDTA analogs ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp-EDTA • Fe(II) (4-R •Fe(II)), ImPyPy-
(S)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp-EDT A • Fe(II) ( 4-5 • Fe(II)), TmPyPy-(R)EoTA•"c<u> y-PyPyPy-~-Dp (5-
R • Fe(II)), and ImPyPy-(S) EDTA•F•<ll> y-PyPyPy-~-Dp (5-S • Fe(II)) were constructed to 
confirm the binding orientation of the modified hairpins at each DNA binding site 
(Figure 3). 
We report here the DNA-binding affinity, orientation, and sequence selectivity 
of five six-ring hairpin polyamides 1-R, 1-S, 2-R, 3-R, and 3-S for 5-bp 5'-TGTTA-3', 5'-
ACATT-3' and 5'-TGTCA-3' sequences. Three separate techniques are used to 
characterize the DNA-binding properties of the designed polyamides: MPE • Fe(II) 
footprinting, 12 affinity cleaving,13 and DNase I footprinting. 14 Information about binding 
site size is gained from MPE • Fe(II) footprinting, while affinity cleavage studies 
determine the binding orientation and stoichiometry of the 1:1 hairpin:DNA complex. 
Quantitative DNase I footprint titrations allow determination of equilibrium association 
constants (K.) of the polyamides for respective match and mismatch binding sites. 
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Figure 2.3 Structures of the six-ring hairrfin polyamides ImPyPy-
(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp 1-R, ImPyPy-(R)H2 y-PyPyPx-~-EtOH 2-R, 
ImPyPy-(R)Acy-PyPyPy-~-Dp 3-R, ImP6-Py-(R)H2 y-PyPyPy-~-Dp­
EDTA • Fe(Il) 4-R • Fe(Il), and ImPyPy-(R)E TA · Fc<H>y-PyPyPy-~-Dp 5-
R • Fe(Il). Structures of the corresponding (S)H2Ny-linked hairpins are 
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Synthesis. Two polyamide-resins, ImPyPy-(R/mocy-PyPyPy-~-Pam-resin and ImPyPy-
(5/mocy-PyPyPy-~-Pam-resin, were synthesized in 14 steps from Boc-~-alanine-Pam­
resin (1 g resin, 0.2 mmol/g substitution) using previously described Boc-chemistry 
machine-assisted protocols (Figure 4). 11 (R)- and (5)-2,4-diaminobutyric acid residues 
were introduced as orthogonally protected N-a-Fmoc-N-y-Boc derivatives (HBTU, 
OlEA). Fmoc protected polyamide resins ImPyPy-(R/mocy-PyPyPy-~-Pam-resin and 
ImPyPy-(5)"mocy-PyPyPy-~-Pam-resin were treated with 1:4 DMF:Piperidine (22 ·c, 30 
min.) to provide ImPyPy-(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Pam-resin and lmPyPy-(5)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~­
Pam-resin, respectively. A single-step aminolysis of the resin ester linkage was used to 
cleave the polyamide from the solid support. A sample of resin (240 mg) was treated 
with either dimethylaminopropylamine (55 ·c, 18 h) to provide 1-R, 1-5, 3-R, and 3-5 or 
ethanolamine (55 ·c, 18 h) to provide 2-R. Resin cleavage products were purified by 
reverse phase HPLC to provide ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp (1-R). lmPyPy-(5t2Ny-
PyPyPy-~-Op (1-5), and ImPyPy-(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-~-EtOH (2-R). The stereochemical 
purity of 1-R was determined to be> 98% by Mosher amide analysis. 15 1-R,R and 1-R,5 
Mosher amides were prepared by reaction of 1-R with HOBt activated esters generated 
in situ from (R)-a-methoxy-ya(triflouromethyl)phenylacetic acid and (5)-a-methoxy-a-
(triflouromethyl)phenylacetic acid. For synthesis of analogs modified with EDTA at the 
carboxy-terminus, the amine-resin was treated with Boc-anhydride (DMF, DIEA, 55 ·c, 
30 min.) to provide ImPyPy-(R)Bocy-PyPyPy-~-Pam-resin and ImPyPy-(5)Bocy-PyPyPy-~­
Pam-resin (Figure 2.4). A sample of Boc-resin was then cleaved with 3,3' -diamino-N-
methyldipropylamine (55 oc, 18 h) and purified by reversed phase HPLC to provide 
either ImPyPy-(R)Bocy-PyPyPy-~-Dp-NH2 (1-R-Boc-NH2) or ImPyPy-(5)Bocy-PyPyPy-~­
Op-NH2 (1-5-Boc-NH2) which afford free primary amine groups at the C-terminus 
suitable for post-synthetic modification. The polyamide-amines 1-R-Boc-NH2 and 1-5-
Boc-NH2were trea ted with an excess of EDTA-dianhydride (OMSO/ NMP, OlEA, 55 
Figure 2.4 Solid P,hase synthetic scheme exemplified for lmPyPy-(R)"""y-PyPyPy-13-Dp 
1-R, lmPyPy-(R)H.Ny-PyPyPy-13-EtOH 2-R, ImPyPy-~Rtcy-PyPyPy-13-0p 3-R, ImPyPy-
(R)mNy-PyPyPy-13-0p-EOTA 4-R, and ImPyPy-(R)E TAy-PyPyPy-13-0p 5-R : (i) 80 % 
TFA/DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (i i) Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, OMF; (iii) 80 % TFNOCM, 0.4 M 
PhSH; (iv) Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, OMF; (v) 80% TFNOCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (vi) Boc-Py-OBt, 
OlEA, OMF; (vii) 80 % TFAIDCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (v iii) Fmoc-a-Boc-y-diaminobutyric 
acid (HBTU, OlEA); ( ix) 80 % TFNDCM, 0.4 M PhSH ; (x) Boc-Py-OBt, OIEA, OMF; 
(xi) 80 % TFAIDCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xii) Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, OMF; (xi ii ) 80 % 
TFNOCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xiv) imidazole-2-carboxylic acid (HBTU/DIEA); (xv) 80 % 
Piperdine:OMF (25 ·c, 30 min.) (xvi) N,N-dimethylaminopropylamine (55 °C, 18 h) for 
1-R ; e thanolamine (55 °C, 18 h) for 2-R; (xvii) Ac20 (for 3-R), EDTA-dianhydride (for 
5-R ), OlEA, OMF (55 °C, 30 min.) ; (xvi ii) 0. 1 NaOH (55 °C, 10 min.) ; (xix) Boc20, 
OlEA, OMF; (xx) 3,3 '-d iamino-N-methyldipropylamine (55 °C, 18 h); (xx i) EOTA-
dianhydride, OMSO, NMP, OlEA (55 °C, 30 min.); (xx ii ) 0.1 M NaOH, (55 °C, I 0 min.) 
(xxiii) TFA; (Inset) Pyrrole, Imidazole, and diaminobutyric acid monomers for solid 
phase synthesis: (R)-Fmoc-a-Boc-y-diaminobutyric acid 6-R, Boc-Pyrrole-OBt ester" 
(Boc-Py-OBt) 7 , and lmididazole-2-Carboxylic acid2, (lm-OH) 8. 
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oc, 15 min.) and the remaining anhydride hydrolyzed (0.1 M NaOH, 55 oc, 10 min.). 
The Boc protected EDTA modified polyamides ImPyPy-(R)socy-PyPyPy-~-Dp-EDTA (4-
R-Boc) and ImPyPy-(5)Bocy-PyPyPy-~-Dp-EDTA (4-5-Boc) were isolated by HPLC. 
Individual Boc-EDTA-polyamides were deprotected with neat TFA (22 oc, 1 h) to 
provide the respective C-terminal EDT A derivatives, ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp­
EDTA (4-R) and ImPyPy-(5)H2Ny-PyPyPy-I)-Dp-EDTA (4-5). For the synthesis of 
acetamide-turn or EDT A-turn derivatives, a sample of the a-amino polyamide ImPyPy-
(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp (1-R) or ImPyPy-(5)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp (1-5) was treated with an 
excess o f either acetic anhydride or EDTA-dianhydride (DMSO/NMP, OlEA 55 oc, 30 
min.) and the remaining anhydride hydrolyzed (0.1 M NaOH, 55 °C, 10 min.). The 
polyamides ImPyPy-(R)Acy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (3-R), lmPyPy-(5tcy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (3-5), 
ImPyPy-(R)EDTAy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (5-R) and ImPyPy-(5/DTAy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (5-5) were 
then isola ted by reverse phase HPLC. The s ix-ring hairpin polyamides described here 
are soluble in aqueous solution a t concentra tions::; 10 mM. 
Binding Site Size and Location by MPE•Fe(II) Footprinting. MPE•Fe(II) 
footprinting 12 on 3 ' - and 5 ' -32P end-labeled 135 base pair restriction fragments reveals 
that the polyamides, each a t 1 )1M concentration, bind to the 5 ' -TGTTA-3 ' match site 
(25 mM Tris-acetate, 10 mM NaCl, 100 ~M/base pair calf thymus DNA, pH 7.0 and 22 
0 C) (Figure 5 and 6). Compounds 1-R and 3-R, each a t 1.25 ~M, protect both the 
cognate 5'-TGTAA-3' site and the single base p air mismatch sequence 5 ' -TGTCA-3' . 
Remarkably, binding sequence preferences vary for the polyamides depending on the 
stereochemistry o f the amine substituent. At 1.25 )1M and 2.5 )1M concentration 
respectively, polyamides 1-5 and 3-5 bind a 5'-ACATT-3' reverse orientation match site 
in addition to the target match site 5'-TGTTA-3'. The s izes of the asymmetrically 3 ' -
shifted footprint cleavage protection patterns for the polyamides are consis tent wi th 5 
base pair binding s ites. 
Figure 2.5 MPE•Fe(II) footprinting experiments on a 3' -32P-labeled 135 bp 
restriction fragment. 5 ' -TGTTA-3 ', 5 ' -TGTCA-3, and 5' -ACATT-3' sites are 
shown on the right side of the autoradiogram. Lane 1, A reaction; lane 2, G 
reaction; lane 3 MPE•Fe(II) standard; lane 8, intact DNA; lanes 4-7, 1.25 )1M, 
2.5 ~M, 5 ~M, and 10 ~M polyamide. (a) ImPyPy-(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp 1-R; (b) 
ImPyPy-(Rtcy-PyPyPy-~-Dp 3-R; (c) ImPyPy-(S)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp 3-S; (d) 
ImPyPy-(Stcy-PyPyPy-~-Dp 3-S. All lanes contain 15 kcpm 3 ' -radiolabeled 
DNA, 25 mM Tris-acetate buffer (pH 7.0), 10 mM NaCl, and 100 ~M/base pair 
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Figure 2.6 (Top) Illus tration of the 135 bp restriction fragment with the position 
of the sequence indicated. Bar heights are proportional to the relative protection 
from cleavage at each band. Binding s ites determined by MPE•Fe(II) footprinting 
and quantitated by DNase I footprint titrations are boxed. (Bottom) MPE•Fe(II) 
protection patterns of 1.25 ~ ImPyPy-(Rt2Ny-PyP~Py-~-Dp 1-R, 1.25 ~ 
ImPyPy-(Rtcy-PyPyPy-~-Dp 3-R, 1.25 )1M ImPyPy-(S)H Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp 1-S, and 
2.5 )1M ImPyPy-(Stcy-PyPyPy-~-Dp 3-S. 
30 
Binding O rientation by Affinity Cleaving. Affinity cleavage experiments13 using 
hairpin polyamides modified with EDTA • Fe(II) at either the C-terminus, or on the y-
turn, were used to determine polyamide binding orientation and s toichiometry. Affinity 
cleavage experiments were performed on the same 3'- and 5' -32P end-labeled 135 base 
pair restriction fragment (25 mM Tris-acetate, 10 mM NaCl, 100 11M/base pair calf 
thymus DNA, pH 7.0 and 22 °C). The observed cleavage patterns for ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-
PyPyPy-~-Dp-EDTA • Fe(II) (4-R • Fe(II)), lmPyPy-(R)EDTA•Fe<n> y-PyPyPy-~-Dp (5-
R • Fe(II)), ImPyPy-(5)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp-EDTA • Fe(II) (4-5 • Fe(II)), ImPyPy-
(5)EDTA•Fe<n> y-PyPyPy-~-Dp (5-5 • Fe(II)) (Figures 2.7, 2.8 and 2.9) are in all cases 3'-
shifted, consistent with minor groove occupancy. In the presence of 3.3 J.lM of 4-R • Fe(II) 
and 10 J.lM 4-5 • Fe(II) which have an EDTA • Fe(II) moiety at the C-terminus, a single 
cleavage locus proximal to the 5' side of the 5' -TGTT A-3' match sequence is revealed. In 
the presence of 3.3 J.lM 5-R • Fe(II) and 10 J.lM 5-5 • Fe(II) which have an EDT A • Fe(II) 
moiety appended to they-turn, a single cleavage locus is revealed proximal to the 3' side 
of the 5'-TGTTA-3' match sequence. Cleavage loci are more concise for the g-turn 
F.DT A • Fe(II) placement relative to carboxy terminal placement, consistent with the 
shorter tether. Cleavage loci are observed at both the 5' and 3' side of the 5'-TGTCA-3' 
single base pair mismatch site in the presence of 10 J.lM of 4-R • Fe(II). The cleavage 
patterns observed at the 3' side of the site is approximately 3-fold more intense than 
cleavage at the 5' -side. For polyamide 4-5 • Fe(II) at 10 J.lM concentration, a single 
cleavage locus is revealed proximal to the 5' side of the 5' -ACATT -3' reverse orientation 
match site. 
Figure 2. 7 Affinity cleaving experiments on the 3 ' -32P-labeled 135 bp restriction 
fragment. 5 '-TGTTA-3 ', 5 ' -TGTCA-3, and 5'-ACATT-3' sites are shown on the 
right side of the autoradiograms as appropriate. Lane 1, A reaction; lane 2, G 
reaction; lane 8, intact DNA; lanes 3-7, 110 nM, 330 nM, 1.0 ~M, and 3.3 j.IM, 
and 10 j.iM polyamide. (a) lmPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-[3-Dp-EDT A • Fe(II) ( 4-
R • Fe(II)); (b) lmPyPy-(R)EDTA•Fe(llly-PyPyPy-[3-Dp (5-R• Fe(II) ); (c) lmP{.Pt 
(St2Ny-PyPyPy-[3-Dp-EDTA • Fe(II) (4-S • Fe(Il)); (d) ImPyPy-(S)EDTA •<11 y-
PyPyPy-[3-Dp (5-S • Fe(II)). All lanes contain 15 kcpm 3'-radiolabeled DNA, 25 
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Figure 2.8. (Top) Illustration of the 135 bp restriction fragment with the 
position of the sequence indicated. Line heights are proportional to the 
relative cleavage at each band. Binding sites determined by MPE • Fe(II) 
footprinting and quantita ted by DNase I footprint titrations are boxed. 
(Bottom) Affinity cleavage patterns for ImP-?:PX.-(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp­
EDTA• Fe(II) (4-R•Fe(II)) and ImPyPy-(R)ED A• e(ll)y-PyPyPy-~-Dp (5-
R•Fe(II)) at 111M concentration; ImPyPy-(S)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp-EDTA • Fe~II) 
(4-S • Fe(Il)) and lmPyPy-(S)EDTA •Fe(n>y-PyPyPy-~-Dp (5-S•Fe(Il)) at JO ).11.-1 
concentration. 
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EcoRl 135 bp BsrBl 
3~~
4-R·Fe(II) (1 M) 
'II .I II, 
5'-GGATCCTCTAGAGTCGACATGAC~TCGTCCACATTGTTAGACCACG-3' 
'3' -CCTAGGAGATCTCAGCTGTACTGTAAGCAGGT GTAACAA'rCTGGTGC-5' - ,, '1[1-, ~ 
5-R·Fe(II) (1 M) I · 
I I 
5' -GGATCCTCTAGAGTCGACA'l'GA C}\TTCGTCCACATTGTTAGACCACG-3' 
3 '-CCTAGGi'.GATC.:TCAGCTGTAC·rGTAAGCAGGTGTAACAATCTGGTGC-5' 








5-S·Fe{II) (10 M) ',, 
5' -GGATCCTCTAGAGTCGACATGACATTCGTCCACA.TTGTTAGACCACG - 3' 
3 • -CCTAGGAGATCTCAGCTGTACO'G_:r_AAGCAGGTGTAACr 
1
,TGGTGC _, • 
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a) 4-R·Fe(ll)-5'-TGTTA-3' (l~tM) 
I I I 
5'-T C C A C A T T G T T A G A C C A C G-3 ' 
~
3'-A G G T G T A A C A A T C T G G T G C-5' 
I I I 
I 
b) 5-R·Fe(II)-5'-TGTTA-3' (l ~tM) 
I 
5' -T C C A C A T T G T T A G A C C 1'. C G- 3 ' 
+)-(>{~NH--{E£1 
3'-A GG TGTA ACAAT CTGGT GC-5 ' 
I I I 
c) 4-S·Fe(II)-5'-ACATT-3' (10 ~tM) 
I I I I I 
5'- C G A C AT G A CAT T C G T C C A C-3' 
~
3 ' - G C T G TAC T G T A A G C A G C T G- 5' 
' I I . 
Figure 2.9 Affinity cleavage patterns and ball and s tick m odels o f the six-ring 
EDTA •Fe(II) analogs. Bar heights are proportional to the rela tive cleavage 
intensities a t each base pair. Shaded and nonshaded circles denote imidazole 
and pyrrole carboxamides, respectively. N onshad ed diam onds represent ~­
alanine. The boxed Fe denotes the EDTA • Fe(II) cleavage m oie ty. (a) ImPyPy-
(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp-EDTA • Fe(II) 4-R • Fe(II) • 5' -TGTTA-3' a t 1 ~ 
concentra tion; (b) 1 J.1M ImPyPy-(R/0TA • Fe(ll>y-PyPyPy-~-Dp 5-R • Fe(II) • 5'-
TGTTA-3'; and (c) 10 J.1M ImPyPy-(St2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp-EDTA • Fe(II) 4-
S•Fe(II) • 5'-ACATT-3'. 
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Energetics by Quantitative DNase I Footprinting. Quantitative DNase I footprint 
titrations14 (10 mM Tris•HCl, 10 mM KCl, 10 mM MgC12 and 5 mM CaC12, pH 7.0 and 
22 °C} were performed to determine the equilibrium associa tion constant (K.) of each 
six-ring hairpin polyamide for the three resolved sites (Figures 2.10 and 2.11). The 5 ' -
TGTTA-3 ' site is bound by polyamides in the order: ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-f3-Dp (1-
R) (K. = 3.8 x 109 M"1) == ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-f3-EtOH (2-R) (K. = 3.3 x 109 M-1) > 
ImPyPy-(Rtcy-PyPyPy-f3-Dp (3-R) (K. = 3.0 X 108 M"1) == lmPyPy-y-PyPyPy-f3-Dp (K, = 
2.9 x 108 M"1) > ImPyPy-(5)H2Ny-PyPyPy-f3-Dp (1-5) (K. = 2.2 x 107 M"1) > ImPyPy-(5t<y. 
PyPyPy-f3-Dp (3-5) (K. < 5.0 x 106 M"1). Equilibrium association constants for 
recognition of the 5'-TGACT-3' single base pair mismatch site are: ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-
PyPyPy-f3-Dp (1-R) (K. = 3.5 x 107 M"1) == ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-f3-EtOH (2-R) (K. = 
3.1 X 107 M"1) > ImPyPy-(Rtcy-PyPyPy-f3-Dp (3-R) (K. < S x 106 M"1) ""' ImPyPy-y-
PyPyPy-f3-Dp (K. = 4.8 x 106 M"1). The polyamides ImPyPy-(5)H'Ny-PyPyPy-f3-Dp (1-5) 
artd lmPyPy-(5tcy-PyPyPy-f3-Dp (3-5) recognize the 5 ' -ACATT -3' reverse orientation 
sequence with K. = 4.6 x 106 M-1 and K. < 5 x 106 M-1 respectively. It should be noted 
tha t a detailed comparison of the relative mismatch binding energetics cannot be made 
since the .5'-TGACA-3' and 5'-ACATT-3' binding sites ,nrerlap. The relative affinity of 
5' -TGTTA-3' match site binding varies from 100-fold to 5-fold depending on the 
stereochemistry of they-turn substitutions (Table 2.1). 
- :; :e 
~ c lmPyPy-(R) "'Ny-PyPyPy-{3-Dp ::>. 
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Figure 2.10 Quantitative DNase I footprint titration experiment w ith (left) 
ImPyPy-(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy- ~-Dp (1-R) and (right) ImPyPy-(S)H2Ny-PyPyPy- ~-Dp 
(1-S) on the 3' -end labeled 135-bp restriction fragment: lane 1, A reaction; lane 
2, DNase I standard; lane 3-15, 0.1 nM, 0.2 nM, 0.5 nM, 1 nM, 2 nM, 5 nM, 10 
nM, 20 nM, 50 nM, 100 nM, 200 nM, 500 nM, 1.0 ~M polyamide. The s·-
TGTTA-3' and 5 '-TGACA-3' sites for 1-R and the 5'-TGTTA-3' and 5'-
ACATT-3' sites for 1-S that were analyzed are shown on the right side of the 
autoradiogram. All reactions contain 20 kcpm restriction fragment, 10 mM 
















lmPyPy-(R) 11'Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp I M 
1 o·' 1 o·• 
Figure 2.11 Data from quantitative DNase I footprint titration experiments for 
ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp 1-R binding to the 5'-TGTTA-3' and 5'-TGTCA-3' 
sites. enonn points were obtained using storage phosphor autoradiography and 
processed as described in the experimental section. The data for the binding of 
1-R to the 5 ' -TGTTA-3 ' match site is indicated by open circles (0), and binding 
to the 5'-TGACA-3' mismatch site by closed squares (• ). The solid curves are 
the best-fit Langmuir binding titration isotherms obtained from nonlinear leas t 
squares algorithm using eq. 2, n=l. 
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Table 1. Equilibrium Association Constants (M -l)~,b 
Polyamide Match Site 
5'-TGITA-3' 
~ 2.9 X 108 
~ 3.8 X 109 (0.2) 
~-··(+ 2.2 X 107 (0.8) 
HO~ 3.3 X 109 (0.9) 
~Ac 
~-··· Ac <5.0 x 106 
Reverse Site 
5'-ACAIT-3' 
n / d 
n/d 
4.6 X 106 (2.0) 
n / d 
n /d 




4.8 X 106 60 
3.5 X 107 (1.0) 100 
n / d 5 
3.1 X 107 100 
< 5.0 X 106 <60 
n / d 
aThe reported equilib rium association constants are the mean values obtai ned from three DNase I 
footprint titration experiments. The standard deviation for each data set is indicated in parentheses. The 
assays were carried out at 22 "C, pH 7.0 in the presence of 10 mM Tris HCl, 10 mM• KCl, 
10 mM MgCl2, and 5 mM CaCl2. bThe five base-pair binding s ites a re in capital lette rs. c5pecificity is 
calculated by Ka(match site)/Ka(mismatch site). dMisma tch site is 5'-ACATT-3' for ImPyPy-(S)H2Ny-
PyPyPy-13-Dp (15) and ImPyPy-(S)Acy-PyPyPy-13-Dp (35) as determined by MPE•Fe(II) footprinting and 
affinity cleaving. 
Discussion 
Binding Site Size and Orientation. MPE • Fe(II) footprinting reveals that the 
polyamides bind with highest affinity to the 5'-TGTTA-3' match site, the 5'-TGACA-3' 
single base pair mismatch site for polyamides 1-R and 3-R, and the 5' -ACA TT -3' 
reverse orientation match site for polyamides 1-5 and 3-5 (Figure 2.6). Affinity cleaving 
experiments using polyamides with EDT A • Fe(II) placed at either the carboxy terminus 
or they-turn confirm that polyamides derived from both (R) and (5)-2,4-diaminobutyric 
acid bind to the 5'-TGTTA-3' targe t site with a single orientation (Figure 2.10). The 
observation of a single cleavage locus is consistent only with an oriented 1:1 
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polyamide:DNA complex in the minor groove and rules out any dimeric overlapped or 
extended binding motifs. The hairpin binding model is further supported by the location 
of the cleavage locus at either the 5' or 3' side of the 5'-TGTTA-3' target site 
corresponding to EDTA • Fe(II) placement a t the polyamide carboxy terminus or the y-
turn, respectively (Figure 2.10). Polyamide subunits linked by the (R)H2Nybind the 
symmetric single base pair mismatch sequence 5' -TGACA-3' in two distinct orientations. 
Polyamides linked with (S)H2Ny bind to a 5' -ACATT -3' reverse orientation match 
sequence as revealed by a unique cleavage locus a t the 5' side of the site. 
Binding Affinity. All six polyamides bind to the 5' -TGTTA-3' target site with 
binding isotherms (eq. 2, n = 1) consistent with binding as an intramolecular hairpin 
(Figure 11). However, the relative match site binding affinity varies by nearly 1000-fold, 
depending on the stereochemistry of the y-turn and the nature of the substituents. 
Among the six polyamides, ImPyPy-(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-f3-Dp (1-R) binds to the targeted 5'-
TGTTA-3' site with the highes t affinity. ImPyPy-(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-f3-Dp binds with an 
equilibrium association constant, (K. = 3 x 109 M"1) 9b, a factor of 10 greater than that of 
the parent polyamide, ImPyPy-y-PyPyPy-[3-Dp, (K. = 3 X 108 M"l Replacement of the 
C-terminal dimethylaminopropylamide group of 1-R with an ethoxyamide group as in 
ImPyPy-y-PyPyPy-[3-EtOH (2-R) results in no decrease in binding affinity (K. = 3 x 109 
M "1). Acetylation of the y-turn amino group as in ImPyPy-(Rtcy-PyPyPy-[3-Dp (3-R) 
reduces binding affinity 10-fold (K. = 3 x 108 M "1) relative to 1-R. 
The observation that polyamides which differ only by replacement of the 
dimethylaminopropylamide group 1-R with an ethoxyamide group 2-R bind with similar 
affinity indicates that interactions between the cationic dimethylaminopropyl tail group 
with anionic phosphate residues or the negative electrostatic potential in the floor of the 
minor groove16 may not contribute substantially to the energetics of hairpin-DNA 
binding. Furthermore, these results indicate that the observed binding enhancement of 1-
R, in relation to ImPyPy-y-PyPyPy-[3-Dp, is not simply the difference between a 
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monocationic and dicationic ligand binding to the polycationic DNA helix.16 The modest 
increased binding affinity of polyamide 1-R may result from electrostatic interactions 
between the precisely placed amine group and the floor of the minor groove. 
Alternately, the increased affinity could indicate a reduction in the degrees of freedom 
accessible to the free hairpin in solution resulting from a steric effect, or an electrostatic 
interaction between the positively charged amine group and the negative potential of the 
a-carbonyl group. 
Polyamides linked with (S)H2Ny, ImPyPy-(St2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp (1-5) and 
ImPyPy-(Stcy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (3-S) bind to the 5'-TGTTA-3' match site with 100-fold 
(K. = 2 x 107 M .1) and 1000-fold (K. < 5 x 106 M -1) reduced affinity relative to the (R)H2Ny 
linked polyamide 1-R. These results demonstrate that the DNA-binding affinity of 
chiral hairpin polyamides can be predictably regulated as a function of the 
stereochemistry of the turn residue. 
Sequence-specificity. Polyamides with a variety of substitutions at the y-turn 
bind preferentially to the 5'-TGTTA-3' match site, while overall specificity versus 
binding at reverse orientation and mismatch sites is modified. Replacing the a-proton in 
the y residue of ImPyPy-y-PyPyPy-~-Dp with an amino group that confers a chiral a-
hydrogen (R) configuration provides the most specific polyamide ImPyPy-(R)HZNy-
PyPyPy-~-Dp (1-R). The ImPyPy-(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp•5'-TGTTA-3' complex forms 
with 100-fold preference relative to the ImPyPy-(R)H1Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp •5'-TGTCA-3' 
mismatch complex. Substitution of the charged dimethylaminopropyl tail group with an 
ethoxyamide group as in (2-R) does not alter binding specificity. The modest increase in 
specificity against single base mismatch sequences for polyamides 1-R and 2-R (100-
fold) relative to the parent unsubstituted hairpin polyamide (60-fold) implicates chiral 
hairpin polyamides as an optimized class of small molecules for recognition of the DNA 
minor groove. 
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Binding Orientation. In principle, a polyamide:DNA complex can form at two 
different DNA sequences depending on the alignment of the polyamide (N-C) with the 
walls of the minor groove (5' -3').2r A six-ring hairpin polyamide of core sequence 
composition ImPyPy-y-PyPyPy which places the N-terminus of each three-ring 
polyamide subunit at the 5'-side of individual recognized DNA strands would bind to 
'forward match' 5'-WGWWW-3' sequences (W = A or T). Placement of the polyamide 
N-terminus at the 3'-side of each recognized strand would result in targeting 'reverse 
match' 5'-WCWWW-3' sequences. For hairpin polyamides there is an energetic 
preference for 'forward' alignment of each polyamide subunit (N-C) with respect to the 
backbone (5' -3') of the DNA double helix.2r 
In addition to decreasing the affinity for the 5'-TGTTA-3' match site, replacing 
the a-proton of y-turn in ImPyPy-y-PyPyPy-~-Dp with (St2Ny changes the mismatch 
sequence preference from the 5' -TGACA-3' site bound by the (R)H2Ny-linked polyamides 
to a 5' -ACATT -3' reverse match site. Binding to the reverse site may result from the 
presence of the steric bulk of the amino or acetamido groups in the floor of the minor 
groove preventing the deep polyamide binding required for specific DNA recognition. 
However, an analysis of hairpin folding requirements for 'forward' and 'reverse' binding 
reveals an additional model. 
In principle, there exist two non-superimposable hairpin fo lds which are related 
by mirror plane symmetry (Figure 2.12). One hairpin fold is responsible for the preferred 
5' to 3' N to C orientation, while the other fold corresponds to the 3' to 5' N to C reverse 
orientation binding. For an achiral hairpin polyamide in the absence of DNA, each non-
superimposable fold should be energetically equivalent. However, an asymmetrically 
folded hairpin polyamide with a chiral substituent could potentially display differential 
energetics for oriented binding (Figure 2.12). In the forward folded hairpin (5' to 3' N to 
C), (R)H2Ny directs the amine functionality away from the DNA helix, while (S) 
enantiomer is predicted to direct the amine into the floor of the minor groove. For the 
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(R)-enantiomer 
Figure 2.12 Model for chiral hairpin folding: filled and unfilled circles represent 
Py and 1m residues respectively, a-amino, and a-H are highlighted and shown in 
the (R)H2Ny. Folding pathways leading to hairpin structures suitable for (left) 
polyamide (N-C) recognition of DNA 'forward orientation' (5' -3') and (right) 
polyamide (C-N) recognition of DNA 'reverse orientation' (5'-3'). The 
corresponding stereochemistry of the a-position of the y-turn is highlighted for 
each fold. 'Forward' hairpin structure model for ImPyPy-y-PyPyPy was generated 
from NMR structure coordinates9 ' using Chem3D software. 'Reverse' hairpin 
structure (bottom) was generated by performing a mirror transformation of the 
'forward' hairpin. 
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'reverse' fold hairpin, (S)H2Ny directs the amine functionality away from the floor of the 
DNA helix, while the amine of the (R) enantiomer is predicted to clash with the floor of 
the helix. The modest enhanced specificity of chiral polyamides 1-R and 2-R relative to 
the unsubstituted parent hairpin may result from stabilization of the forward binding 
mode and/ or destabilization of the reverse binding hairpin fold . 
Implications for the Design of Minor Groove Binding Molecules. The results 
presented here reveal properties of chiral structure elements that will guide future 
polyamide design: (i) Amine substituents on the (R)H2Ny turn amino acid enhance DNA-
binding affinity and specificity relative to the unsubstituted parent hairpin, providing 
for an optimized class of hairpin polyamides. (ii) Acetamido substituents at the 
(R)H2Ny turn do not compromise affinity or specificity relative to the parent hairpin, 
providing for a convenient synthetic attachment point at the 'capped' end of the 
molecule. (iii) (S)H2Ny linked hairpins bind with enhanced affinity to reverse orientation 
sights relative to the parent hairpin, while (Rt2Ny linked hairpin binds with enhanced 
specificity relative to the parent hairpin. These observations indicate that y-turn 
substituents may regulate hairpin polyamide binding orientational preference. The 
results presented here set the stage for preparation of a variety of new chiral hairpin 
polyamide structures for specific recognition in the DNA minor groove. 
Experimental Section 
Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC), Hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt), 2-(1H-
Benzotriazole-1-yl)-1,1,3,3-tetramethyluronium hexa-fluorophosphate (HBTU) and 0 .2 
mmol / gram Boc-~-alanine-( -4-carboxamidomethyl)-benzyl-ester-copol y(styrene-
divinylbenzene) resin (Boc-~-Pam-Resin) was purchased from Peptides International 
(0.2 mmol/gram) (R)-2-Fmoc-4-Boc-diaminobutyric acid, (5)-2-Fmoc-4-Boc-
diaminobutyric acid, and (R)-2-amino-4-Boc-diaminobutyric acid were from Bachem. 
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N,N-diisopropylethylamine (DIEA), N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), N-
methylpyrrolidone (NMP), DMSO/NMP, Acetic anhydride (Ac20), and 0.0002 M 
potassium cyanide/pyridine were purchased from Applied Biosystems. 
Dichloromethane (DCM) and triethylamine (TEA) were reagent grade from EM, 
thiophenol (PhSH), dimethylaminopropylamine (Dp ), (R)- a-methoxy-a-
( trifuoromethyl)phenylacetic acid ((R)MPTA) and (5)- a-methoxy-a-
(trifouromethyl)phenylacetic acid ((S)MPTA) were from Aldrich, trifluoroacetic acid 
(TFA) Biograde from Halocarbon, phenol from Fisher, and ninhydrin from Pierce. All 
reagents were used without further purification. 
Quik-Sep polypropylene disposable filters were purchased from Isolab Inc. A 
shaker for manual solid phase synthesis was obtained from St. John Associates, Inc. 
Screw-cap glass peptide synthesis reaction vessels (5 mL and 20 mL) with a #2 sintered 
glass frit were made as described by Kent. 17 1H NMR spectra were recorded on a General 
Electric-QE NMR spectrometer at 300 MHz with chemical shifts reported in parts per 
million relative to residual solvent. UV spectra were measured in water on a Hewlett-
Packard Model 8452A diode array spectrophotometer. Optical rotations were recorded 
on a JASCO Dip 1000 Digital Polarimeter. Matrix-assisted, laser desorption/ ionization 
time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF) was performed at the Protein and 
Peptide Microanalytical Facility at the California Institute of Technology. HPLC 
analysis was performed on either a HP 1090M analytical HPLC or a Beckman Gold 
system using a RAINEN C 18, Microsorb MV, S~m, 300 x 4.6 mm reversed phase column 
in 0.1% (wt/v) TFA with acetonitrile as eluent and a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min, gradient 
elution 1.25% acetonitrile/min. Preparatory reverse phase HPLC was performed on a 
Beckman HPLC with a Waters DeltaPak 25 x 100 mm, 100 ~ Cl8 column equipped 
with a guard, 0.1% (wt/v) TFA, 0.25% acetonitrile/min. l8MQ water was obtained 
from a Millipore MilliQ water purification system, and all buffers were 0.2 ~m filtered . 
Enzymes were purchased from Boehringer-Mannheim and used with their 
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supplied buffers. Deoxyadenosine and thymidine 5'-a-32P] triphosphates were obtained 
from Amersham, deoxyadenosine 5'-[a-32P]triphosphate was purchased from I.C.N. 
Sonicated, and deproteinized calf thymus DNA was acquired from Pharmacia. RNase 
free water was obtained from USB and used for all footprinting reactions. All other 
reagents and materials were used as received. All DNA manipulations were performed 
according to standard protocols.18 
lmPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp (1-R). ImPyPy-(R/mocy-PyPyPy-~-Pam-Resin was 
synthesized in a stepwise fashion by machine-assisted solid phase methods. 11 (R)-2-
Fmoc-4-Boc-diaminobutyric acid (0.7 mmol) was incorporated as previously described 
for Boc-a-aminobutyric acid. ImPyPy-(R)Fmocy-PyPyPy-~-Pam-Resin was placed in a 
glass 20 mL peptide synthesis vessel and treated with DMF (2 mL), followed by 
piperidine (8 mL) and agitated (22 oc, 30 min.). ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Pam-resin 
was isolated by filtration, and washed sequentially with an excess of DMF, DCM, 
MeOH, and ethyl ether and the amine-resin dried in vacuo. A sample of ImPyPy-(Rt2Ny-
PyPyPy-~-Pam-resin (240 mg, 0.18 mmol/gram19) was treated with neat 
dimethylaminopropylamine (2 mL) and heated (55 oq with periodic agitation for 16 h. 
The reaction mixture was placed in an oven and periodically agitated (55 °C, 16 h). 
The reaction mixture was then filtered to remove resin, 0.1% (wt/v) TFA added (6 mL) 
and the resulting solution purified by reversed phase HPLC. ImPyPy-(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-~­
Dp is recovered upon lyophilization of the appropriate as a white powder (32 mg, 66% 
recovery). [af0o +14.6 (c 0.05, H 20); UV (H20) Amax 246, 310 (50,000); 
1H NMR 
(DMSO-d6 ) d 10.56 (s, 1 H), 10.47 (s, 1 H), 9.97 (s, 1 H), 9.94 (s, 1 H), 9.88 (s, 1 H), 9.4 
(br s, 1 H), 8.28 (s, 3 H), 8.22 (m, 1 H), 8.03 (m, 2 H), 7.38 (s, 1 H), 7.25 (d, 1 H, J = 1.6 
H z), 7.22 (d, 1 H, J = 1.5 Hz), 7.19 (d, 1 H, J = 1.5 Hz), 7.16 (d, 1 H, J = 1.6 Hz), 7.14 
(d, 1 H, J = 1.8 Hz), 7.12 (d, 1 H , J = 1.7 H z), 7.03 (m, 2 H), 6.95 (d, 1 H, J = 1.6 Hz), 
6.91 (d, 1 H, J = 1.6 H z), 6.85 (d, 1 H, J = 1.6 H z), 3.96 (s, 3 H), 3.83 (s, 3 H), 3.81 (m, 
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6 H ), 3.79 (s, 3 H ), 3.76 (s, 3 H ), 3.33 (q, 2 H, J = 6.3 H z), 3.25 (q, 2 H , J = 5.7 H z), 3.05 
(q, 2 H , J = 5.9 H z), 2.96 (q, 2 H, J = 5.3 H z), 2.71 (d, 6 H , J = 4.9 Hz), 2.32 (t, 2 H, J = 
7.1 H z), 1.95 (q, 2 H , J = 5.9 H z), 1.70 (quintet, 2 H , J = 7.3 H z); MALDI-TOF-MS 
(monoisotopic), 992.5 (992.5 calc. for C 47H 62N 170 8). 
ImPyPy-(R)1R)MTPAy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (1-R,R) (R)-a-methoxy-a-(triflouromethyl)phenylacetic 
acid (117 m g, 0.5 mmol) and HOBt (70 mg, 0.5 mmol) were dissolved in DMF (1 mL), 
DCC (100 mg, 0.5 mmol) added and the solution agitated for 30 min. a t 22 oc. A 
sample of the activated ester solution (100 }lL, 0.05 mmol) was added to ImPyPy-
(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp 1-R (10 m g, 0.01 mmol), OlEA (50 f.!L) added, and the solution 
agita ted for 3 h (22 °C). DMF (1 mL) followed by 0.1% (wt/v) TFA (6 mL) was then 
added to the reaction mixture and the resulting solution purified by reversed phase 
HPLC (1% acetonitrile/ min.) under conditions w hich were determined to the 
diastereomers. ImPyPy-(R)1RIMTPAy-PyPyPy-~-Dp is recovered as a white powder upon 
lyophilization o f the appropriate fractio ns (6 m g, 53% recovery). 1H NMR (DMSO-d6) d 
10.50 (s, 1 H), 10.14 (s, 1 H), 9.92 (s, 2 H), 9.88 (s, 1 H ), 9.2 (br s, 1 H), 8.43 (d , 1 H, J 
= 7.0 H z), 8.02 (m , 3 H ), 7.92 (m, 1 H), 7.47 (m, 2 H ), 7.41 (m, 2 H ), 7.36 (s, 1 H ), 7.24 
(m, 1 H ), 7.19 (m, 1 H ), 7.15 (m, 1 H), 7.12 (m, 3 H ), 7 .01 (m, 2 H), 6.90 (m , 3 H), 6.83 
(m , 1 H ), 4.46 (q, 1 H , J = 5.5 H z), 3.94 (s, 3 H), 3.79 (m, 9 H), 3 .75 (m, 6 H ), 3 .32 (m, 4 
H), 3.05 (m, 2 H), 2.94 (m, 2 H), 2.68 (d, 6H, J = 4.0 Hz), 2.28 (t, 2 H, J = 6.3 H z), 1.93 
(q, 2 H, J = 6.1 H z), 1.66 (quintet, 2 H, J = 6.0 H z), 1.18 (s, 3 H); MALDI-TOF-MS 
(mon oisotopic), 1208.5 (1208.5 calc. for C51H 68F3N 170w). 
lmPyPy-(R)<SJMTPAy-PyPyPy-~-Dp 1-R,S ImPyPy-(R)<SJMTPAy-PyPyPy-~-Dp was prepared 
from (5)-a-me thoxy-a-( triflouromethy l)pheny lace tic acid as described for 1-R,R (5 mg, 
45% recovery). 1H NMR (DMSO-d6) 8 10.47 (s, 1 H ), 10.08 (s, 1 H ), 9.92 (s, 2 H ), 9.88 
(s, 1 H), 9.2 (br s, 1 H ), 8.43 (d, 1 H, f = 6.9 Hz), 8.02 (m, 3 H ), 7.46 (m , 2 H ), 7.40 (m, 
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2 H), 7.36 (s, 1 H), 7.23 (m, 1 H), 7.19 (m, 1 H), 7.14 (m, 1 H), 7.12 (m, 3 H), 7.01 (m, 2 
H), 6.87 (m, 3 H), 6.83 (m, 1 H), 4.44 (q, 1 H, J = 6.5 Hz), 3.94 (s, 3 H), 3.79 (m, 9 H), 
3.75 (m, 6 H), 3.28 (m, 4 H), 3.06 (m, 4 H), 2.94 (m, 2 H), 2.69 (d, 6H, J = 4.5 Hz), 2.28 
(t, 2 H, J = 6.5 Hz), 1.93 (q, 2 H, J = 6.1 Hz), 1.66 (quintet, 2 H, J = 6.0 Hz), 1.18 (s, 3 
H); MALDI-TOF-MS (monoisotopic), 1209.0 (1208.5 calc. for C57H 68F3N 170 10). 
lmPyPy-(S)H2Ny-PyPyPy-y-Dp (1-S). ImPyPy-(S)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp was prepared as 
described for 1-R (23 mg, 49% recovery). [a]200 -14.2 (c 0.04, H 20); 
1H NMR (DMSO-d6) 
identical to 1-R; MALDI-TOF-MS (monoisotopic), 992.5 (992.5 calc. for C47H 62N 170 8 ). 
lmPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-EtOH (2-R). A sample of lmPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Pam­
resin (240 mg, 0.18 mmol/gram 19) was treated with neat ethanolamine (2 mL) and 
heated (55 °C) with periodic agitation for 16 h. The reaction mixture was then filtered 
to remove resin, 0.1% (wt/ v) TFA added (6 mL) and the resulting solution purified by 
reversed phase HPLC to provide ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-EtOH as a white powder 
upon lyophilization of the appropriate fractions (21 mg, 46% recovery). [af00 +18.6 (c 
0.04, H 20); UV (H20) "-m•x 246, 310 (50,000); 1H NMR (DMSO-d6) 8 10.55 (s, 1 H), 10.48 
(s, 1 H), 9.97 (s, 1 H), 9.94 (s, 1 H), 9.89 (s, 1 H), 8.24 (m, 4 H), 8.00 (t, 1 H, J = 4.1 
Hz), 7.89 (t, 1 H, J = 5.8 Hz), 7.38 (s, 1 H), 7.25 (d, 1 H, J = 1.6 Hz), 7.22 (d, 1 H, J = 
1.6 Hz), 7.21 (d, 1 H, J = 1.5 Hz), 7.16 (m, 2 H), 7.14 (d, 1 H , J = 1.6 Hz), 7.03 (d, 1 H, 
J = 1.7 Hz), 6.99 (d, 1 H , J = 1.4 Hz), 6.95 (d, 1 H, J = 1.6 Hz), 6.91 (d, 1 H, J = 1.5 Hz), 
6.78 (d, 1 H, J = 1.5 Hz), 5.33 (m, 1 H), 3.95 (s, 3 H), 3.83 (s, 3 H), 3.81 (m, 6 H), 3.79 
(s, 3 H), 3.76 (s, 3 H), 3.37 (q, 2 H , J = 6.2 H z), 3.07 (q, 2 H, J = 5.9 Hz), 2.29 (t, 2 H, J 
= 7.1 H z), 1.93 (q, 2 H, J = 5.8 Hz), 1.20 (m, 4 H); MALDI-TOF-MS (monoisotopic), 
951.4 (951.4 calc. for C44H 55N 160 9). 
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ImPyPy-(R)Acy-PyPyPy-0-Dp (3-R). A sample of lmPyPy-(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-0-Dp (4 mg) 
in DMSO (1 mL) was treated with a solution of acetic anhydride (1 mL) and OlEA (1 
mL) in DMF (1 ml) and heated (55 aq with periodic agitation for 30 min. Residual 
acetic anhydride was hydrolyzed (0.1 M NaOH, 1 mL, 55 ae, 10 min.), 0.1% (wt/v) 
TFA was added (6 mL) and the resulting solution purified by reversed phase HPLC to 
provide lmPyPy-(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-0-Dp is recovered as a white powder upon 
lyophilization of the appropriate fractions (2· mg, 50% recovery). [af00 +20.5 (c 0.06, 
HzO); UV (H20) A.m•• 242, 304 (50,000); 1H NMR (DMSO-d6) & 10.49 (s, 1 H), 10.06 (s, 
1 H), 9.94 (m, 2 H ), 9.00 (s, 1 H), 9.4 (br s, 1 H), 8.21 (d, 1 H , J = 7.8 Hz), 8.06 (m, 2 
H), 8.00 (t, 1 H, J = 6.2 Hz), 7.39 (s, 1 H), 7.27 (d, 1 H, J = 1.7 H z), 7.21 (d, 1 H, J = 1.6 
Hz), 7.18 (m, 2 H ), 7.14 (m, 2 H), 7.03 (m, 2 H), 6.90 (d, 1 H, J = 1.6 Hz), 6.86 (m, 2 H), 
4.43 (q, 1 H, J = 7.5 Hz), 3.96 (s, 3 H), 3.82 (m, 9 H), 3.73 (m, 6 H), 3.37 (q, 2 H, J = 5.8 
Hz), 3.11 (q, 2 H , J = 6.9 Hz), 2.98 (q, 2 H, J = 5.4 Hz), 2.79 (q, 2 H, J = 5.3 Hz), 2.71 
(d, 6 H, J = 4.7 Hz), 2.33 (t, 2 H, J = 6.2 Hz), 1.97 (s, 3 H), 1.70 (quintet, 2 H , J = 6.0 
Hz) MALDI-TOF-MS (average), 1035.1 (1035.2 calc. for M+H). 
lmPyPy-(S)Acy-PyPyPy-0-Dp (3-S). lmPyPy-(Stcy-PyPyPy-0-Dp was prepared as 
described for 3-R. (2 mg, 50% recovery). [a]200 -16.4 (c 0.07, H 20); 
1H NMR (DMSO-d6) 
is identical to 3-R; MALDI-TOF-MS (monoisotopic), 1034.6 (1034.5 calc. for 
C49H6-IN1709). 
lmPyPy-(R) 8ocy-PyPyPy-0-Dp-NH2 (4-R-Boc-NH2). A sample of lmPyPy-(Rt
2Ny-PyPyPy-
0-Pam-resin (300 mg, 0.18 mmol /gram19) was treated with a solution of Boc-anhydride 
(500 mg) and OlEA (1 mL) in DMF (4 ml) and hea ted (55 aq with periodic agitation for 
30 min. lmPyPy-(R)8"cy-PyPyPy-0-Pam-resin was isolated by filtration, and washed 
sequentially with an excess of DMF, DCM, MeOH, and ethyl ether and the dried in 
vacuo. A sample of lmPyPy-(R)socy-PyPyPy-0-Pam-resin (240 mg, 0.18 mmol/gram19) 
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was treated with neat 3,3' -diamino-N-methyldipropylamine (2 mL) and heated (55 °C) 
with periodic agitation for 16 h. The reaction mixture was then filtered to remove resin, 
0.1% (wt/v) TFA added (6 mL) and the resulting solution purified by reversed phase 
HPLC to provide ImPyPy-(Rt><y-PyPyPy-13-Dp-NH2 as a white powder upon 
lyophilization of the appropriate fractions (18 mg, 36% recovery); [af00 -30 (c 0.05, 
H 20); UV (H20) A.max 240, 306 (50,000); 
1H NMR (DMSO-d6) d 10.59 (s, 1 H), 10.16 (s, 
1 H), 10.04 (m, 2 H), 10.00 (s, 1 H), 9.4 (br s, 1 H), 8.31 (d, 1 H, J = 7.8 Hz), 8.16 (m, 2 
H), 8.10 (t, 1 H, J = 6.2 Hz), 7.89 (t, 1 H, J = 5.8 Hz), 7.49 (s, 1 H), 7.37 (d, 1 H, J = 1.7 
Hz), 7.22 (d, 1 H, J = 1.6 Hz), 7.21 (d, 1 H , J = 1.5 Hz), 7.16 (m, 2 H), 7.14 (d, 1 H, J = 
1.6 Hz), 7.03 (d, 1 H, J = 1.7 Hz), 6.99 (d, 1 H, J = 1.4 Hz), 6.95 (d, 1 H, J = 1.6 Hz), 
6.91 (d, 1 H, J = 1.5 Hz), 6.78 (d, 1 H, J = 1.5 Hz), 5.33 (m, 1 H), 3.95 (s, 3 H), 3.83 (s, 3 
H), 3.81 (m, 6 H), 3.79 (s, 3 H), 3.76 (s, 3 H), 3.37 (q, 2 H, J = 6.2 Hz), 3.07 (q, 2 H, J = 
5.9 Hz), 2.29 (t, 2 H , J = 7.1 Hz), 1.93 (q, 2 H, J = 5.8 Hz), 1.20 (m, 4 H); MALDI-TOF-
MS (monoisotopic), 1135.3 (1135.6 calc. for C5 4H 75N 180 10). 
lmPyPy-(S) 8ocy-PyPyPy-13-Dp-NH2 (4-S-Boc-NH2). ImPyPy-(S)Bocy-PyPyPy-13-Dp-NH 2 
was prepared as described for 4-R. (16 mg, 32% recovery). [af0 0 -30 (c 0.05, H 20); 1H 
NMR (DMSO-d6 ) is identical to 4-R-Boc-NH2; MALDI-TOF-MS (monoisotopic), 1135.4 
(1135.6 calc. for C54H75N180 10). 
ImPyPy-(R) 8ocy-PyPyPy-13-Dp-EDTA (4-R-Boc). Excess EDTA-dianhydride (50 mg) 
was dissolved in DMSO/NMP (1 mL) and OlEA (1 mL) by heating at 55 oc for 5 min. 
The dianhydride solution was added to ImPyPy-Bocy-PyPyPy-13-Dp-NH2 (10.4 mg, 10 
pmol) dissolved in DMSO (750 pL) . The mixture was heated (55 oc, 25 min.) and the 
remaining EDT A-anhydride hydrolyzed (0.1M NaOH, 3 mL, 55 oc, 10 min.). Aqueous 
TFA (0.1% wt/v) was added to adjust the total volume to 8 mL and the solution 
purified directly by reversed phase HPLC to provide ImPyPy-(R)6ocy-PyPyPy-13-Dp-
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EDTA (4-R-Boc) as a white powder upon lyophilization of the appropriate fractions (4 
rng, 40% recovery). MALD-TOF-MS (rnonoisotopic), 1409.6 (1409.7 calc. for 
C64Hs9N zo017). 
lmPyPy-(S)8ocy-PyPyPy-~-Dp-EDTA (4-S-Boc). IrnPyPy-(S)Bocy-PyPyPy-~-Dp-NH2 (12.0 
rng, 12 }.!mol) was converted to 4-5-Boc as described for 4-R-Boc (4 mg, 33% recovery). 
MALDI-TOF-MS (rnonoisotopic), 1409.7 (1409.7 calc. for C64H8~200 17). 
lmPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp-EDTA (4-R). A sample of lrnPyPy-(R)Bocy-PyPyPy-~­
Dp-EDT A (2.1 rng) in DMSO (750 }lL) was placed in a 50 rnL flask and treated with 
TFA (15 rnL, 22 °C, 2 h). Excess TFA was removed in vacuo, water added (6 rnL) and 
the resulting solution purified by reversed phase HPLC to provide IrnPyPy-(R)H2Ny-
PyPyPy-~-Dp-EDTA as a white powder upon lyophilization of the appropriate 
fractions (1.3 rng, 50% recovery). MALDI-TOF-MS (rnonoisotopic), 1309.5 (1309.6 calc. 
for C59H 81N 200 15). 
lmPyPy-(S)mNy-PyPyPy-~-Dp-EDTA (4-S). lrnPyPy-(5)6ocy-PyPyPy-~-Dp-EDTA (3.0 
rng) was converted to 4-5 as described for 4-R (1 rng, 33% recovery). MALDI-TOF-MS 
(rnonoisotopic), 1309.5 (1309.6 calc. for C59H 81N 200 15). 
ImPyPy-(R)EDTAy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (5-R). Excess EDT A-dianhydride (50 rng) was 
dissolved in DMSO/NMP (1 rnL) and DIEA (1 rnL) by heating at 55 oc for 5 min. The 
dianhydride solution was added to IrnPyPy-(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp (1.0 rng, 1 }.!mol) 
dissolved in DMSO (750 }lL). The mixture was heated (55 oc, 25 min.) and remaining 
EDTA-anhydride was hydrolyzed (0.1M NaOH, 3rnL, 55 oc, 10 min.). Aqueous TFA 
(0.1% wt/v) was added to adjust the total volume to 8 rnL and the solution purified 
directly by reversed phase HPLC to provide 5-R as a white powder upon lyophilization 
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of the appropriate fractions (0.6 m& 60% recovery). MALDI-TOF-MS (monoisotopic), 
1266.4 (1266.6 calc. for C57H76N19015). 
lmPyPy-(S)EoTAy-PyPyPy-f3-Dp (5-S). lmPyPy-(S)EDTAy-PyPyPy-f3-Dp was prepared 
from 1-5 as described for 5-R (6.8 mg, 16% recovery) . . MALDI-TOF-MS (monoisotopic), 
1266.5 (1266.6 calc. for C57H 76N 190 15). 
Preparation of 3 '- and 5'-End-Labeled Restriction Fragments. The plasmid pMMS 
was linearized with EcoRI and BsrBI, then treated with the Sequenase enzyme, 
deoxyadenosine 5 ' -a32P]triphosphate and thymidine 5 ' -a32P]triphosphate for 3 ' 
labeling. Alternatively, pMMS w as linearized with EcoRI, treated with calf alkaline 
phosphatase, and then 5 ' labeled with T4 polynucleotide kinase and deoxyadenosine 
S '-[<X-32P]triphosphate. The 5 ' labeled fragment was then digested with BsrBI. The 
labeled fragment (3 ' or 5 ' ) was loaded onto a 6% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel, 
and the desired 135 base pair band was visualized by autoradiography and isolated. 
Chemical sequencing reactions were performed according to published methods.20 
MPE•Fe(II) Footprinting. All reactions were carried out in a volume of 40 J.1L. A 
polyamide stock solution or water (for reference lanes) was added to an assay buffer 
where the final concentrations were: 25 rnM Tris-acetate buffer (pH 7.0), 10 rnM NaCl, 
100 J.1M / base pair calf thymus DNA, and 30 kcpm 3 '- or 5 ' -radiolabeled DNA. The 
solutions were allowed to equilibrate for 4 hours. A fresh 50 J.1M MPE • Fe( II) solution 
was prepared from 100 J.lL of a 100 J.1M MPE solution and 100 J.lL of a 100 J.1M ferrous 
ammonium sulfate (Fe(NH4)z(S04 ) 2 • 6H20) solution. MPE•Fe(II) solution (5 J.1M) was 
added to the equilibrated DNA, and the reactions were allowed to equilibrate for 5 min. 
Cleavage was initiated by the addition of dithiothreitol (5 mM) and allowed to proceed 
for 14 min. Reactions were stopped by ethanol precipitation, resuspended in 100 mM 
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tris-borate-EDTA/80% formamide loading buffer, denatured at 85 oc for 6 min., and a 
5 J-IL sample (- 15 kcpm) was immediately loaded onto an 8% denaturing 
polyacrylamide gel (5% crosslink, 7 M urea) at 2000 V. 
Affinity Cleaving. All reactions were carried out in a volume of 40 }lL. A polyamide 
stock solution or water (for reference lanes) was added to an assay buffer where the 
final concentrations were: 25 mM Tris-acetate buffer (pH 7.0), 20 mM NaCl, 100 
J-IM/ base pair calf thymus DNA, and 20 kcpm 3'- or 5 ' -radiolabeled DNA. The 
solutions were allowed to equilibrate for 8 hours. A fresh solution of ferrous ammonium 
sulfate (Fe(NH4) 2(504 ) 2 • 6H20) (10 J-IM) was added to the equilibrated DNA, and the 
reactions were allowed to equilibrate for 15 min. Cleavage was initiated by the addition 
of dithiothreitol (10 mM) and allowed to proceed for 30 min. Reactions were stopped 
by ethanol precipitation, resuspended in 100 mM tris-borate-EDTA/80% formamide 
loading buffer, denatured at 85 oc for 6 min., and the entire sample was immediately 
loaded onto an 8% denaturing polyacrylamide gel (5% crosslink, 7 M urea) at 2000 V. 
DNase I Footprinting. All reactions were carried out in a volume of 400 }ll. We note 
explicitly that no carrier DNA was used in these reactions until after DNase I cleavage. 
A polyamide stock solution or water (for reference lanes) was added to an assay buffer 
where the final concentrations were: 10 mM Tris•HCl buffer (pH 7.0), 10 mM KCl, 10 
mM MgC12, 5 mM CaC12, and 30 kcpm 3'-radiolabeled DNA. The solutions were 
allowed to equilibrate for a minimum of 12 hours at 22 oc. Cleavage was initiated by 
the addition of 10 J-IL of a DNase I stock solution (diluted with 1 mM DTT to give a 
s tock concentration of 1.875 u / mL) and was allowed to proceed for 7 min. at 22 oc. 
The reactions were stopped by adding 50 11L of a solution containing 2.25 M NaCl, 150 
mM EDTA, 0.6 mg/ mL glycogen, and 30 11M base-pair calf thymus DNA, and then 
ethanol precipita ted . The cleavage products were resuspended in 100 mM tris-borate-
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EDTA/80% formamide loading buffer, denatured at 85 °C for 6 min, and immediately 
loaded onto an 8% denaturing polyacrylamide gel (5% crosslink, 7 M urea) at 2000 V for 
1 hour. The gels were dried under vacuum at 80 oc, then quantitated using storage 
phosphor technology. 
Equilibrium association constants were determined as previously described.9• 
The da ta were analyzed by performing volume integrations of the 5 ' -TGTTA-3 ' and 5'-
TGACA-3 sites and a reference site. The apparent DNA target site saturation, Bapp, 
was calculated for each concentration of polyamide using the following equation: 
(1) 
where ltot and Iref are the integrated volumes of the target and reference sites, 
respectively, and Itot0 and Iret correspond to those values for a DNase I control lane to 
which no polyamide has been added. The ([Llto b Bapp) da ta points were fit to a 
Langmuir binding isotherm (eq 2, n=l for p olyamides 1-3, n=2 for polyamides 4 and 5) 
by minimizing the difference between Bapp and &fit, using the modified Hill equa tion: 
Ka n[L]ntot 
1 + Ka n[L]ntot 
(2) 
where [Llto t corresp onds to the to ta l polyamide concentration, Ka corresponds to the 
equilibrium association con stant, and 8rnin and &max represent the experimentally 
determined si te saturation values w hen the site is unoccupied or saturated , respectively. 
Data were fit using a nonlinear least-squares fitting procedure of KaleidaGraph software 
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(version 2.1, Abelbeck software) with Ka, 8max, and 8rnin as the adjustable parameters. 
All acceptable fits had a correlation coefficient of R > 0.97. At least three sets of 
acceptable data were used in determining each association constant. All lanes from 
each gel were used unless visual inspection revealed a data point to be obviously flawed 
relative to neighboring points. The data were normalized using the following equation: 






Photostimulable storage phosphorimaging plates (Kodak Storage Phosphor Screen 
S0230 obtained from Molecular Dynamics) were pressed flat against gel samples and 
exposed in the dark at 22 °C for 12-20 h. A Molecular Dynamics 400S Phosphorlmager 
was used to obtain all data from the storage screens. The data were analyzed by 
performing volume integrations of all bands using the ImageQuant v. 3.2. 
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Chapter 3 
Tandem Hairpin Motif for Recognition in the Minor 
Groove of DNA by Pyrrole-Imidazole Polyamides 
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Abstract: Two six-ring hairpin polyamides linked "tail-to-turn" by a five-carbon tether 
recognize a predetermined 11 base pair (bp) site in the minor groove of DNA. Polyamide 
subunits containing three pyrrole (Py) or imidazole (Im) aromatic amino acids covalently linked 
by a turn-specific y-aminobutyric acid (y-turn) residue, form six-ring hairpin structures that 
recognize designated five base pair sequences. Replacement of the y-turn residue with (R)-2,4,-
diaminobutyric acid ((R) 112Ny) provides for enhanced hairpin-DNA-binding affinity and 
sequence specificty. In order to extend the targetable binding site size of the hairpin motif, two 
tandem hairpin polyamides, lmPyPy-(R){ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-f3-rNy-PyPyPy-f3-Dp 
(1) and ImPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(R) 112Ny-PyPyPy-8-Fmy-PyPyPy-f3-Dp (2), were designed such 
that the carboxy tail of one six-ring hairpin is covalently tethered to the (R)H2Ny-turn of the 
second using f3-alanine (/3) or 5-aminovaleric acid ( 8) respectively. Fmoc-protection of the turn 
amino group makes the tandem-hairpin polyamides accessible with existing Roc-chemistry 
machine-assisted solid phase synthesis protocols. The DNA-binding affinity of each polyamide 
was characterized by quantitative footprint titration experiments on DNA fragments 
containing 10-, 11-, or 12-bp match and mismatch sequences. The parent six-ring hairpin 
InzPyPy-(R) 112Ny-PyPyPy-f3-Dp binds to a 5-bp 5'-TGTTA-3' half site with an equilibrium 
association constant (K,,) = 5 x 109 M .1 and 100-fold specificity versus a 5'-TGTCA-3' 
mismatch site. Valerie acid linked tandem-hairpin polyamide 2 binds the 11 bp site 5 ' -
TGTT ATTGTT A-3' (individual 6-ring hairpin target sites underlined) with K" c 1 x 1012 M·' 
and > 4500-fold specificity versus the double mismatch sequence 5'-TGTCATTGTCA-3'. The 
10-bp and 12-bp sites 5'-TGTTATGTTA-3' and 5' -TGTTATTTGTTA-3'are bound with at 
least 70 and 1000-fold reduced affinity, respectively. f3-linked polyamide 1 binds to both the 
10- and 11-bp sites with K" = 2 x 1010 M .1 and to the 12-bp site with K" = 9 x 108 M ·1• The 
results presented here identifi; structure elements which expand polyamide binding site size by 
linking previously described hairpin recognition units. Remarkably, a simple aliphatic 5-carbon 
tether is sufficient to provide increased binding affinity without comprimising hairpin sequence-
selectivity. Publication: Herman, Baird & Dervan Chem. Eur. f. 1999, 5, 975-983. 
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Introduction 
Small synthetic ligands that target predetermined DNA sequences have the 
potential to control gene expressionY1 Polyamides containing the three aromatic amino 
acids 3-hydroxypyrrole (Hp), imidazole (lm) and pyrrole (Py) are small molecules that 
have an affinity and specificity for DNA comparable to naturally occurring DNA 
binding proteinsYWJ DNA recognition depends on a code of side-by-side aromatic 
amino acid pairings that are oriented N-C with respect to the 5' -3' direction of the DNA 
helix in the minor grooveYH IIJ An antiparallel pairing of 1m opposite Py (lm/Py pair) 
distinguishes G • C from C • G and both of these from A•T /T • A base pairs. 141 A Py /Py 
pair binds both A • T and T • A in preference to G • C/C• G. 141'151 The discrimination of 
T • A from A •T using Hp/Py pairs completes the four base pair code.131 Eight-ring 
polyamides have been shown to be cell permeable and to inhibit transcription of a 
specific gene in cell cultureY1 This provides impetus to develop an ensemble of motifs 
which recognize a broad binding site size repertoireY1-11 11 It is particularly important to 
identify ligand-structure elements which amplify existing recognition motifs for binding 
to DNA sequences 10-16 bp in size. 
Hairpin Polyamide: A hairpin polyamide motif with y-aminobutyric acid (y) 
serving as a turn-specific internal-guide-residue provides specific binding to designated 
target sites with> 100-fold enhanced affinity relative to the unlinked subunits.191 Studies 
of polyamide site size limitations suggest that beyond five consecutive rings, the ligand 
curvature fails to match the pitch of the DNA helix, disrupting the hydrogen bonds and 
van der Waals interactions responsible for specific polyamide-DNA complex 
formation. 16J.I7•1 The recognition of seven base pairs by ten-ring hairpin polyamides 
containing five contiguous ring pairings represents the upper limit in binding site sizes 
targetable by the hairpin motif.12<1 Addition of pairings with ~-alanine (~) to form ~/~, 
~ /Py, and ~ /lm pairs has allowed extension of the hairpin motif to 8-bp recognition. 12e1 
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Cooperative-binding extended-hairpins provide one motif for expanding the hairpin 
recognition for targeting 10-bp and 12-bp sites.12ct1 An alternate approach to increase the 
targetable binding site size of hairpins would be to identify a strategy for covalently 




Figure 3.1 (Top) Hydrogen bonding model 
of the 1:1 polyamide:DNA complex formed 
between the tandem hairpin ImPyPy-
(R)[ImPyPy-(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-8-tNy-
PyPyPy-~-Dp (2) and the 11-bp 5'-
TGTT A.TTGTT A-3' site. Circles with dots 
represent lone pairs of N3 of purines and 
02 of pyrimidines. Circles containing an H 
represent the N2 hydrogen of guanine. 
Putative hydrogen bonds are illustrated by 
dotted lines. (Bottom) For schematic 
binding model, Im and Py rings are 
represented as shaded and unshaded 
spheres respectively. The b-residue and 
valerie acid linker are represented as an 
unshaded diamond and an unshaded 
hexagon, respectively. 
5'-T G T TAT T G T T A-3' 
+ 
NH, 
C A AT A A C A A T-5' 
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Within the hairpin structure, replacement of the y-turn residue with (R)-2,4-
diaminobutyric acid ((Rt2Ny) has recently been shown to enhance hairpin DNA-binding 
affinity and sequence specificity.1101 The primary tum-amino group provides a potential 
site for covalently connecting two hairpins. In one potential linkage arrangement, the C-
terminus of the first hairpin is coupled to the a-amino group of the y-turn of the second 
by an amino acid linker (Figure 3.1). To determine preferred binding site size and linker 
length effects for tandem hairpins, two 12-ring polyamides, ImPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-
(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-~-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (1) and lmPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-8-




















2 H'J 2·E 
Figure 3.2 Structures of the 12-ring hairpin polyamides ImPyPy-(R)[ImPrXPy-(R)H2Ny-
PyPyPy-~-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (1), ImPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-8-] Ny-PyPyPy-
~-Dp (2), and lmPyPy-(R)[lmPyPy-(R)EDTAy-PyPyPy-8-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (2-E) 
synthesized by solid phase methods. 
determined on a series of DNA fragments containing 10-, 11-, and 12-bp target sites. 
Polyamides were synthesized by solid phase methods}121 and their purity and identity 
confirmed by 1H NMR and MALDI-TOF MS, and analytical HPLC. An affinity cleaving 
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derivative lmPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(R)EDTAy-PyPyPy-8-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (2-E) was 
synthesized in order to confirm a single predicted binding orientation for the tandem 
hairpin polyamide. We report here the DNA-binding affinity and sequence selectivity of 
1 and 2 for the 10-, 11-, and 12- bp match sites 5'-TGTTATGTTA-3', 5'-
TGTT ATTGTT A-3', and 5'-TGTT AT A TGTT A-3' (5-bp hairpin target sites are 
underlined) and double mismatch sites 5'-TGTCATGTCA-3', 5'-TGTCATTGTCA-3', 
and 5' -TGTCAT ATGTCA-3' (mismatched base pairs are bold) respectively. Precise 
binding site sizes were determined by MPE• Fe(II) footprinting} 131 and binding orientation 
and stoichiometry confirmed by affinity cleaving experiments.1141 Equilibrium association 
constants (K.) of the polyamides for respective match and mismatch binding sites were 
determined by quantitative DNase I footprint titration.1151 
Results and Discussion 
Synthesis: ImPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(Rt'Ny-PyPyPy-~-tN-y-PyPyPy-~-Dp (1) and ImPyPy-
(R)[ImPyPy-(R)H'Ny-PyPyPy-8-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (2) were synthesized from Boc-~­
alanine-Pam resin (0.6 g resin, 0.6 mmol/g substitution) using Boc-chemistry machine-
assisted protocols in 31 steps (Figure 3.3).1121 ImPyPy-(R/mocHNy-PyPyPy-~-Pam-Pam 
resin was prepared as described.1101 The Fmoc protecting group was then removed by 
treatment with (4:1) piperidine/ DMF. The remaining amino acid sequence was then 
synthesized in a stepwise manner using Boc-chemistry machine assisted protocols to 
provide ImPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(R/mocHNy-PyPyPy-~-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Pam-Resin and 
ImPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(R/mocHNy-PyPyPy-8-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Pam-Resin. The Fmoc group 
was removed with (4:1) piperdine/DMF. A sample of resin was then cleaved by a 
s ingle-step aminolysis reaction with ((dimethylamino)propylamine (55 oe, 18 h) and the 
reaction mixture subsequently purified by reversed phase HPLC to provide ImPyPy-
(R) [ImPyPy-(R)H'Ny-Py Py Py-~-t Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp (1) and ImPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-
(Rt'Ny-PyPyPy-8-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (2). For the synthesis of the EDT A-turn 
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Figure 3.3 Solid J'hase synthetic scheme exemplified for lmPJ'Py-(R)[lmPyl)-
(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-t y-PyPyPy-~-Dp (1), ImPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(R)H2 y-PyPyPy-o-t y-
PyPyPy-~-Op (2): (i) 80 % TFA/OCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (ii) Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, DMF; (iii) 
80% TFA/OCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (iv) Boc-Py-OBt, DlEA, DMF; (v) 80 % TFA / DCM, 0.4 
M PhSH; (vi) Boc-Py-OBt ,DIEA, DMF; (vii) 80% TFA/ DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (viii) Fmoc-
a-Boc-y-diaminobutyric acid (HBTU, OlEA); (ix) 80 % TFA/DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (x) 
Boc-Py-OBt, DIEA, DMF; (xi) 80 % TFA/ OCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xii) Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, 
OMF; (xiii) 80 % TFA / DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xiv) imidazole-2-carboxylic acid 
(HBTU / OlEA); (xv) 80 % Piperdine:OMF (25 ·c, 30 min) (xvi) Boc-~-alanine 
(HOBT / OlEA) for 1; Boc-valeric acid (HOBT / DlEA) for 2 (xvii) 80 % TFA/DCM, 0.4 
M PhSH; (xviii) Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, OMF; (xix) 80 % TFA/OCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xx) 
Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, DMF; (xxi) 80 % TFA/OCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xxii) Boc-Py-OBt 
,OlEA, OMF; (xxiii) 80% TFA/DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xxiv) Fmoc-a-Boc-y-diaminobutyric 
acid (HBTU, OlEA); (xxv) 80 % TFA/OCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xxvi) Boc-Py-OBt, DIEA, 
DMF; (xxvii) 80 % TFA/OCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xxviii) Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, OMF; (xxix) 80 
% TFA / OCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xxx) imidazole-2-carboxylic acid (HBTU/OIEA); (xxxi) 80 
% Piperdine:OMF (25 "C, 30 min.); (xxxii) N-N-((dimethylamio)propyl)amine, 55 oc; 
(Inset) Py, lm, and diaminobutyric acid monomers for solid ghase synthesis: (R)-Fmoc-
a-Boc-y-diaminobutyric acid 3-R, Boc-Pyrrole-OBt ester 21 (Boc-Py-OBt) 4, and 
lmidazole-2-Carboxylic acid14•1 (lm-OH) 5. 
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derivative 2-E, a sample ImPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-8-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (2) 
was treated with an excess of EDTA-dianhydride (DMSO/NMP, DIEA 55 °C, 30 min.) 
and the remaining anhydride hydrolyzed (0.1 M NaOH, 55 °C, 10 min.). The polyamide 
ImPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(R)EDTAy-PyPyPy-8-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (2-E) was then isolated by 
reverse phase HPLC. The dicationic twelve-ring tandem hairpins are soluble in aqueous 
solution at concentrations up to 1 mM. The solubility of the tandem hairpins is 10- to 










Figure 3.4 Sequence of the synthesized inserts from the pDH10, pDHll, and pDH12 
plasmids containing 10-bp, 11-bp, and 12-bp match and mismatch target sites. Top: 
illustraion of the Eco RI / Bsr BI restriction fragments containing the Bam HI and Hind III 
inserts as indicated below. Only the boxed sites were analyzed by quantitative DNase I 
footprint titrations. 
Binding Site Size: MPE•Fe(II) footprintingl131 on 3'- or 5'-32P end-labeled 135 base pair 
EcoRI/ BsrBI restriction fragments from the plasmid pDHll reveals that polyamide 2, at 
100 pM concentration, binds to the designated 11-bp match site 5'-TGTTATTGTTA-3 ' 
(25 mM Tris-acetate, 10 mM NaCl, pH 7.0 and 22 °C) (Figures 4 and 5b). Binding of the 
mismatch site 5'-TGTCATTGTCA-3' is only observed at much higher polyamide 
concentrations. The size of the asymmetrically 3' -shifted cleavage protection pattern for 
polyamide 2 at the designated match site 5'-TGTTATTGTTA-3' is consistent with 
formation of the predicted hairpin-o-hairpin • DNA complex. 
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e) 1 JlM (2-E 
f) 1 11M (2-E 
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Figure 3.5 Footprinting experiments on 
the on a 3 ' -32P-labeled 147 bp DNA 
restriction fragment derived from the 
plasmid pDHll . (a) Quantitative 
DNase I footprint titration experiment 
with IrnPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(Rt2Ny-
PyPyPy-8-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (2): lane 
1, intact; lane 2, A reac tion ; lane 3, 
DNase I standard, lanes 4-7, 1 pM, 3 
pM, 10 pM, and 30 pM. All reactions 
contain 10 kcpm restriction fragment, 
10 rnM Tris•HCl (pH 7.0), 10 rnM KCl, 
10 rnM MgCI2 and 5 rnM CaC12 • (b) 
MPE•Fe(II) footprinting of tandem-
hairpin 2: Lane 1, intac t; lane 2, A 
reaction; lane 3, MPE • Fe(II) s tandard; 
lanes 4-7; 10 pM, 100 pM, 1 nM, and 
10 nM polyamide. (c) affinity cleaving 
ti tration experiment using tandem-
hairpin 2-E: Lane 1, control reaction; 
lane 2, A reaction; lanes 3-7, 10 nM, 30 
nM, 100 nM, 300 nM, and 1 J1M 
polyamide. All lanes contain 15 kcpm 
3 ' -radiolabeled DNA, 25 rnM Tris-
aceta te buffer (pH 7.0), 10 rnM NaCl, 
and 100 f1M / base pair calf thymus 
DNA. 5'-TGTTATTGTTA-3' and 5 ' -
TGT~ATTGT~A-3' si tes are shown on 
the right side of the autoradiogram s. 
(d) MPE • Fe(II) protection patterns for 
2 a t 100 pM concentra tion. Ba r heights 
a re proportional to the relative 
protection from cleavage a t each band. 
(e) Affinity cleaving pattern for 2-E a t 1 
11M concentration. Bar heights are 
proportional to the rela tive cleavage 
intensities a t each base pair. (f) Ball 
and s tick schem a tic of compound 2-
E • 11-bp 5' -TGTT ATTGTTA-3 , 
complex showing the affinity cleaving 
data on the right side of the 
a utoradiogram. 
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Binding Orientation: Affinity cleavage experiments1141 using 2-E which has an 
EDTA • Fe(II) moiety appended to they-turn, were used to confirm polyamide binding 
orientation and stoichiometry. Affinity cleavage experiments were performed on the 
same 3'- or 5' -32P end-labeled 135 base pair DNA restriction fragment from the plasmid 
pDH11 (25 mM Tris-acetate, 10 mM NaCI, 100 J.1M/base pair calf thymus DNA, pH 
7.0 and 22 °C). The observed cleavage pattern for 2-E (Figures 3.5b and 3.5d) are 3'-
shifted, consistent with minor groove occupancy. In the presence of 1 ~ 2-E, a single 
cleavage locus proximal to the 3' side of the 5'-TGTTATTGTTA-3' match sequence is 
revealed, consistent with formation of an oriented 1:1 hairpin-S-hairpin • DNA complex. 
Equilibrium Association Constants: Quantitative DNase I footprint titrations (10 mM 
Tris•HCl, 10 mM KCl, 10 mM MgC12 and 5 mM CaCl2, pH 7.0 and 22 oq were 
performed to determine the equilibrium association constants of 1 and 2 for the 10-, 11-
and 12-bp match and mismatch sites (Table 3.1, Figure 3.4). Polyamide 2 preferentially 
binds the 11-bp 5'-TGTTATTGTTA-3' targe t sequence with, K., > 1 x 1011 M·1 • The 
corresponding 11-bp mismatch 5' -TGTCATTGTCA-3' site is bound by 2 with> 4500-
fold lower affinity (K. = 2.2 x 108 M-1). Polyamide 2 binds the 10-bp site 5'-
TGTTATGTTA-3' (K. = 1.5 x 1010 M-1) and the 12-bp site 5'-TGTTATATGTTA-3' (K. = 
1.0 x 109 M '1) with 70- and 1000-fold lower affinity, respectively. Polyamide 1 binds the 
10-bp 5'-TGTTATGTTA-3' site and 11-bp 5'-TGTTATTGTTA-3' site with K. = 2 x 1010 
M-1, and also binds the 12-bp 5'-TGTTATATGTTA-3' site with 16-fold lower affinity 
(K. = 9.0 x 109 M.l The parent hairpin ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Dp was found to 
bind to the 5' -TGTTA-3' match s ite with K,, = 5 x 109 M-1. 
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Table 1. Equilibrium Association Constants [M- Il[ a- c) 
Polyamide 5'-TGTTATGTTA-3' 5'-TGT.CATGT.CA-3' Specificity[ d) 
l~~NIIJ• 2.0 X 10 10 1.5 X 10 8 133 
2~~NIIJ+ 1.5 X 10 IO 1.9 X 108 80 
Polyamide 5'-IQIIATTGTTA-3' 5'-TGT.CATTGT.CA-3' Specificity 
l~NIIJ• l.Sx10 10 2 .7 X 108 55 
2~NIIJ+ ~ 1 X 10 12 2 .2 X 108 ~4500 
Polyamide 5'-TGTTATATILIJ:.t,-3' 5'-TGT.CATATGT!;;.A-3' Specificity 
}~NIIJ• 9.4 X 109 3. 1 X 10 7 30 
2~, •• ,. 1.3 X 109 2.5 X 107 52 
[a) The reponed association constants are the average values obtained from three DNase I footprint titration experiments. [b) 
The assays were carried out at22 oc at pH 7.0 in the presence of 10 mM Tris-HCL, 10 mM KCI. 10 mM MgCI2 , and 5 mM 
CaCI2. The ten, eleven, and twe lve base-pair sites are in capi tal leners. Match site association constants are shown in 
boldtype. [c) Half sites for tandem hairpin polyamide binding are underlined and mismatch bases are underlined in boldtype 
for alltar~c t sequences. [d) Specificity is calculated as K~(match)/K~(mismatch ). 
Linker Dependence: Site size preferences of polyamides 1 and 2 are m odulated by the 
length of the turn-to-tail linker . Modeling indicated tha t ~ and 8 linkers would provide 
sufficient length for recognition of either 10- or 11- base pairs, but would be too short to 
span the 12-bp binding site. Polyamide 2 displays optimal recogni tion of the 11-bp 
binding site, 5'-TGTTATTGTTA-3', K. ~ 1 x 1012 M·1• Replacing the 8linker in 2 with the 
two-carbon shorter~- residue in 1 results in a reduction of a ffinity at the 11-bp site by> 
6-fold (K. = 1.5 x 1010 M '1). The unfavorable binding a ffinities of 1 and 2 a t the 12-bp 
si te indicates tha t the covalent cons traint of the linker subunit prevents alignment o f 
hairpin subunits a t this longer recognition sequen ce. 
Conclusions 
It might have been expected tha t tandem-hairpins would bind by a mechanism with one 
hairpin binding its 5-bp ta rget s ite and the second hairpin providing non-specific binding 
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enhancement from van der Waals and electrostatic interactions. Surprisingly, a large 
affinity increase is observed only at the 11-bp target site, while affinity at isolated 5-bp 
hairpin sites does not increase substantially and in some cases decreases (Table 3.2). 
These results indicate that a simple aliphatic 5-carbon linker is sufficient to provide for 
synergistic tandem-hairpin binding affinity and specificity. Although it is remarkable 
that simple aliphatic linkers provide six orders of magnitude enhancement in DNA-
binding affinity, this still remains substantially lower than the nine order of magnitude 
enhancement predicted for a 'perfect linker'. Therefore, although the structural elements 
reported here for tail-to-turn coupling of hairpin polyamides expand the binding site 
size targetable by the motif, the generality of the approach as well as second generation 
'rigid linkers' will need to be explored and reported in due course 
Experimental Procedure 
General: Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC), Hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt), 2-(lH-
Benzotriazole-1-yl)-1,1,3,3-tetramethyluronium hexa-fluorophosphate (HBTU) and 0 .2 
mmol/ gram Boc-~-alanine-( -4-carboxamidomethy 1)-benzyl-es ter-copol y(styrene-
divinylbenzene) resin (Boc-~-Pam-Resin) was purchased from Peptides International 
(0.2 mmol/gram) (R)-2-Fmoc-4-Boc-diaminobutyric acid, (5)-2-Fmoc-4-Boc-
diaminobutyric acid, and (R)-2-amino-4-Boc-diaminobutyric acid were from Bachem. 
N,N-diisopropylethylamine (DIEA), N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), N-
methylpyrrolidone (NMP), DMSO/NMP, Acetic anhydride (Ac20), and 0.0002 M 
potassium cyanide/pyridine were purchased from Applied Biosystems. 
Dichloromethane (DCM) and triethylamine (TEA) were reagent grade from EM, 
thiophenol (PhSH), dimethylaminopropylamine (Dp ), (R)-a-methoxy-a-
(trifuoromethyl)phenylacetic acid ((R)MPTA) and (5)-a-methoxy-a-
(trifouromethyl)phenylacetic acid ((5)MPT A) were from Aldrich, trifluoroacetic acid 
Ta ble 2. Equilibrium Association Constants [M • 11 for bmding of the parent hairpin to 5-bp half si tes and tandem hat rpin at 11-bp 
mismatch Si tes.la-c] 
S ite Hairpin Motif ( H) Tandem Hairpin Motif (T ) Ka (T )/ 1<..1 (H) Spectficnyldl 
5'-T G T TAT T G T T A-3' 
~-~~; 
3 ' - A C A AT A A C A A T-5' 
Ka= 3.8 x 109M ·I 
5'-T G T TAT G T TAG-)' 
II ~NH; 
)'-A C A AT A C A A T C-5 ' 
Ka= 3.8 x 109M - I 
5'-T G T TA T A T G T T-3' 
Il l ~""; 
3'-A C A A T A T A C A A-5' 
Ka= 3.8x 109M- I 
5' ..r.r-aTCA' T T G T C A-3' 
IV ~""; 
3"-A C A G T A A C A G T-5' 
Ka= 3.5 x 107M - I 
5'JT G T T T 1 C C T G T G-3' 
v ~-~~; 
3' - A C A A A G G A C A C-5' 
K3 =3x 1 0~-l 
5'JT GA T T 1 A C G C C A-3' 
VI ~-.. ; 
3"-A C T A A T G C G G T-5' 
Ka= I x 108M - I 
5 ' - T G T TAT T G T T A-3' 
~-··7 3'-A C A AT A A C A A T-5' 
Ka~ J.Ox 1012 M· I 
5'-T G T TAT G T T A G-3' 
~,,,; 
3'-A C A A T A C A , A T C-5 ' 
Ka= 1.5 x J010 M- I 
5'-T G T T AT AT G T T-3' 
~NH; 
3'-A C A A T A T A C A A-5' 
Ka= I.Ox 109M - I 
5"-T G T CA T T G T C A-3' 
~NH; 
3'-A C A G T A A C A G T-5" 
Ka= 2.2 x 108M -I 
5'-T G T T T C C T G T G-3' 
~,,,; 
)'!A C A A A1G ,G A C A C;5' 
Ka = I x 108M - I 
:~~~~· 
Ka=Sx 10 7M - I 






[a] The reported assoc iation constants are the average val ues obta ined from three DNase I fo01pnnt titration experi ments. [bl T he 
assays were earned out at 22 •c at pH 7.0 in lhe presence of 10 m M Tris-HCL. 10 mM KCL. 10 mM MgCJ 2 and 5 mM CaCI2. 
Mismatch base patrings are in shaded regtons and brackets enclose the binding sue and half bindtng sites for the parent and tandem 
hairpins respecti vely. [c] Sites V- VI were lc!ss accurately measu red because they were located in the compressed regton of the 
sequencmg gel. [dl Specific ity is ca lculated as JYslles I - VI)/K,(si te VI). 
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(TFA) Biograde from Halocarbon, phenol from Fisher, and ninhydrin from Pierce. All 
reagents were used without further purification. 
Quik-Sep polypropylene disposable filters were purchased from Isolab Inc. A 
shaker for manual solid phase synthesis was obtained from St. John Associates, Inc. 
Screw-cap glass peptide synthesis reaction vessels (5 mL and 20 mL) with a #2 sintered 
glass frit w ere made as described by Kent.1161 1H NMR spectra were recorded on a 
General Electric-QE NMR spectrometer at 300 MHz with chemical shifts reported in 
parts per million relative to residual solvent. UV spectra were measured in w a ter on a 
Hewlett-Packard Model 8452A diode array spectrophotometer. Optical rotations were 
recorded on a JASCO Dip 1000 Digital Polarimeter. Ma trix-assisted, laser 
desorption/ionization time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF) was performed 
a t the Protein and Peptide Microanalytical Facility a t the California Ins titute of 
Technology. HPLC analysis was performed on either a HP 1090M analytical HPLC or a 
Beckman Gold system using a RAINEN C 18, Microsorb MY, 5pm, 300 x 4.6 mm reversed 
phase column in 0.1% (wt/v) TFA w ith acetonitrile as eluent and a flow ra te of 1 .0 
mL/ min, gradient elution 1.25% acetonitrile / min. Preparatory reverse phase HPLC was 
performed on a Beckman HPLC with a Wa ters DeltaPak 25 x 100 mm, 100 }.Un C18 
column equipped with a guard, 0.1% (wt/v) TFA, 0.25% acetonitrile/min. 18M.Q water 
was obtained from a Millipore MilliQ water purification syste m, and all buffers were 0.2 
pm filtered. 
lmPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-~-tNy-PyPyPy-j3-Dp (1) : JmPyPy-(R)FmocHNy-
PyPyPy-~-Pam-Resin was synthesized in a s tepwise fashion by machine-assisted solid 
phase methods from Boc-~-Pam-Resin (0.6 mmol/g).1121 (R)-2-Fmoc-4-Boc-
diaminobutyric acid (0.7 mmol) was incorpora ted as previously described for Boc-y-
aminobuty ric acid. ImPyPy-(R) FmocHNy-PyPyPy-~-Pam-Resin was placed in a glass 20 mL 
peptide synthesis vessel and treated w ith DMF (2 mL), followed by piperidine (8 mL) 
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and agitated (22 oc, 30 min.). ImPyPy-(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-~-Pam-resin was isolated by 
filtration, and washed sequentially with an excess of DMF, DCM, MeOH, and ethyl 
ether and the amine-resin dried in vacuo. ImPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(R/MocHNy-PyPyPy-~-tNy­
PyPyPy-~-Pam-Resin was then synthesized in a stepwise fashion by m achine-assisted 
solid phase methods from ImPyPy-(R)HzNy-PyPyPy-~-Pam-resin (0.38 mmol/g1181). 
ImPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(R)rMucHNy-PyPyPy-~-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Pam-Resin was placed in a 
glass 20 mL peptide synthesis vessel and trea ted with DMF (2 mL), followed by 
piperidine (8 mL) and agi ta ted (22 oc, 30 min.). ImPyPy-(R) [ImPyPy-(Rt zNy-PyPyPy-
~-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Pam-Resin was isolated by filtration, and washed sequentially with an 
excess of DMF, DCM, MeOH, and ethyl ether and the amine-resin dried in vacuo. A 
sample of ImPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(RtzNy-PyPyPy-~-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Pam-Resin (240 mg, 
0.29 mmol/gram19) was treated with n ea t dimethylaminopropylamine (2 mL) and 
heated (55 oq with periodic agita tion for 16 h. The reaction mixture was then filtered to 
remove resin, 0.1% (wt / v) TFA added (6 mL) and the resulting solution purified by 
reversed phase HPLC. ImPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(RtzNy-PyPyPy-~-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Dp is 
recovered upon lyophiliza tion of the appropriate fractions as a white powder (28 mg, 
22% recovery). [a] 200 +14.6 (c 0.05, H 20); UV (H 20) A."'"' 246, 306 (100,000); 
1H NMR 
(300 MHz, [D6]DMSO, 20 °C): 8 = 10.54 (s, 1 H ; aromatic NH); 10.45 (s, 1 H ; aroma tic 
NH); 10.44 (s, 1 H; aroma tic N H ); 10.02 (s, 1 H ; aromatic NH); 9.95 (s, 1 H ; aromatic 
NH ); 9.92 (s, 1 H; a romatic NH); 9.90 (d, 2 H; aromatic NH); 9.86 (d, 2 H ; aromatic 
N H ); 9.2 (br s, 1 H; CF3COOH); 8.25 (m, 4 H; aliphatic NH, NH3); 8.11 (d, 1 H; J = 8.5 
H z, alipha tic N H ); 8.04 (m, 4H, a lipha tic NH), 7.37 (s, 2 H; CH); 7.25 (m, 2 H; CH); 
7.22 (d, 1 H ; CH); 7.18 (m, 2 H; CH); 7.16 (m, 3 H ; CH); 7.12 (m, 4 H; CH); 7.02 (m, 4 
H; CH); 6.95 (d, 1 H; J = 1.6 Hz; CH); 6.91 (d, 1 H; J = 1.5 Hz; CH); 6.88 (d, 1 H, J = 
1.3 H z; CH); 6.85 (m, 3 H; CH); 5.32 (t, 1 H; a liphatic CH), 4.45 (m , 1 H, aliphatic CH), 
3.96 (s, 6 H ; NCH3); 3.83 (s, 3 H; NCH3); 3.80 (s, 18 H; NCH3); 3.79 (s, 3 H ; NCH3); 
3.76 (s, 3 H; NCH 3); 3.39 (m, 4 H; CH2); 3.28 (m, 2 H; CH2); 3.15 (m, 4 H; CH2); 3.07 
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(m, 2 H; CH2); 2.97 (m, 2 H; CH2); 2.70 (d, 6 H; N(CH3)2); 2.32 (m, 2 H; CH2); 1.93 (m, 2 
H; CH2); 1.71 (m, 2 H; CH2); 1.47 (m, 2 H; CH2); 1.20 (m, 4 H; CH2); MALDI-TOF-MS 
[M.-H] (monoisotopic), 1881.9: 1881.9 calc. for C~9HuJ9N320 16 
lmPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(R)H'Ny-PyPyPy-8-]HNy-PyPyPy-()-Dp (2): ImPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-
(Rt2Ny-PyPyPy-o-tNy-PyPyPy-()-Pam-Resin was prepared as described for ImPyPy-
(R)[ImPyPy-(Rt'Ny-PyPyPy-()-]HNy-PyPyPy-()-Pam-Resin. A sample of ImPyPy-
(R)[ImPyPy-(Rt'Ny-PyPyPy-8-tNy-PyPyPy-()-Pam-Resin (240 mg, 0.29 mmol/grarn1181) 
was treated with neat dimethylaminopropylamine (2 mL) and heated (55 oq with 
periodic agitation for 16 h. The reaction mixture was then filtered to remove resin, 0.1% 
(wt/v) TFA added (6 mL) and the resulting solution purified by reversed phase HPLC. 
ImPy Py -( R )[ImPy Py-(R) H,Ny-Py Py Py -8-] HNy-Py Py Py -()-Dp is recovered upon 
lyophilization of the appropriate fractions as a white powder (32 mg, 25% recovery). 
[a]20 0 +14.6 (c 0.05, H 20); UV (H 70) A."'"' 246, 306 (100,000); 
11-I NMR (300 MHz, 
[D6]DMSO, 20 °C): 8 = 10.54 (s, 1 H; aromatic NH); 10.45 (s, 1 H; aromatic NH); 10.44 
(s, 1 H; aromatic NH); 10.02 (s, 1 H; aromatic NH); 9.95 (s, 1 H; aromatic NH); 9.92 (s , 
1 H; aromatic NH); 9.90 (d, 2 H ; aromatic NH); 9.86 (d, 2 H; aromatic NH); 9.2 (br s, 1 
H; CF3COOH); 8.25 (m, 4 H; aliphatic NH, NH3); 8.11 (d, 1 H; J = 8.5 Hz, aliphatic 
NH); 8.04 (m, 4H, aliphatic NH), 7.37 (s, 2 H ; CH); 7.25 (m, 2 H; CH); 7.22 (d, 1 H ; 
CH); 7.18 (m, 2 H ; CH); 7.16 (m, 3 H; CH); 7.12 (m, 4 H; CH); 7.02 (m, 4 H; CH); 6.95 
(d, 1 H; J = 1.6 Hz; CH); 6.91 (d, 1 H; J = 1.5 Hz; CH); 6.88 (d, 1 H, J = 1.3 Hz; CH); 
6.85 (m, 3 H ; CH); 5.32 (t, 1 H; aliphatic CH), 4.45 (m, 1 H, aliphatic CH), 3.96 (s, 6 H; 
NCH3); 3.83 (s, 3 H; NCH3); 3.80 (s, 18 H ; NCH3); 3.79 (s, 3 H; NCH3); 3.76 (s, 3 H ; 
NCH3); 3.39 (m, 4 H ; CH2); 3.28 (m, 2 H; CH2); 3.15 (m, 4 H; CH 2); 3.07 (m, 2 H; CH2); 
2.97 (m, 2 H; CH2); 2.70 (d, 6 H; N(CH3 ) 2); 2.32 (m, 2 H; CH2); 1.93 (m, 2 H; CH2); 1.71 
(m, 2 H; CH2); 1.47 (m, 2 H; CH2); 1.20 (m, 4 H; CH2); MALDI-TOF-MS [M•-H] 
(monoisotopic), 1910.2: 1909.9 calc. for C9 1H 113N 320 1• 
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lmPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(R)EoTAy-PyPyPy-8-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (2-E): Excess EDTA-
dianhydride (50 mg) was dissolved in DMSO /NMP (1 mL) and DIEA (1 mL) by 
heating at 55 oc for 5 min. The dianhydride solution was added to ImPyPy-
(R)[ImPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPy-8-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (10 mg, 5 pmol) dissolved in DMSO 
(750 pL). The mixture was heated (55 oc, 25 min.) and the remaining EDTA-anhydride 
hydrolyzed (0.1M NaOH, 3 mL, 55 oc, 10 min.). Aqueous TFA (0.1% wt/v) was 
added to adjust the total volume to 8 mL and the solution purified directly by reversed 
phase HPLC to provide lmPyPy-(R)[ImPyPy-(R)EoTAy-PyPyPy-8-tNy-PyPyPy-~-Dp (2-
E) as a white powder upon lyophilization of the appropriate fractions (2 mg, 20% 
recovery). MALDI-TOF-MS [M.-H] (monoisotopic), 2184.3: 2184.0 calc. for 
CIOtHmN34023 
DNA Reagents and Materials. Enzymes were purchased from Boehringer-Mannheim 
and used with their supplied buffers. Deoxyadenosine and thymidine 5'-[a-12P ] 
triphosphates were obtained from Amersham, deoxyadenosine 5 ' -[y-32P]triphosphate 
was purchased from I.C.N. Sonicated, and deproteinized calf thymus DNA was 
acquired from Pharmacia. RNase free water was obtained from USB and used for all 
footprinting reactions. All other reagents and rna terials were used as received. All 
DNA manipulations were performed according to standard protocols.1171 
Construction of plasmid DNA. The plasmids pDH10, pDHll , and pDH12 were 
constructed by hybridization of the inserts listed in Figure 4. Each hybridized insert 
was ligated individually into linearized pUC19 BamHI! Hindiii plasmid using T4 DNA 
ligase. The resultant constructs were used to transform Top10F' OneShot competent 
cells from Invitrogen. Ampicillin-resistant whi te colonies were selected from 25 mL 
Luria-Berta ni medium agar plates containing 50 pg/mL ampicillin and treated with 
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XGAL and IPTG solutions. Large-scale plasmid purification was performed with 
Qiagen Maxi purification kits. Dideoxy sequencing was used to verify the presence of 
the desired insert. Concentration of the prepared plasmid was determined at 260 nm 
using the relationship of 1 OD unit= 50 j.lg/ mL duplex DNA. 
Preparation of 3'- and 5'-End-Labeled Restriction Fragments. The plasmids pDH(11-
12) were linearized with EcoRI and BsrBI, then trea ted with the Sequenase enzyme, 
d eoxyadenosine 5 ' -[a-32P]triphosphate and thymidine 5 ' -[a-32P]triphosphate for 3 ' 
labeling. Alternatively, these plasmid s were linearized with EcoRI, treated with calf 
a lkaline phosphatase, and then 5 ' labeled with T4 polynucleotide kinase and 
d eoxyadenosine 5 '-[y-32P]triphosphate. The 5 ' labeled fragment was then digested with 
BsrBI. The labeled fragment (3 ' or 5') was loaded onto a 6% non-denaturing 
polyacrylamide gel, and the desired 147 base pair band was vis ua lized by 
autoradiography and isolated. Chemical sequencing reactions were performed according 
to published me thods.1191 
MPE•Fe(II) Footprinting.1131 All reactions were carried out in a volume of 40 J.IL A 
p olyamide stock solution or water (for reference lanes) was added to an assay buffer 
where the final concentra tions were: 25 mM Tris-acetate buffer (pH 7.0), 10 mM NaCl, 
100 !JM/base p air calf thymus DNA, and 30 kcpm 3 '- or 5 '-radiolabeled DNA. The 
soiutions were a llowed to equilibrate for 4 hours . A fresh 50 j.lM MPE•Fe(II) solution 
was prepared from 100 !JL of a 100 j.lM MPE solution and 100 !JL of a 100 j.1M ferrous 
ammonium sulfate (Fe(NH.1MS04k6H 20) solution. MPE•Fe(II) solution (5 !JM) was 
added to the equilibra ted DNA, and the reactions were a llowed to equilibrate for 5 min. 
Cleavage was initia ted by the addition of dithiothreitol (5 mM) and allowed to proceed 
for 14 min. Reactions were s topped by e thanol precipitation, resuspended in 100 mM 
tris-borate-EDT A / 80% formamide loading buffer, denatured a t 85 °C fo r 6 min., and a 
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5 pL sample (- 15 kcpm) was immediately loaded onto an 8% denaturing 
polyacrylamide gel (5% crosslink, 7 M urea) at 2000 V. 
Affinity Cleaving.1141 All reactions were carried out in a volume of 40 }-IL. A 
polyamide s tock solution or water (for reference lan es) was added to an assay buffer 
where the final concentrations were: 25 mM Tris-acetate buffer (pH 7.0), 20 mM NaCl, 
100 }1M/ base pair calf thymus DNA, and 20 kcpm 3'- or 5'-radiolabeled DNA. The 
solutions were allowed to equilibrate for 8 hours. A fresh solution of ferrous ammonium 
sulfate (Fe(NH4)z(SOJ2•6H 20) (10 }1M) was added to the equilibrated DNA, and the 
reactions were a llowed to equilibrate for 15 min. Cleavage was initia ted by the addition 
of dithiothreitol (10 mM) and allowed to proceed for 30 min. Reactions were s topped 
by ethanol precipitation, resuspended in 100 mM tris-borate-EDTA / 80% formamide 
loading buffer, denatured a t 85 °C for 6 min., and the entire sample w as immedia tely 
loaded onto an 8% dena turing polyacrylamide gel (5% crosslink, 7 M urea) at 2000 V. 
DNase I Footprinting: 1151 All reactions were carried out in a volume of 400 }-IL. 
We note explicitly that no carrier DNA was u sed in these reactions until after DNase I 
cleavage. A polyamide s tock solution or wa te r (for reference lanes) was added to an 
assay buffer where the fina l concentrations were: 10 mM Tris•HC l buffer (pH 7.0), 10 
mM KCI, 10 mM MgCl2, 5 mM C aCl2, and 30 kcpm 3'-radiolabeled DNA. The solutio ns 
were allowed to equilibrate for a minimum of 12 hours at 22 °C. Cleavage was initia ted 
by the addition o f 10 }-IL o f a DNase I s tock solution (diluted with 1 mM OTT to give a 
s tock concentra tion of 1.875 u /mL) and was a llowed to proceed for 7 min at 22 oc. 
The reactions were stopped b y adding 50 J..LL of a solution containing 2.25 M NaCl, 150 
mM EDT A, 0.6 mg/ mL glycogen, a nd 30 J..LM base-pair calf thymus DNA, and then 
e tha nol precipita ted . The cleavage products were resuspended in 100 mM tris-bora te-
EDTA/80% formamide loading buffer, denatured at 85 °C for 6 min, and immediately 
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loaded onto an 8% denaturing polyacrylamide gel (5% crosslink, 7 M urea) at 2000 V for 
1 hour. The gels were dried under vacuum at 80 °C, then quantitated using s torage 
phosphor technology. 
Equilibrium association constants were determined as previously d escribed.11• 
The data were analyzed by performing volume integrations of the 5 ' -TGTTAxTGTTA-3 ' 
and 5 '-TGA~AxTGA~A-3 s ites and a reference site. The apparent DNA target site 
satura tion, 8app' was calculated for each concentration of polyamide using the 
following equation: 
(1) 
w here lto t and Iret a re the integra ted volumes of the target and reference si tes, 
respectively, and Itot0 and lret correspond to those values for a DNase I control lane to 
w hich no polyamide has been added. The ([Lltott 8app) d a ta points were fit to a 
Langmuir binding isotherm (eq 2, n =l for polyamides 1 a nd 2, by minimizing the 
difference between 8app and 8fit, using the m odified Hill equation: 
K n[L]n a tot 
(2) 
w here [Lltot corresponds to the to ta l polyamide concentra tion, Ka corresponds to the 
equilibrium association constant, and ltrnin and 8max represent the experimentally 
determined site satura tion values w hen the site is unoccupied o r satura ted , respectively. 
Data were fit using a nonlinear least-squares fitting procedure of KaleidaGraph software 
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(version 2.1, Abelbeck software) with Ka, 8max, and 8rnin as the adjustable parameters. 
All acceptable fits had a correlation coefficient of R > 0.97. At least three sets of 
acceptable data were used in determining each associa tion constant. All lanes from 
each gel were used unless visual inspection revealed a data point to be obviously flawed 
relative to neighboring points. The data were norma lized using the following equation: 
8app- 8rnin 
8rnax- 8rnin (3) 
Quantitation by Storage Phosphor Technology Autoradiography: Photostimulable 
storage phosphorimaging plates (Kodak Storage Phosphor Screen S0230 obtained from 
Molecular Dynamics) were pressed flat against gel samples and exposed in the dark at 
22 °C for 12-20 h . A Molecular Dynamics 400S Phosphorlmager was used to obtain all 
data from the storage screens. The data were analyzed by performing volume 
integrations of all bands using the ImageQuant v. 3.2. 
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Chapter 4 
Cycle-Polyamide Motif for Recognition of the 
Minor Groove of DNA 
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Abst ract: Motifs for covalent linkage of side-by-side complexes of pyrrole-imidazole (Py-Im) 
polyamides in the DNA minor groove provide for small molecules that specifically recognize 
predetermined sequences with subnanomolar affinity. Polyamide subunits linked by a turn-
specific y-aminobutyric acid (y) residue form hairpin-polyamide structures. Selective amino-
substitution of the prochiral a-position of the y-turn residue relocates the cationic charge from 
the hairpin C-terminus. Here we report the synthesis of pyrrole-resin as well as a solid phase 
strategy for the preparation of C1Jcle-polyamides. The DNA binding properties of two B-ring 
cycle-polyamides were analyzed on a DNA restriction fragment containing 6-bp match and 
mismatch binding sites. Quantitative footprint tit rations demonstrate that a cycle-polyamide of 
sequence composition cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R) H2Ny-ImPyPyPy-) binds a S'-AGTACT-3' site 
with an equilibrium association constant K" = 7.6 x 10111 M ·', a 3600-fold enhancement relative 
to the unlinked homodimer (ImPyPyPy-f3-Dp) 2• 5'-AGTACT-3', and an 8-fold enhancement 
relative to hairpin analog ImPyPyPy-(R)H2Ny-ImPyPyPy-C3-0H• 5' -AGTACT-3' . 
Replacement of a single nitrogen atom with a C-H (lm---?Py) reg11lates affinity and specificity of 
the cycle-polyamide by two orders of magnitude. The results presented here suggest that 
addition of a chiral y-turn combined with placement of a second y-turn within the hairpin 
structure provides a cycle-polyamide motif with favorable DNA-binding properties. 




Small molecules that target predetermined DNA sequences have the potential to 
control gene expression. Polyamides containing the three aromatic amino acids 3 -
hydroxypyrrole (Hp), imidazole (Im) and pyrrole (Py) are synthetic ligands that bind to 
predetermined DNA sequences with subnanomolar affinity.2.J DNA recognition depends 
on a code of side-by-side amino acid pairings oriented N-C with respect to the 5' -3' 
direction of the DNA helix in the minor groove.2-9 An antiparallel pairing of Im opposite 
Py (Im/Py pair) distinguishes G • C from C • G and both of these from A • T /T • A base 
pairs. 4 A Py/Py pair binds both A • T and T • A in preference to G • C/C• G Y The 
discrimination of T•A from A•T using Hp/Py pairs completes the four base pair 
code.3'7 The linker amino acid y-aminobutyric acid (y) connects polyamide subunits 
C~N in a "hairpin motif" and these ligands bind to predetermined target sites with > 
100-fold enhanced affinity relative to dimers.2'9 In both published and unpublished 
work, eight-ring hairpin-polyamides have been found to regulate transcription and 
permeate a variety of cell-types in culture. 1 Because topology could potentially regulate cell-
permeation properties, discovery of new motifs for covalent linkage that provide 
polyamides with affinities and specificities comparable to naturally occurring DNA-
binding proteins remains a high priority. 
Design of Cycle-Polyamides. In a formal sense, addition of a second y-turn at the C and 
N-termini of a hairpin-polyamide allows covalent closure to form a cycle. 10 An initial 
report described a 6-ring (-y-3-y-3-) cycle-polyamide which bound to a 5-bp DNA 
sequence with higher affinity than a corresponding hairpin-polyamide;10 however, 
sequence-specificity versus mismatch DNA-sequences was extremely poor ( == 3-fold), 
compared to 40-fold observed for the hairpin. 11 It was initially thought that the cycle 
restricted polyamide flexibility, limiting the avai lable conformers to prevent formation of 
a specific recognition complex. It remained to be determined if y-turn cycle-polyamides 
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could be designed that have comparable DNA binding properties to polyamide-
hairpins. 
Because of the labor intensive solution phase cycle-polyamide synthesis and the 
initial discouraging thermodynamics with regard to sequence-specificity, the cycle-
polyamides have not been investigated further until this report. We describe here a 
pyrrole-resin which enables cycle-polyamide linear precursors to be synthesized by solid 
phase methods, reducing the synthetic effort from weeks to days. Two 8-ring ( -y-4-y-4-) 
cycle-polyamides have been prepared for the studies described here. Two key design 
elements from the original 6-ring cycle have been altered. First, the number of ring 
pairings has been increased from 3 to 4. Polyamide-DNA binding affinity is predicted to 
increase as the number of consecutive ring pairings increases from 3 to 4.93 In addition, 
the charge has been moved from a Py-N-methyl group to a y-turn. Although the detailed 
effects of the placement of charge remain to bP. determined, substitution of the prochiral 
a-position of the y-turn residue to provide (R)-2,4,-diaminobutyric acid has been 
previously found to yield chiral linked hairpins with enhanced DNA-binding sequence 
specificity and orientation preference.12 Cycle-polyamides must be capped at the N-
terminus in order to complete the cycle; however, N-terminal, acetylation has been found 
to reduce hairpin-binding specificity and orientation preference.4g.sb Analogous to 
hairpin-polyamides, cycle-polyamides are capable of forming two mirror image folded 
structures, one of which is responsible for 5'-3', N-C match-DNA binding4s (Figure 4.1). 
It is likely that the chiral amine group could offset the 'acetylation effect' by controlling 
cycle-polyamide binding orientation preference and hence binding-specificity. 1 ~ 
Here we report the DNA-binding affinities and sequence specificities of the eight-
ring cycle- polyamides, cyclo-(y-lmPyPyPy-(Rt'Ny-ImPyPyPy-) (3) and cyclo-(y-
ImPyPyPy-(Rt'Ny-fyPyPyPy-) (4) that differ by a single amino acid substitution 
(underlined), for their respective 6-bp match sites, 5'-AGTAJ;:T-3' and 5'-AGTAIT-3, 
(a) 
Unlinked Dimer 





5'-A G T A C T- 3' 
HO~ 





5'-A G T A C T-3' 
~
3'-T C A T G A- '3 
(lmPyPyPy-P-Dp)2 ImPyPyPy-(R)H2Ny- lmPyPyPy-C3-0H cyclo-(y-lmPyPyPy-(R)H2Ny-fm PyPyPy-) 
Figure 4.1 (Top a-c) H ydrogen bond models of the polyamide:DNA complexes 
formed between the 2:1 dimer ImPyPyPy-P-Dp (1), the 1:1 hairpin ImPyPyPy-
(RtzNy-ImPyPyPy-OH (2), and the 1:1 cyclo-(y-lmPyPyPy-(R)HzNy-ImPyPyPy) (3 ) 
w ith the 6-bp 5' -AGT ACT -3' m atch site. Circles with d ots represent lone pairs o f 
N3 o f purines and 02 o f pyrimid ines. Circles containing an H represent the N2 
hydrogen o f G. Putative hydrogen bonds are illus tra ted by do tted lines. (Bottom a-
c) Schematic binding models for (1), (2) and (3). Im and Py rings are represented as 
shad ed and unshaded spheres respectively. 
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which differ by a single base pair 
(underlined). In control experiments, the 
binding affinity and sequence-specificity of 
o I 
the ImPyPyPy-~-Dp (1) dimer and ""~ o I 
a ~ " ~ ~L, 
hairpin l ImPyPyPy-(R)H'Ny- ·H,N··· )'"'It;._ -~ ~ 'L!L.. !l .! ana og l.!.f 1f h ~ ~, "1,) 
' ( g h ~ 2 
ImPyPyPy-C3-0H (2) were also studied '(1( h ~ oH 
0 " f'!'Jr ~ 
(Figure 4.2). An EDT A analogue cyclo-(y-
ImPyPyPy-(R)EDTA•Fe<nly-PyPyPyPy-) (4-
E•Fe(II)) was constructed to confirm the 
binding orientation of cycle-polyamide 4 at 
its 5'-AGTAIT-3' match and 5'-AGTA.CT-
3' mismatch site. All polyamides were 
synthesized by solid phase methods, 13 and 
their purity and identity confirmed by 1H 
NMR, MALDI-TOF MS, and analytical 
HPLC. Precise binding site sizes were 
determined by MPE • Fe(II) footprinting, 14 




Figure 4.2 Structures of polyamides 
ImPyPyPy-~-Dp (1), ImPyPyPy-
(R)H'Ny-ImPyPyPy-C3-0H (2), and 
cyclo-( y-ImPy Py Py-( R t 'NY_ I mPy Py Py) 
(3), and cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)H'Ny-
PyPyPyPy) (4) as synthesized by solid 
phase methods. 
confirmed by affinity cleaving experiments. 15 Equilibrium association constants (Ka) of 
the polyamides for respective match and mismatch binding sites were determined by 
quantitative DNase I footprint titration. 16 
Results and Discussion 
Resin Synthesis. The Py-Pam ester (5) was prepared according to the published 
procedures of Merrifield, 17 with Boc-Py acid substituted for the standard Boc protected 
a-amino acid (Figure 4.3). The phenacyl ester (6) was selectively cleaved (Zn, AcOH) 
and the resultant acid (6) activated (DCC, HOBT) followed by reaction of the activated 
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ester with an excess of 0.7 mmol/g aminomethylated polystyrene for 24 hours (DIEA, 
DMF) to give Boc-Py-Pam-resin (7). Reactions were s topped at 0.1 mmol/g substitution 
as determined by quantitative ninhydrin analysis of free amine groups. 18 Unreacted 
amine groups were capped by acetyla tion (Ac20, DIEA, DMF). Picric acid titration
19 of 
Py-arnino groups was used to verify resin loading of 0.1 mmol / g. 
0 f) BocHN 
Br~0~ + 'QyoH 
0 I o 
BocHN 
BocHN'Qy j j O 
'/\ 0~ 
N ~ /; OR 
I o 
5, R=Pac] .. 
II 
6, R=H 
j iii, iv 
?z(ga~~~<§.> 7 
Boc-Py-Pam-resin 
Figure 4.3 Synthesis of Boc-Py-PAM-resin (7). (i) K2C03, DMF, (ii) Zn/ AcOOH (iii) 
DCC / HOBT, DMF; (iv) aminomethylated-polystyrene); DIEA. 
Synthesis of Hairpin Control 2. ImPyPyPy-(Rt'Ny-ImPyPyPy-~-Pam-resin was 
synthesized by machine assisted protocols in 18 s teps from commercially available Boc-
~-Ala-Pam resin (Figure 4.4a). 13 The polyamide was cleaved from the resin by a single 
step reduction with lithium borohydride (EtOH, 60 °C), followed by reversed phase 




Two polyamide resins, Cbzy-ImPyPyPy-(R)Fmocy-
Cbzy-ImPyPyPy-(R/mocy-ImPyPyPy-Pam-resin were 
synthesized in 18 steps from Boc-Py-Pam-resin (600 mg of resin, 0.1 mmol/g of 
substitution) using Boc-chernistry machine-assisted protocols (Figure 4.4b ). 13 The (R)-
2,4-diaminobutyric acid residue was introduced as an orthogonally protected N-a-
Fmoc-N-y-Boc derivative 10 (HBTU, DIEA). The final s tep was introduction of Cbzy-Im 
acid 11 as a dimer block (HBTU, DIEA). 13 Fmoc protected polyamide-resins Cbzy-
ImPyPyPy-(R/mocy-PyPyPyPy-Pam-resin, and Cbzy-ImPyPyPy-(R)Fmocy-ImPyPyPy-Pam-
resin were treated with 1:4 DMF:Piperidine (22 oc, 30 min.) to provide Cbzy-ImPyPyPy-
(Rt'Ny-PyPyPyPy-Pam-resin and Cbzy-ImPyPyPy-(Rt'Ny-ImPyPyPy-Pam-resin, 
respectively. The amine-resins were then treated with Boc-anhydride (DIEA, DMF, 55 
oe, 30 min.) providing Cbzy-ImPyPyPy-(R) 13ocy-PyPyPyPy-Pam-resin and Cbzy-
ImPyPyPy-(R) Bocy-ImPyPyPy-Pam-resin. A single step catalytic transfer hydrogenolysis 
was used to cleave the polyamide from the solid support and remove the Cbz protecting 
group from the N-terminal y residue. A sample of the resin (240 mg) was treated with 
palladium acetate (2 rnl DMF, 240 mg Pd(OAcb 37 oe, 10 min.). Ammonium formate 
was added (500 mg, 8 hr) and the reaction mixture purified by reversed phase HPLC to 
provide H 2N-y-ImPyPyPy-(R)
13ocy-PyPyPyPy-COOH (13) and H 2N-y-ImPyPyPy-(R)Bocy-
ImPyPyPy-COOH (12). Cyclization of H 2N-y-ImPyPyPy-(R)
13ocy-PyPyPyPy-COOH (13) 
and H 2N-y-ImPyPyPy-(R)
8ocy-ImPyPyPy-COOH (12) was achieved with DPPA and 
potassium carbonate, as described previously. 10 The Boc-protecting group was then 
removed in situ by treatment with neat TFA to yield the cyclic compounds cyclo-(y-
ImPyPyPy-(Rt'Ny-ImPyPyPy-) (3) and cyclo-(y-lmPyPyPy-(R)H'Ny-PyPyPyPy-) (4) after 
subsequent purification by reversed phase HPLC. The cycle-polyamides are obtained 
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Figure 4.4 (Box) Monomers for synthesis of compounds described here; Boc-Py-OBt 
ester 8, Boc-Im acid 9, (R)-Fmoc-a-Boc-y-diaminobutyric acid 10, and Cbz-y-lm acid 
11. (i) 1:4 DMF:Piperidine (22 ·c, 30 min): (ii) LiBH4, EtOH, reflux 16 hr. (iii) 80 % 
TFA / DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (iv) Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, DMF; (v) 80 % TFA / DCM, 0.4 M 
PhSH; (vi) Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, DMF; (vii) 80% TFA / DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (viii) Boc-lm 
acid (DCC, HOBT) for 3, Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, DMF for 4; (ix) 80 % TFA/ DCM, 0.4 M 
PhSH; (x) (R)-Fmoc-a-Boc-y-diaminobutyric acid (HBTU, OlEA); (xi) 80 % 
TFA/ DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xii) Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, DMF; (xiii) 80 % TFA / DCM, 0.4 M 
PhSH; (xiv) Boc-Py-OBt, DIEA, DMF; (xv) 80 % TFA / DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xvi) Boc-
Py-OBt, OlEA, DMF; (xvii) 80 % TFA / DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xviii) Cbz-y-Im acid 
(HBTU, DIEA); (xix) 80% Piperdine:DMF (25 ·c, 30 min); (xx) Boc anhydride, OlEA, 
DMF; (xxi) Pd(0Ac)21 HC02NH~, DMF (37 ·c, 8 hr); (xxii) DPPA, K2C03 (xxiii) TFA 
(1 hr). (Inset) Pyrrole, Imidazole, and diaminobutyric acid monomers for solid fhase 
synthesis: Boc-Pyrrole-OBt ester13 (Boc-Py-OBt) 8, imidazole-2-Carboxylic acid a (Im-
OH) 9, (R)-Fmoc-a-Boc-y-diaminobutyric acid 10, and CBZ-y-aminobutyric acid-
imidazole dimer 11. 
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Binding Site Size. MPE•Fe(II) footprintingt~ on 3'- or 5'-32P end-labeled 229 base pair 
restriction fragments reveals that each cycle-polyamide, at 10 nM concentration, binds 
to its designated 6-bp match sites (25 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.3), 200 mM NaCl, 50 
11g/ml glycogen, 5 mM DTT, 0.5 11M MPE • Fe(II), and 22 °C) (Figure 4.5 and 4.6). The 
polyamide cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(Rt2Ny-ImPyPyPy-) (3) which contains an Im/ Py and a 
Py / lm pair protects the cognate 5' -AGT ACT -3' match site. Binding of the single base 
pair mismatch site 5'-AGTATT-3' is only seen at much higher polyamide concentrations. 
The polyamide cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPyPy-) (4) which contains a single 
lm/Py pair protects the designated match site 5'-AGTATT-3' and the single base pair 
mismatch site 5' -AGTACT -3'. The sizes of the asymmetrically 3' -shifted footprint 
cleavage patterns are consistent with 1:1 cycle-polyamide: DNA complex formation a t 6-
bp binding sites. 
Binding Orientation. Affinity cleavage experimentsts using Cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-
(R)EDTA•Fc<u>y-PyPyPyPy-) (4-E•Fe(II)), which has an EDTA • Fe(II) moiety appended to 
the y-turn, were used to confirm polyamide binding orientation and stoichiometry. For 
synthesis of the EDTA analogue, cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPyPy-) (4) was 
treated with an excess of EDTA-dianhydride (DMSO/NMP, OlEA, 55 oe, 15 min) and 
the remaining anhydride was hydrolyzed (0.1 M NaOH, 55 oe, 10 min). Cyclo-(y-
ImPyPyPy-(R)EDTAy- PyPyPyPy-) (4-E • Fe(II)) was then isolated by reversed phase 
HPLC (Figure 6a). Affinity cleavage experiments were performed on the same 3'- or 5 ' -
32P end-labeled 229 base pair DNA restriction fragment from the plasmid pJT8 (20 rnM 
HEPES buffer (pH 7.3), 200 mM NaCl, 50 11g/ml glycogen, 5 rnM DTT, 1 11M Fe(II), pH 





































Figure 4.5 (Middle) Illustration of the 229-bp restriction fragment with the position 
of the sequence indicated. MPE• Fe(II) protection patterns of 10 nM cyclo-(y-
ImPyPyPy-(Rt2Ny-ImPyPyPy) (3) and 10 nM cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPyPy) 
( 4). Bar heights are proportional to the relative protection from cleavage at each 
band. Binding sites determined by MPE • Fe(II) footprinting are boxed. MPE • Fe(II) 
footprinting experiments of cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)H2Ny-ImPyPyPy) (3) (left) and 
cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPyPy) (4) (right) on the 3 ' 32P-labeled 229 bp 
restriction fragment of pJT8. 5'-AGTATT-3' and 5' -AGTACT-3' sites are shown 
adjacent to the autoradiograms. Additional 5'-TGTAAA-3' , 5'-TGTGCT-3', and 5 ' -
TTAAGT-3' mismatch sites are not analyzed. Lane 1, intact; lane 2, A reaction; lane 
3, MPE • Fe(II) standard; lanes 4-8, 100 pM, 1 nM, 10 nM, 100 nM and 1 ~ 
polyamide. All lanes contain 15 kcpm of either 3' or 5'-radiolabeled DNA, 25 mM 
HEPES buffer (pH 7.3), 200 mM NaCl, 50 mg/ml glycogen, 5 mM OTT, 0.5 mM 
MPE • Fe( II), and 22 oc. 
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Figure 4.6 (a-c) MPE•Fe(II) footprinting ex~eriments of ImPyPyPy-(Rt'Ny-
ImPyPyPy-C3-0H (2), cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPi-(Rt' y-ImPyPyPy) (3) and cyclo-(y-
ImPyPyPy-(Rt'Ny-PyPyPyPy) (4) on the 3 ' 2P-labeled 229 bp restriction fragment of 
pJT8. 5'-AGTATT-3' and 5'-AGTACT-3' sites are shown adjacent to the 
autoradiograms. Additional 5'-TGTAAA-3', 5' -TGTGCT-3', and 5' -TTAAGT-3' 
mismatch sites are not analyzed. Lane 1, intact; lane 2, A reaction; lane 3, 
MPE •Fe(II) standard; lanes 4-8, 100 pM, 1 nM, 10 nM, 100 nM and 1 f..l.M polyamide. 
All lanes contain 15 kcpm of either 3' or 5'-radiolabeled DNA, 25 mM HEPES buffer 
(pH 7.3), 200 mM NaCl, 50 mg/ ml glycogen, 5 mM OTT, 0.5 mM MPE•Fe(II), and 22 
0 C. (d) MPE•Fe(II) footprinting experiments of ImPyPyPy-(R)H'Ny-ImPyPyPy-C3-0H 
(2) on the 5 ' 32P-labeled 229 bp restriction fragment of pJT8. Lane 1, intact; lane 2, A 
reaction; lane 3, MPE•Fe(II) standard; lanes 4-8, 100 pM, 1 nM, 10 nM, 100 nM and 
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Figure 4.7 (a) Synthesis of 4-E • Fe(II): (i) EDTA d ianhydride (DMSO/NMP, OlEA, 
55 ·c, 15 min); (ii) 0.1 M NaOH (55 ·e, 10 min). (b) Affinity cleavage pa ttern fo r 
cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R/oTA•Fe(n>y-PyPyPyPy) (4-E • Fe(II)) a t 100 nM concentra tion 
d epicting a single binding o rienta tion a t the 5'-A GTATT-3 match site and no 
orienta tional preference a t the 5' -AGTACT -3' misma tch s ite. (c) Ball-and-s tick 
m od el o f 4-E • Fe(II) • 5'AGTATT-3' com plex. Bar heights are proportional to the 
rela tive cleavage intensities a t each base pair. Shad ed and nonshaded circles denote 
imid azole and p yrrole carboxamides, respectively. The boxed Fe d en otes the 
EDTA • Fe(II) cleavage m oie ty. See supplem ental m ateria l fo r autorad iograms. 
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The observed cleavage pattern for cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)EDTA•Fefii>y-PyPyPyPy) (4-
E•Fe(II)) (Figures 4.7b and 4.7c, supplemental material) are 3'-shifted, consistent with 
minor groove occupancy. In the presence of 100 nM 4-E • Fe(II), a major cleavage locus 
proximal to the 3' side of the 5' -AGT ATT -3' match sequence is revealed, consistent with 
formation of an oriented 1:1 cycle-polyamide • DNA complex. At the same ligand 
concentration, minor cleavage loci located 3' and 5' adjacent to the single base pair 
mismatch 5' -AGT ACT -3' site appear, consistent with dual binding orientations at this 
symmetrical binding site. The cyclo-polyamide binding model is further supported by the 
location of cleavage loci at the 5'-side of the 5'-AGTATT-3' match site (Figure 4.7c), and 
at the 5'- and 3'- sides of the 5'-AGTACT-3' rmsmatch site corresponding to the 
EDTA•Fe(II) moiety placement off the ((R)H2Ny)-turn residue. 
Binding Energetics. Quantitative DNnse I footprint titrationst6 (10 mM 
Tris•HCl, 10 mM KCl, 10 mM MgC12 and 5 mM CaCl2, pH 7.0 and 22 °C) were 
performed to determine the equilibrium association constants (K.) of ImPyPyPy-P-Dp 
(1), ImPyPyPy-(R)H2Ny-ImPyPyPy-OH (2), cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(Rt2Ny-ImPyPyPy) (3), 
and cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(Rt'Ny-PyPyPyPy) ( 4) for the 6-bp match and mismatch sites 
(Figure 4.8 andTable 4.1). Polyamide 1 binds the respective match and mismatch sites 
with apparent first order association constants (eq 2, n = 2) consistant with 2:1 dimer 
formation.23 Hairpin-polyamide (2) and cycle-polyamides (3) and ( 4) bind their 
respective match and mismatch sequences with binding isotherms (eq 2, n = 1) 
consistent with binding in a 1:1 polyamide•DNA complex. Polyamides bind the 5'-
AGTACT-3' site with decreasing affinity; match cycle (3) > match hairpin (2) > 
mismatch cycle (4) > match dimer (1). Polyamides bind the 5'-AGTATT-3' sequence 
with decreasing affinity; match cycle (4) > mismatch cycle (3) > mismatch hairpin (2) > 
mismatch dimer (1). 
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Figure 4.8 Quantitative DNase I footprint titration experiments with (a) 
cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)HzNy-lmPyPyPy) (3) and (b) cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-
(Rt'Ny-PyPyPyPy) (4) on the 3'-end labeled 229-bp restriction fragment: lane 
1, intact; lane 2, A reaction; lane 3, DNase I standard; lanes 4-14, 5 pM, 10 
pM, 20 pM, 50 pM, 100 pM, 200 pM, 500 pM, 1 nM, 2 nM, 5 nM, and 10 nM. 
The 5'-AGTACT-3' and 5'-AGTATT-3' sites were analyzed and are shown 
on the right side of the autoradiogram. Additional sites not analyzed are 5'-
TGTAAA-3', 5'-TGTGCT-3', and 5'-TTAAGT-3'. All reactions contain 20 
kcpm restriction fragment, 10 mM Tris •HCl (pH 7.0), 10 mM KCl, 10 mM 
MgCl2 and 5 mM CaCl2 . 
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Table 1. Association Constants (M -1) for polyamides 1-4. a-d 
Polyamide Motif 5'-AGTACT-3' 5'-AGTATT-3' Specificity 
~ dimer 7 6 15 
~
1 Ka = 2.1 x 10 Ka= 1.4 x 10 
HO~ 2 hairpin Ka = 9.0 x 10 9 Ka= 5.0 x 10 8 18 
~ 3 cycle Ka = 7.6 x 10 10 Ka= 1.3 x 10 
9 55 
~ 4 cycle Ka= 4.2 x 10 8 Ka= 3.1 x 10 9 0.14 
aThe reported equilibrium association constants a re the mean values obta ined from three DNase l 
footprint titra t ion experiments. bThe assays were ..:a rried out a t 22 °C, pH 7 .0 in the presence 
of 10 mM Tris •HC l, 10 mM KCJ , 10 mM MgC12, and 5 mM CaC12. cApparent monomeric association 
constan ts wert> determmed for polyamide homodimers 23 dspecificity c:alculated as Ka(5'-AGTAC1 -
3')/ Ka(S'-AGTATT -3'). 
Covalent coupling of dimer (1) to form hairpin-polyamide (2) results in a 428-fold 
increase in the DNA-binding affinity and comparable DNA-binding sequence·· 
specificity. It is interesting to compare hairpin-polyamide (2), ImPyPyPy-(R)H'Ny-
ImPyPyPy-OH, to the previously reported hairpin ImPyPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy-~-Dp. Each 
hairpin contains eight aromatic rings and a single C-terminal charge located either on the 
y-turn or a C-terminal ~-Dp group. Although hairpin-polyamide (2) binds to DNA with 
affinity and specificity comparable to DNA-binding proteins, it does binds with 4-fold 
lower affinity and S-lower sequence-specificity than the previously described hairpin 
ImPyPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy-~-Dp. This probably results from loss of favorable interactions 
between the ~-Dp group and A,T rich flanking sequences. Since cycle-polyamide have no 
C-terminal ~-Dp group, hairpin-polyamide (2) is a more applicable control for the study 
described here. 
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On the basis of the pairing rules for polyamide• DNA complexes, the 5'-
AGTACT-3' and 5'-AGTATT-3' sites represent 'match' and 'single base pair mismatch' 
sites for cycle-3, respectively, and 'single base pair mismatch' and 'match' sites for 
cycle-4, respectively. Cycle-polyamide (3), cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(Rt'Ny-bPyPyPy), 
binds the 6-bp 5'-AGTACT -3' target sequence with an equilibrium association constant, 
K, = 7.6 x 1010 M·1, and 55-fold specificity over the single base pair mismatch 5'-
AGTAIT-3' site (K. = 1.3 x 109 M.1). These affinities represent a 3,600-fold increase 
relative to dimer (1) and an 8-fold enhancement relative to hairpin-polyamide (2). 
Furthermore, the affinity and specificity of (3) are comparable to the previously 
described hairpin ImPyPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy-13-Dp. The cycle-polyamide (2), cyclo-(y-
ImPyPyPy-(Rt'Ny-bPyPyPy), which contains a single lm/ Py pair, preferentially binds 
the 5'-AGTATT-3' match site (K, = 3.1 x 10~ M .1) versus the single base pair mismatch 5-
AGTA~T-3' (K. = 4.2 x 108 M.1) with a 7-fold preference. Therefore, replacing a single 
pyrrole amino acid in cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)H'Ny-.ExPyPyPy) (4) with an imidazole 
residue m cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)H'Ny-ImPyPyPy) (3) regulates cycle-polyamide 
specificity and affinity by 2 orders of magnitude. 
Conclusions. A second generation cycle-polyamide motif has been designed and 
characterized. Two 8-ring (-y-4-y-4-) cycle-polyamides were found here to bind to DNA 
with affinity and specificity comparable to naturally occurring DNA-binding proteins. 
The polyamide-DNA binding affinity increases as expected as the number of 
consecutive ring pairings increases from 3 to 4. 9• Important key design factors likely 
contributed to the improved specificity of the eight-ring cycles compared with the 
original design (Figure 4.9). 10 Moving the charge to the y-turn may enhance the cycle-
polyamide binding orientation preference and hence binding-specificity. Determination 
of the exact molecular basis for the optimization of the cycle-polyamides awaits further 
footprinting efforts as well as high resolution s tructure studies. However, it is clear from 
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comparison of firs t and second generation cycles tha t polyamide design for DNA 
recogni tion can be continually optimized using affinity and specificity as two key criteria 
in parallel with continued investment in synthetic methodology. 
5'-T G T T A-3' 
3'-A~T-5' 
High Affin ity 
Low Specificity 
5'-A G T A T T-3' 
c::> ~
3'-T C A T A A-'5 
Higher Affinity 
Good Specificity 
Figure 4.9 Comparison of s ix-ring and eight-ring cycles. 
Experimental Procedure. Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC), Hydroxybenzotriazole 
(HOBt), 2-(1H-Benzotriazole-1-yl)-1,1,3,3- te tramethyluronium hexa-fluorophospha te 
(HBTU); aminomethylated polys tyrene, 4-(bromomethyl)phenylacetic Acid Phenacyl 
Este r, and 0.6 mmol/ gram Boc-13-alanine-( -4-carboxamidomethyl)-benzyl-ester-
copoly(styrene-divinylbenzene) resin (Boc-13-Pam -·Resin) was purchased from Peptides 
International (0.2 mmol /gram) (R)-2-Fmoc-4-Boc-diaminobutyric acid, and (R)-2-amino-
4 .. Boc-diaminobutyric acid were from Sache m . N,N-diisopropyle thylamine (DIEA), 
N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), N-methylpy rrolidone (NMP), DMSO/ NMP, Acetic 
anhydride (Ac20), and 0.0002 M potassium cyanide/pyridine were purchased from 
Applied Biosystem s. Dichloromethane (DCM) and triethylamine (TEA) were reagent 
grade from EM; thiophenol (PhSH), and dimethylaminopropylamine (Dp) were from 
Aldrich; trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) Biograde from Halocarbon; phenol from Fisher; and 
ninhydrin from Pierce. All reagents were used without further purification. Quik-Sep 
polypropylene disposable filters were purchased from Isolab Inc. A shaker fo r manual 
solid phase synthesis was obtained from St. John Associa tes, Inc. Screw-cap glass 
peptide synthes is reaction vessels (5 mL and 20 mL) with a #2 sintered g lass frit were 
made as d escribed by Kent.20 'H NMR spectra were recorded on a General Electric-QE 
NMR spectrom eter a t 300 MHz w ith chemical shifts reported in parts per million 
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relative to residual solvent. UV spectra were measured in water on a Hewlett-Packard 
Model 8452A diode array spectropho tometer. Optical rotations were recorded on a 
JASCO Dip 1000 Digital Polarimeter. Matrix-assisted, laser desorption/ionization time 
of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF) was performed at the Protein and Peptide 
Microanalytical Facility at the California Institute of Technology. HPLC analysis was 
performed on either a HP 1090M analytical HPLC or a Beckman Gold system using a 
RAINEN C18, Microsorb MY, 5J.1m, 300 x 4.6 mm reversed phase column in 0.1% 
(wt/v) TFA with acetonitrile as eluent and a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min, gradient elution 
1.25% acetonitrile/min. Preparatory reverse phase HPLC was performed on a Beckman 
HPLC with a Waters DeltaPak 25 x 100 mm, 100 J.lffi C18 column equipped with a 
guard, 0.1% (wt /v) TFA, 0.25% acetonitrile/min. 18.0 water was obtained from a 
Millipore MilliQ water purification system, and a ll buffers were 0.2 J.lm filtered. 
Resin Substitution. Resin substitution can be calculated as Lnew(mmol/g) = La1ct /(1 + 
Lald(Wnew - w old) X 10"3), where Lis the loading (mmol of amine per gram of resin), and w 
is the weight (gmol"1) of the growing polyamide attached to the resin.21 
Control Hairpin lmPyPyPy-(R)H'Ny-lmPyPyPy-C3-0H (2) . lmPyPyPy-(Rtmucy-
lmPyPyPy-~-Pam-resin was synthesized in a s tepwise fashion by machine-assisted 
solid phase methods from Boc-~-alanine-Pam-resin (0.6 mmol/g). 13 (R)-2-Fmoc-4-Boc-
diaminobutyric acid (0.7 mmol) was incorporated as previously described for Boc-y-
aminobutyric acid. ImPyPyPy-(R/mocy-ImPyPyPy-~-Pam-resin was p laced in a glass 20 
mL peptide synthesis vessel and treated with DMF (2 mL), followed by piperidine (8 
mL) and agitated (22 oc, 30 min). ImPyPyPy-(R)H'Ny-ImPyPyPy-~-Pam-resin was 
isolated by fil tration, and washed sequentially with an excess of DMF, DCM, MeOH, 
and e thyl e ther, and the amine-resin dried in vacuo. A sample of resin (200 mg 0.40 
mmol/ gram17) was suspended in absolute ethanol (25 ml). LiBH, (200 mg) was added, 
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and the mixture refluxed for 16 hr. The reaction mixture was then filte red to remove 
resin, neat TFA added (6 ml), and the resulting solution concentrated in vacuo, 
resuspended in 0.1% (wt/v) TFA (8 ml), and purified twice by reversed phase HPLC to 
provide the trifluoroaceta te sal t of ImPyPyPy-(R)H'Ny-ImPyPyPy-C3-0H (2) as a white 
powder upon lyophilization of the appropria te fractions. (2.5 mg, 3% recovery). 1H 
NMR (DMSO-d6) 8 11.03 (s, 1 H); 10.47 (s, 1 H); 10.13 (s, 1 H); 9.97 (s, 2 H); 9.94 (s, 1 
H); 9.90 (s, 1 H); 8.35 (br s, 3 H); 8.29 (m 1 H); 8.01 (m, 1 H); 7.39 (s, 2 H), 7.32 (s, 1 
H), 7.26 (m, 2 H), 7.22 (s, 1 H), 7.17 (m, 2 H), 7.08 (s, 2 H), 7.05 (s, 1 H), 7.02 (s, 2 H); 
6.93 (s, 1 H), 6.84 (s, 1 H); 5.32 (m, 1 H); 3.98 (s, 6 H); 3.85 (s, 3 H); 3.83 (m, 9 H); 3.80 
(s, 3 H); 3.78 (s, 3 H); 2.73 (m, 2 H), 2.35 (m, 2 H); 1.95 (m, 4 H); 1.73 (m, 2 H); 
MALDI-TOF-MS (monoisotopic) [M+H]1139.5 (1139.5 calc. for C 03H 63N 200 10). 
Boc-Pyrrolyl-4-(oxymethyl)phenylacetic Acid Phenacyl Ester (5). A solution of Boc-Py 
acid (6.9 g, 29 mmol), 4-(bromomethyl)phenylacetic Acid Phenacyl Ester (10 g, 2 9 
mmol), and OlEA (7.2 ml, 41 mmol) in 60 ml DMF were stirred at 50 °C for 6 hr. The 
solution was cooled and partitioned between 400 ml water and 400 ml ethyl e ther. The 
ether layer was washed sequentially (2 x 200 ml each) with 10% citric acid, brine, satd. 
NaHC03, and brine. The organic phase was dried (sodium sulfate) and concentrated in 
vacuo. The crude product was recrystallized from 3:1 e thy l acetate:hexanes to y ield 5 as 
a fluffy white foam (6.1 g, 42% y ie ld). TLC (2:3 hexanes/ethy l aceta te v/v) Rf 0.6 1H 
NMR (DMSO-d6 ) 8 9.07 (s, 1 H), 7.90 (d, 2 H, J = 7.6 Hz), 7.61 (t, 1 H, f = 7.2 Hz), 7 .50 
(t, 2 H, J = 7.5 Hz), 7.31 (m, 4 H), 7.06 (s, 1 H), 6.62 (s, 1 H), 5.47 (s, 2 H), 5.16 (s, 2 
H), 3.80 (s, 2 H), 3.76 (s, 3 H), 1.42 (s, 9H) 13C NMR (DMSO-d6) 8 193.1, 171.2, 160.6, 
153.2, 135.7, 134.4, 130.1, 129.4, 128.5, 128.3, 123.7, 120.0, 119.0, 108.0, 79.0, 67.4, 
65.1, 36.7, 28.6; FABMS m/e 506.205 (506.205 calc. for C28H 30N 20 1)· 
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Boc-Pyrrolyl-4-(oxymethyl)phenylacetic Acid (6). Zinc dust was activated with 1M 
HCl (aq.) as described. 17 Boc-Pyrrolyl-4-(oxymethyl)phenylacetic Acid Phenacyl Ester (3 
g, 5.9 mmol) was dissolved in 90 ml 4:1 Acetic Acid:water (v /v). Zinc dust (9.6 g, 147 
mmol) was added, and the reaction stirred for 18 hours at room temperature. The zinc 
was removed by filtration, and the reaction mixture partitioned between 200 ml ethyl 
ether and 200 ml water. The layers were separated, the aqueous layer extracted (ethyl 
ether, 1 x 200 ml), and the combined ether layers were washed (water, 5 x 100 ml), dried 
(sodium sulfate), concentrated in vacuo, and azeotroped (benzene, 6 x 100 ml). The 
crude acid product was purified by flash chromatography (2:1 hexanes :ethyl acetate) to 
yield a yellow oil (2.0 g, 86 %yield). TLC (ethyl acetate) Rf 0.7; 1H NMR (DMSO-d6 ) 
8 9.06 (s, 1 H); 7.29 (d, 2 H, J = 7.8 Hz); 7.21 (d, 2 H. J = 7.8 Hz); 7.06 (s, 1 H); 6.6 (s, 1 
H); 5.14 (s, 2 H); 3.74 (s, 3 H); 3.52 (s, 2 H); 1.38 (s, 9 H). 
Boc-aminoacyl-Pyrrolyl-4-(oxymethyl)-Pam-resin (7). Boc-Pyrrolyl-4-
(oxymethyl)phenylacetic Acid (6) (1 g, 2.57 mmol) was dissolved in 6.5 ml DMF. HOBt 
(382 mg, 2.8 mmol) followed by DCC (735 mg, 3.2 mmol) was added and the reaction 
mixture shaken for 4 hr at room temperature. The precipitated DCU was filtered and 
the reaction mixture added to 10 grams aminomethyl-polystyrene-resin (0.7 mmol/g 
substitution) previously swollen for 30 min in DMF. OlEA (1 ml) was added and the 
reaction shaken until the resin was determined by the ninhydrin test and picric acid 
titration to be approximately 0.1 mmol/g substituted. The resin was washed with DMF, 
and the remaining amine groups capped by acetylation (2x) with excess acetic anhyride 
capping solution (2:2:1 DMF:Ac20:0IEA). The resin was washed with DMF (1 x 20 ml), 
DCM (1 x 20 ml), and MeOH (1 x 20 ml) and dried in vacuo. 
H 2N-y-ImPyPyPy-(R)
80'y-PyPyPyPy-COOH (13). Cbz-y-ImPyPyPy-(Rlmocy-PyPyPyPy-
Pam-resin was synthesized in a stepwise fashion by machine-assisted solid phase 
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me thods from Boc-Py-Pam-resin (0.1 mmol/g). (R)-2-Fmoc-4-Boc-diaminobutyric acid 
(0.7 mmol) was incorporated as previously described for Boc-y-aminobutyric acid. 
Cbzy-ImPyPyPy-(R)Fmocy-PyPyPyPy-Pam-resin was placed in a glass 20 mL peptide 
synthesis vessel and trea ted with DMF (2 mL), followed b y piperidine (8 mL) and 
agita ted (22 oc, 30 min) . Cbzy-ImPyPyPy-(Rt2Ny-PyPyPyPy-Pam-resin was isolated by 
filtration, and washed sequentia lly with an excess of DMF, DCM, MeOH, and ethyl 
e ther and the amine-resin dried in vacuo. Cbzy-ImPyPyPy-(R)H2Ny-PyPyPyPy-Pam-resin 
was then trea ted with 300 mg Bee-anhydride (2 m1 DMF, 1 ml OlEA, 55 oc, 30 min) to 
provide Cbzy-ImPyPyPy-(R)Bocy-PyPyPyPy-Pa m-resin. Palladium acetate (200 mg, 37 
oc, 10 min) in 2 mL DMF was added to a sample of the Boc-resin (200 mg, 0.09 
mmol /gram) ammonium formate (500 mg) was then added, and the reaction was 
allowed to shake for 8 hr a t 37 oc. The reaction mixture was then filtered to remove 
resin and precipitated palladium m e tal, then diluted with 0.1% (wt/ v) TFA (8 ml), and 
the resulting solution purified by reversed phase HPLC to yield the trifluoroaceta te sa lt 
of H 2N -y-ImPyPyPy-(R) Bocy-PyPyPyPy-COOH (17 m g, 66% recovery). 
1H NMR (DMSO-
d t ) 8 10.35 (s, 1 H); 9.98 (s, 2 H); 9.96 (s, 3 H); 9.92 (s, 2 H); 7.98 (m, 1 H); 7.75 (br s 3 
H ); 7.44 (m, 1 H); 7.42 (s, 1 H ); 7.30 (s, 1 H); 7.26 (s, 1 H ); 7.25 (m, 2 H); 7.18 (m, 2 H); 
7.15 (d, 1 H, 1 = 1.3 Hz); 7.13 (s, 1 H); 7.06 (m, 3 H); 6.96 (s, 1 H ); 6.93 (s, 1 H ); 6.90 
(s, 1 H); 6.84 (d, 1 H , 1 = 1.8 H z); 4.07 (q, 1 H, J = 6.0 Hz); 3.95 (s, 3 H); 3.84 (m, 15 
H); 3.82 (s, 3 H); 3.79 (s, 3 H); 3.22 (m, 2 H); 2.81 (m , 2 H ), 2.39 (t, 2 H, 1 = 6.9 H z); 
1.83 (m, 4 H ); 1.39 (s, 9 H); MALDI-TOF-MS (monoisotopic) lM + H] 1281.5 (1281.6 
calc. for C60H 73N 200 13). 
H 2N-y-ImPyPyPy-(R)
8ocy-ImPyPyPy-COOH (12). Cbz-y-ImPyPyPy-(R)Boc_y-ImPyPyPy-
Pam-resin was prepared as described for (13). A sample of the Boc-resin (330 mg, 0.09 
mmol/gram) was treated with palladium aceta te (330 mg, 37 oc, 10 min) followed by 
the addi tion of amm onium formate (500 mg, 37 oc, 8 hr). The reaction mixture was then 
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filtered to remove resin, diluted with 0.1% (wt/v) TFA (8 ml), and the resulting solution 
purified by reversed phase HPLC to yield H 2N-y-ImPyPyPy-(R)
6ocy-ImPyPyPy-COOH 
as the trifluoroacetate salt (4.2 mg, 10% recovery). 1H NMR (DMSO-d6) 8 10.36 (s, 1 H); 
10.22 (s, 1 H); 10.14 (s, 1 H); 9.99 (s, 1 H); 9.97 (s, 2 H); 9.92 (s, 2 H); 7.97 (m, 1 H); 
7.74 (br s 3 H); 7.45 (m, 1 H); 7.43 (s, 1 H); 7.42 (s, 1 H); 7.29 (s, 1 H); 7.26 (d, 1 H, J = 
1.7 Hz); 7.23 (m, 2 H); 7.17 (s, 1 H); 7.14 (s, 1 H); 7.12 (s, 1 H); 7.06 (m, 2 H); 6.95 (s, 1 
H); 6.90 (s, 1 H); 6.83 (d, 1 H, J = 1.3 Hz); 4.20 (m, 1 H); 3.94 (s, 6 H); 3.84 (m, 12 H); 
3.81 (s, 3 H); 3.78 (s, 3 H); 3.22 (m, 2 H); 2.83 (quintet, 2 H, J = 6.2 Hz), 2:41 (t, 2 H, J 
= 6.9 Hz); 1.83 (m, 4 H); 1.38 (s, 9 H); MALDI-TOF-MS (monoisotopic) [M + H] 1282.6 
(1282.6 calc. for C59H 72N 210 t3). 
Cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)HzNy-ImPyPyPy-) (3). The amine-polyamide 12 (2.8 mg, 2.0 J.lmol) 
was dissolved in DMF (7 ml), and treated with DPPA (12.5 J.ll) and K2C03 (100 mg) for 
3 hours. The reaction mixture was concentrated in vacuo, treated with TFA (3 ml, 1 hr), 
and purified by reversed phase HPLC to provide the trifluoroacetate salt of cyclo-(y-
ImPyPyPy-(R)H'Ny-IrnPyPyPy) (3). Cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)H'Ny-ImPyPyPy) was 
recovered as a white powder upon lyophilization of the appropriate fractions (1.0 mg, 
38% recovery). MALDI-TOF-MS (monoisotopic) [M + H] 1164.5 (1164.5 calc. for 
Cs.Ho2N ,t0 to). 
Cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)HzNy-PyPyPyPy) (4). The amine-polyamide 13 (7 mg, 5.0 J.lmol) 
was dissolved in DMF (7 ml), and treated with DPPA (12.5 f.ll) and K2C03 (100 mg) for 
3 hours. The reaction mixture was concentrated in vacuo, treated with TFA (3 ml, 1 hr), 
diluted to 8 ml with 0.1% (wt/ v) TFA, and purified by reversed phase HPLC to provide 
cyclo-(y-lmPyPyPy-(Rt'Ny-PyPyPyPy) (4). Cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)H'Ny-PyPyPyPy) was 
recovered as a white powder upon lyophilization of the appropriate fractions as the 
trifluoroacetate salt (2.6 mg, 41% recovery). 1H NMR (DMSO-d6) 8 10.56 (s, 1 H); 10.26 
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(s, 1 H); 9.96 (s, 2 H); 9.95 (s, 3 H); 9.92 (s, 1 H); 8.27 (m, 4 H); 9.00 (m, 1 H); 7.45 (s, 1 
H); 7.39 (s, 1 H); 7.38 (s, 1 H); 7.34 (s, 1 H); 7.29 (s, 1 H); 7.26 (s, 1 H); 7.25 (s, 1 H); 
7.18 (s, 1 H); 7.08 (s, 1 H); 6.93 (m, 1 H); 6.91 (s, 1 H); 6.89 (s, 1 H); 6.85 (s, 2 H); 6.82 
(s, 1 H), 5.31 (m, 1 H); 3.93 (s, 3 H); 3.85 (s, 3 H), 3.83 (m, 9 H); 3.80 (s, 3 H); 3.78 (s, 3 
H); 3.76 (s, 3 H); 3.23 (m, 2 H); 2.72 (m, 2 H); 2.36 (m, 2 H); 1.97 (m, 4 H); 1.38 (s, 9 
H); MALDI-TOF-MS (monoisotopic) [M + H] 1163.4 (1163.5 calc. for C55H 63N 200 10). 
Cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)EDTA•Feuny-PyPyPyPy-) (4-E• Fe(II)). Excess EDT A-dianhydride 
(180 mg) was dissolved in 1:1 DMSO/NMP (1 mL) and OlEA (1 mL) by heating at 60 
oc for 10 min. The dianhydride solution was added to cyclo(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)H2Ny-
PyPyPyPy-) (4) (1.3 mg, 1.0 J.lmol) dissolved in DMSO (1 ml). The mixture was heated 
(60 oc, 2 hr) and the remaining EDTA-anhydride hydrolyzed with 0.1M NaOH (2 mL, 
60 oc, 15 min). Aqueous TFA (0.1% wt/ v) was added to adjust the total volume to 8 
mL and the solution purified directly by reversed phase HPLC to provide to cyclo-(y-
ImPyPyPy-(R)EDTA·Fe(H>y-PyPyPyPy-) (4-E•Fe(II)) as a white powder upon lyophilization 
of the appropriate fractions (0.25 mg, 18% recovery). MALDI-TOF-MS (monoisotopic) 
[M+H] 1438.1 (1437.6 calc. for C65H 77N 220 17) . 
DNA Reagents and Materials. Enzymes were purchased from Boehringer-Mannheim 
and used with their supplied buffers. Deoxyadenosine and thymidine 5 ' -[ a-32P] 
triphosphates were obtained from Amersham, deoxyadenosine S '-[y-32P]triphosphate 
was purchased from I.C.N. Sonicated, and deproteinized calf thymus DNA was 
acquired from Pharmacia. RNase free water w as obtained from USB and used for all 
footprinting reactions. All other reagents and materials were used as received. All 
DNA manipulations were performed according to standard protocols.22 
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Preparation of 3' - and 5'-End-Labeled Restriction Fragments. The plasmid pJT8 was 
constructed as previously reported. pJT8 was linearized with AJIII and Fspl restriction 
enzymes, then treated with the Sequenase enzyme, deoxyadenosine 5 ' -a-
32P]triphosphate and thymidine S'-[a-32P]triphosphate for 3' labeling. Alternatively, 
these plasmids were linearized with AJIII, treated with calf alkaline phosphatase, and 
then 5 ' labeled with T4 polynucleotide kinase and deoxyadenosine S'-[y-
32P]triphosphate. The 5 ' labeled fragment was then digested with Fspl. The labeled 
fragment (3 ' or 5') was loaded onto a 6% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel, and the 
desired 229 base pair band was visualized by autoradiography and isolated. 
MPE•Fe(II) Footprinting. 14 All reactions were carried out in a volume of 400 ~L. A 
polyamide s tock solution or water (for reference lanes) was added to an assay buffer 
where the fina l concentrations were: 20 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.0), 10 mM NaCl, 100 
~M/base pair calf thymus DNA, and 30 kcpm 3 ' - or 5 ' -radiolabeled DNA. The 
solutions were allowed to equilibrate for 4 hr. A fresh 50 ~ MPE • Fe(II) solution was 
prepared from 100 ~L o f a 100 ~ MPE solution and 100 ~L of a 100 ~ ferrous 
ammonium sulfa te (Fe(NHJ2(S04) 2 • 6H20) solution. MPE • Fe(II) solution (5 ~M) was 
added to the equilibra ted DNA, and the reactions were a llowed to equilibrate for 5 
minutes. Cleavage was initiated by the addition of dithiothreitol (5 mM) and allowed to 
proceed for 14 min. Reactions were s topped by ethan ol precipitation, resuspended in 
100 mM tris-borate-EDTA/ 80% form amide loading buffer, denatured a t 85 °C for 6 
min, and a 5 ~L sample (- 15 kcpm) was immediately loaded onto an 8% denaturing 
polyacrylamide gel (5% crosslink, 7 M urea) a t 2000 V. 
Affinity Cleaving. 15 All reactions were carried o ut in a volume of 400 ~L. A polyamide 
stock solution or wa ter (for reference lanes) was add ed to an assay buffer where the 
final concentrations were: 20 mM H EPES buffer (pH 7.0), 20 mM NaCl, 100 ~M/base 
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pair calf thymus DNA, and 20 kcpm 3 ' - or 5'-radiolabeled DNA. The solutions were 
allowed to equilibrate for 8 hours. A fresh solution of ferrous ammonium sulfate 
(Fe(NHJ2(S04) 2 • 6H20) (10 lJM) was added to the equilibra ted DNA, and the reactions 
were allowed to equilibrate for 15 minutes. Cleavage was initiated by the addition of 
dithiothreitol (10 mM) and allowed to proceed for 30 min. Reactions were s topped by 
ethanol precipitation, resuspended in 100 mM tris-borate-EDTA/80% formamide 
loading buffer, denatured a t 85 °C for 6 min, and the entire sample was immediately 
loaded onto an 8% denaturing polyacrylamide gel (5% crosslink, 7 M urea) at 2000 V. 
DNase I Footprinting. 16 All reactions were carried out in a volume of 400 lJL. 
We note explicitly that no carrier DNA was used in these reactions until after DNase I 
cleavage. A polyamide stock solution or water (for reference lanes) was added to an 
assay buffer where the final concentrations were: 10 mM Tris • HCI buffer (pH 7.0), 10 
mM KCI, 10 mM MgC12, 5 mM CaC12, and 30 kcpm 3 ' -radiolabeled DNA. The solutions 
were allowed to equilibrate for a minimum of 12 hours at 22 oc. Cleavage was initiated 
by the addition of 10 lJL of a DNase I stock solution (diluted with 1 mM OTT to give a 
stock concentration of 1.875 u / mL) and was a llowed to proceed for 7 min at 22 °C. 
The reactions were stopped by adding 50 11L of a solution containing 2.25 M NaCl, 150 
mM EDTA, 0.6 mg/ mL glycogen, and 30 11M base-pair calf thymus DNA, and then 
ethanol precipitated. The cleavage products were resuspended in 100 mM tris-borate-
EDTA / 80% formamide loading buffer, denatured at 85 oc for 6 min, and immediately 
loaded onto an 8% denaturing polyacrylamide gel (5% crosslink, 7 M urea) at 2000 V for 
1 hour. The gels were dried under vacuum at 80 oc, then quantitated using storage 
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Chapter 5 
Discrimination of A/T Sequences in the Minor Groove 
of DNA within a Cyclic Polyamide Motif 
118 
Abstract: Eight-ring cyclic polyamides containing pyrrole (Py), imidazole (Im), and 
hydroxypyrrole (Hp) aromatic amino acids recognize predetermined 6 base pair sites in the 
minor groove of DNA. Two four-ring polyamide subunits linked by a turn-specific (R)-2,4-
diaminobutyric acid ((R)HzN y) residue form hairpin polyamide structures with enhanced DNA 
binding properties. In hairpin polyamides, substitution of Hp!Py for Py/Py pairings enhances 
selectivity but compromises binding affinity for specific sequences. In an effort to enhance the 
binding properties of polyamides containing Hp/Py pairings, four eight-ring cyclic polyamides 
were synthesized and analyzed on a DNA restriction fragment containing three 6-bp sites 5 '-
tAGNNCTt-3', where N = AA, TA, or AT. Quantitative footprint titration experiments 
demonstrate that contiguous placement of Hp/Py pairs in cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(RY'zN y-
ImHpHpPy-) (4) provides a 20-fold increase in affinity for the 5'-tAGAACTt-3' site (K" = 7.5 
x 107 M '1) relative to ImPyPyPy-(RY'zN y-ImHpHpPy-C3-0H (3). A cycle polyamide of 
sequence composition cyclo-(y-ImHpPyPy-(R)112Ny-ImHpPyPy-) (6) binds a 5'-tAGTACTt-3' 
site with an equilibrium association constant K" = 3.2 x 109 M -1, representing a 5-fold increase 
relative to the hairpin analog ImHpPyPy-(R)HzN y-ImHpPyPy-C3-0H (5) . Arrangement of 
Hp/Py pairs in a 3 '-stagger regulates specificity of cyclo-( y- I mPy HpPy-(R)HzN y-I mPyHpPy-) 
(8) for the 5'-tAGATCTt-3' site (K" = 7.5 x 107 M '1), representing a 3-fo/d increase in affinity 
relative to the hairpin analog ImPyHpPy-(R) HzN y-ImPyHpPy-C3-0H (7), respectively. This 
study identifies cyclic polyamides as a viable strategtj for restoring recognition properties of 
polyamides containing Hp/Py pairs. 
Publication: Melander, Herman & Dervan Chem. Eur. j. 2000, 6, 4487-4497. 
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Introduction 
Polyamides containing the three aromatic amino acids pyrrole (Py), imidazole (lm), and 
3-hydroxypyrrole (Hp) are cell permeable synthetic ligands111 which recognize 
predetermined sequences of DNA at subnanomolar concentrations and may be useful 
for gene regulation studiesY1 DNA recognition depends on a code of side-by-side 
aromatic amino acid pairings that are oriented N-C with respect to the 5' -3' direction of 
the DNA helix in the minor groove. An antiparallel pairing of 1m opposite Py (lm/Py 
pair) distinguishes G • C from C • G, pairing of Py opposite 1m (Py /lm) distinguishes 
C • G from G • C and both of these from A • T/T • A base pairsY1 A Py/Py pair binds 
both A •T and T • A in preference to G • C/C • GY1 A Hp/Py pair specifies T • A from 
A • T, while Py/Hp targets A • T in preference to T • A and both of these from 
G • C/C • G, completing recognition of the four Watson-Crick base pairsY1 
In parallel with elucidation of the scope and limitations of the polyamide pairing rules, 
efforts have been made to increase DNA binding affinity and sequence specificity by 
covalently linking polyamide subunits. A hairpin polyamide motif with y-aminobutyric 
acid (y) serving as a turn-specific internal-guide-residue provides specific binding to 
designated target sites with > 100-fold enhanced affinity relative to the unlinked 
subunits?' Hairpins have the important feature that ring pairings are set in place 
nnambiguously as compared to homodimers which can afford "slipped motifs".141 
Replacement of the y-turn residue with the chiral subunit (R)-2,4-diaminobutyric acid 
((Rt2NY) enhances hairpin DNA-binding affinity, sequence specificity and orientational 
preferenceY1 Further modification of hairpin polyamides by covalently tethering the N-
and C- termini with a second y-turn provides a cyclic polyamide motif that recognizes 
target sequences with increased affinity and specificityY1 
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Hp/Py Hairpin Polyamides: High resolution X-ray diffraction data reveals tha t the 
T • A selectivity of the Hpi Py pair arises from a combination of (i) shape selection of an 
asymmetric cleft of the floor of the minor groove by the 02 of thymine and C2-H of 
adenine and (ii) specific hydrogen bonds between the 3-hydroxy and 4-carboximido 
groups of Hp with the 02 of T (Figure 5.l)Yb1 The gain in specificity, however, is 
accompanied by an energetic pena lty. Replacement of a single Py I Py pair with a 
Hp IPy pair results in a 5-fold destabilization o f an eight-ring hairpin for an identical 
m a tch site.13•·cl Surprisingly, addition of multiple HpiPy pairs for Py I Py pa irs in a lO-
ring hairpin polyamide results in a modes t 10-fold reduction in affinity for the sam e s ite, 
illus tra ting that loss in binding affinity is no t always additive as the number of HpiPy 
substitutions is increased.13d 1 Crystallographic d a ta reveals tha t Hpi Py polyamides 
bind undis torted B-form DNA, however, a localized 0.5 A melting of the T • A Watson-
Crick base pair is observed w hen the ImHpPyPy-Dp dimer is bound to 5'-AGTACT-3' 
and is potentially responsible for the energetic destabilization of the Hp I Py pair rela tive 
to the Py I Py pair. 13b1 A subsequent crystallographic s tudy of an (ImPyHpPy-Dp)2• 5'-
AGATCT-3' complex did n o t reveal such a melting and it is uncertain a t this time the 
ex tent base pair melting contributes to binding destabilizationY"1 In eithe r case, 
reduction of affinity is observed and thus prov ides impetus to elucidate s tructural 
elements that restore polyamide binding properties to those comparable to naturally 
occurring DNA binding proteins w ithout loss of specificity. 
Cycle Motif: As a test case we consider discrimination o f the three six base pair 
sequence 5'-WGNNCW-3', where NN = AA, TA and AT, which are bound by parent 
compounds lmPyPyPy-(R)HzNy-ImPyPyPy-C3-0H (1) and cyclo-(y-lmPyPyPy-(R)H2Ny-
lmPyPyPy-) (2) containing central Py I Py pairs wi th high affinity but modest 
discrimination of the core AA, T A, and AT sequences as expected by Py IPy degenera te 
recognition of A •T IT • A base pairs. Replacement of the two central Py I Py pairs with 
5' 3' 5' 3' 
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Figure 5.1 (Top a-c) Hydrogen bond models of the I : I polyamide-DNA complexes 
formed between cyc lo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)11' Ny- ImHpHpPX-) ( 4 ), cyclo-(y-ImHpPyPy-
(R)11' Ny- ImHpPyPy-) (6 ), and cyclo-(y-lmPyHpPy-(R)112 y-ImPyHpPy-) (8) and their 
respective s ix base pair match sites 5'-tAGAACTt-3', 5'-tAGTACTt-3', and 5'-tAGT ACTt-
3'. Circles with dots represent lone pairs of N3 of purines and 02 of pyrimidines. 
Circles conta ining an H represent the N2 hydrogen of guanine. Putative hydrogen 
bonds are illustrated by dotted lines. (Bottom a-c) For schematic binding model, Im and 
Py rings are represented as shaded and unshaded spheres respective ly, while Hp rings are 
annotated with an "H" in the cente r of an unshaded sphere. 
Hp/Py pairs in varying spatial arrangements within the hairpin and cycle motifs allows 
us to compare the magnitude of the energetic penalty versus the gain or loss in sequence 
specificity for each motif. To determine if cyclization is a viable strategy for restoring 
the DNA binding properties of multiple Hp/Py pairings, three eight ring hydroxypyrrole 
hairpins and their cyclic analogs were synthesized by solid phase methods}51 ImPyPyPy-
(R)H2Ny-lmHpHpPy-C3-0H (3 ), cyclo-( y-ImPyPyPy-(R)H2Ny-ImHpHpPy-) ( 4 ), 
lmHpPyPy-(R)H2Ny-lmHpPyPy-C3-0H (5), cyclo-(y-lmHpPyPy-(Rt2Ny-lmHpPyPy-) (6), 
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ImPyHpPy-(Rt2Ny-ImPyHpPy-C3-0H (7), and cyclo-(y-ImPyHpPy-(Rt2Ny-ImPyHpPy) 
(B) (Figure 5.2). Equilibrium association constants (K.) for the eight polyamides were 
determined by quantitative DNase I footprint titration 161 experiments on a DNA 
fragment containing three six base pair binding sites 5'-AGAACT-3', 5' -AGTACT-3, 
and 5'-AGATCT-3'. Based on the pairing rules, polyamides 3 and 4 with contiguous Hp 
residues bind 5'-AGAACT-3' as a match site and 5'-AGATCT-3' and 5'-AGTACT-3' as 
single base pair mismatch sites. Polyamides 5 and 6 which provide Hp residues 
staggered towards the 5' -direction relative to the DNA helix, target 5' -AGT ACT -3' as a 
match, 5'-AGAACT-3' as a single base pair mismatch, and 5'-AGATCT-3' as a double 
base pair mismatch. Compounds 7 and 8, containing a 3'-stagger of Hp residues, 
preferentially target 5'-AGATCT-3', relative to the single and double base pair mismatch 
sites, 5'-AGAACT-3' and 5'-AGTACT-3', respectively. It might have been anticipated 
that the flexible hairpin can slide for optimal ligand:minor groove contacts, and that the 
constraints of preorganized cycles would not be beneficial for the Hp / Py pair:T•A 
recognition. Remarkably our findings are just the opposite and form the basis for our 
report here. 
Results and Discussion 
Hydroxypyrrole Hairpin Synthesis: Polyamides 1 and 2 were prepared as previously 
described.17a1 Three polyamide resins, ImPyPyPy-(R/mocy-ImOpOpPy-~-Pam resin, 
ImOpPyPy-(R)Fmocy-ImOpPy-~-Pam resin, and ImPyOpPy-(R/mo<>y-ImPyOpPy-~-Pam 
resin were synthesized from commercially available Boc-~-alanine-Pam resin (0.5 g resin, 
0.25 mmol/g subst.) using manual, solid phase protocols in 18 steps (Figure 5.3). 151 The 
Fmoc protecting group was then removed by treatment with (4:1) piperidine/ DMF (22 
oc, 30 min) to provide ImPyPyPy-(R)H'Ny-ImOpOpPy-~-Pam, ImOpPyPy-(Rt'Ny-









Figure 5.2 Structures of the eight-ring polyamides lmPyPyPy-(Rt'NylmPyPyPy-C3-
0H (1), cyc l o-(y-lmPyPyPy-(R)H'Ny-lmP~tyPy-) (2), ImPyPyPy-(R)H'Ny-ImHpH~~J­
C3-0H (3), cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R) 11' y-ImHpHJ>Py-) (4), ImHpPyPy-(R) 1'' y-
ImH~PyPy-C3-0H (5), cyc lo -(y-ImHpPyPy-(R)11' y-ImHpP_;:Py-) (6), ImPyHpPy-
(R)Hz' y-ImPyHpPy-C3-0H (7), and cyc lo-(y-ImPyHpPy-(R)' ' Ny-ImPyHpPy-) (8) as 
synthesized by solid phase me thods. 
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Figure 5.3 Hairpin synthetic sche me. ImPyPyPy-(R)"2"ylmHpHpPy-C3-0H (3): (i) 
80 % TFNDCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (ii) Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, DMF; (iii) 80 % TFA/DCM, 
0.4 M PhSH; (iv) Boc-Op-OH, HBTU, OlEA, DMF; (v) 80% TFA/DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; 
(vi) Boc-Op-OH, HBTU, OlEA, DMF; (v ii ) 80 % TFA/DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (vi ii) Boc-
Im-OH, OlEA, HBTU, DMF; (ix) 80 % TFA/DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (x) Fmoc-a-Boc-y-
diaminobutyric acid (HBTU, OlEA); (xi) 80 % TFA/DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xii) Boc-Py-
OBt, OlEA, DMF; (xiii ) 80 % TFNDCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xiv) Boc-Py-OBt, DIEA, 
DMF; (xv) 80 % TFA/DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xvi) Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, DMF; (xvii) 80 % 
TFA/DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xviii) imidazole-2-carboxy lic ac id (HBTU/DlEA); (x ix) 80 
% Piperdine: DMF (25 ·c, 30 min) (xx) NaBH)THF; (xxi) Sodtum 
thiophenoxide/DMF. ImHpPyPy-(R)H2NylmHpPyPy-C3-0H (5): (i) - (iii) , (v) - (x iii), 
(xv) - (.x xi) same as above; (iv) Boc-Py-OH, HBTU, DTEA, DMF; (x iv) Boc-Op-OH, 
HBTU, OlEA, DMF. ImPyHpPy-(R)112NylmPyHpPy-C3-0H (7): (i) - (v), (vii) ·- (x iii), 
(xiv) - (xx i) same as above; (vi) Boc-Py-OBt, DfEA, DMF; (xiv) Boc-Op-OH, HBTU, 
DIEA, DMF. (Inset) Py, lm, Op, and diaminobutyric acid monomers for solid phase 
synthesis: Boc-Pyrrole-OBt ester '21 (Boc-Py-OBt) 18, Boc-Imidazole-OH 19, Boc-
Op-OH 20, (R)-Fmoc-a-Boc-y-diaminobutyric acid 21 , fmidazole-2-Carboxy lic 
acid14• 1 rrm-OH) 22 . 
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was then cleaved from resin by a single-step reductive cleavage reaction with 
NaSH4 / THF (60 °C, 6 hrs.) .181 The reaction mixture was subsequently purified by 
reversed phase HPLC to provide the methoxy-protected analogs ImPyPyPy-(R)H2NY_ 
lmOpOpPy-C3-0H (9), ImOpPyPy-(R)H2Ny-ImOpPyPy-C3-0H (10), and ImPyOpPy-
(Rt2Ny-lmPyOpPy-C3-0H (11). Deprotection with sodium thiophenoxide/DMF (100 
°C, 2 hrs)13"1 and purification by reversed phase HPLC yields polyamides ImPyPyPy-
(R)H2Ny-lmHpHpPy-C3-0H (3), ImHpPyPy-(R)H2Ny-ImHpPyPy-C3-0H (5), and 
lmPy0pPy-(R)H2Ny-lmPy0pPy-C3-0H (7). 
Cyclo Hydroxypyrrole Polyamide Synthesis: Polyamide 2 was synthesized as 
previously described.17• 1 Three polyamide resins, Socy-ImPyPyPy-(R/mocy-ImOpOpPy-
Pam resin, Bocy-ImOpPyPy-(R/mocy-ImOpPyPy-Pam resin, and Socy-ImPyOpPy-
(R/m"cy-ImPyOpPy-Pam resin, were synthesized in 18 steps from Soc-Py-Pam resin (1.0 
g resin, 0.5 mmol/ g substitution) using Soc-chemistry and manual solid phase synthesis 
protocols (Figure 5.4). 15'7• 1 The (R)-2,4-diarninobutyric acid residue was introduced as an 
orthogonally protected N-a-Fmoc-N-y-Soc derivative (HBTU, DIEA). Soc protected 
resins Bocy-ImPyPyPy-(R/mocy-ImOpOpPy-Pam resin, Bocy-ImOpPyPy-(R)Fmocy-
ImOpPyPy-Pam resin, and Socy-ImPyOpPy-(R)Fmocy-ImPyOpPy-Pam resin, were treated 
with TFA/CH2Cl2/thiophenol (22 °C, 30 min.) to provide H 2Ny-ImPyPyPy-(R)Fmocy-
ImOpOpPy-Pam resin, H 2Ny-ImOpPyPy-(R/mocy-ImOpPyPy-Pam resin, and H 2Ny-
ImPyOpPy-(R)Fmocy-ImPyOpPy-Pam resin. Following protection as the benzyl carbamate 
using CSZ-OSuc (DMF, 22 °C, 90 min.), Cbzy-ImPyPyPy-(R/mocy-ImOpOpPy-Pam resin, 
Cbzy-ImOpPyPy-(R/mocy-ImOpPyPy-Pam resin, and Cbzy-ImPyOpPy-(R/mocy-
ImPyOpPy-Pam resin, were treated with 4:1 piperidine:OMF (22 °C, 30 min.) to provide 
Cbzy-ImPyPyPy-(R)H2Ny-ImOpOpPy-Pa m, Cbzy-lm0pPyPy-(R)H2Ny-Im0pPyPy-Pam, 
and Cbzy-ImPyOpPy-(Rt2Ny-ImPyOpPy-Pam resins, respectively. The resulting amine 
resins were then treated with Soc-anhydride (OMF, OlEA, 22 °C, 50 min.) producing 
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Figure 5.4 Cyc le synthetic scheme. Cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)"2"y-ImHpHpPy-) (4): (i) 
80% TFNDCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (ii) Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, OMF; (ii i) 80 % TFNDCM, 0.4 
M PhSH; (iv) Boc-Py-OBt, HBTU, DIEA, OMF; (v) 80 % TFNDCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (vi) 
Boc-lm-OH, DIEA, HBTU, OMF; (vii) 80 % TFNDCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (viii) Boc-y-
diaminobutyric acid (HBTU, OlEA); (ix) 80 % TFNDCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (x) Boc-Py-
OBt, DIEA, OMF; (x i) 80 % TFNDCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xii) Boc-Op-OH, HBTU, OlEA, 
OMF; (xiii) 80% TFA/DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xiv) Boc-Op-OH, HBTU, OlEA, OMF; (xv) 
80 % TFNDCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xvi) Boc-lm-OH, OlEA, HBTU, OMF; (xvii) 80 % 
TFNDCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xviii) Fmoc-a-Boc-y-diaminobutyric ac id (HBTU, OlEA) 
(xix) 80 % TFNDCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xx) CBZ-OSuc, DMF, (xxi) 80 % Piperdine:OMF 
(25 ·c, 30 min) (xxii) Boc anhyrdide, OMF, OlEA; (xxiii) Pd(OAc)/ OMF/ammonium 
fromate/H20; (xxiv) OPPA/K2CO/DIEA; (xxv) TFA; (xxvi) sodium thiophenoxice/OMF. 
Cyclo-(y-ImHpPyPy-(R) 11'Ny- ImHpPyPy) (6): (i) - (i ii), (v) - (x i), (xiii) - (xxvi) same as 
above; (iv) 8oc-O)J-OH, HBTU, DIEA, OMF; (x ii) Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, OMF. Cyclo-(y-
ImPyHpPy-(R)112 y-ImPyHpPy-) (8): (i), (iii) - (x iii), (xv) - (xxvi) same as above ; (vi) 
Boc-C?p-C?H, HBT_U, O~EA, OMF; (xiv) Bo~-Py-OBt, OlEA,_ OMF. (Inset) Py, Im, OR, 
and dtamtnobutync ac td monomers for solid phase synthests: Boc-Pyrrole-OBt ester' -J 
(Boc-Py-OBt) 18, Boc-Imidazole-OH 19, Boc-Op-OH 20, (R)-Fmoc-a-Boc-y-




and Cbzy-ImPyOpPy-(R)aocy-ImPyOpPy-Pam resins. A sample of each resin was then 
taken and the respective peptides were liberated from the resin with concomitant 
removal of the CBZ protecting group by reductive cleavage employing 
Pd(0Ac)2/DMF/water/ammonium formate (37 °C, 14 hrs.).
17
•1 Following removal of the 
resin by filtration, the crude reaction mixtures were purified by reversed phase HPLC to 
yield polyamides H 2N-y-ImOpOpPy-(R) Bocy-ImPyPyPy-OH (12), H 2N-y-ImOpPyPy-
(R) Bocy-ImOpPyPy-OH (13), and H 2N-y-ImPyOpPy-(R)Bocy-ImPyOpPy-OH (14). Each 
polyamide was then cyclized by treatment with DPPA/K2C03 /0MF (22 °C, 5 hrs.),'7b
1 
all volatiles subsequently removed, the resulting product deprotected in neat TFA, and 
the crude product purified by reversed phase HPLC to yield Op polyamides cyclo-(g-
ImPyPyPy-(RtzNy-ImOpOpPy-) (15) cyclo-(y-ImOpPyPy-(RtzNy-ImOpPyPy-) (16) and 
cyclo-(y-ImPyOpPy-(R)HzNy-ImPyOpPy-) (17). Finally, polyamides 15, 16, and 17 were 
0-demethylated with sodium thiophenoxide/DMF (100 °C, 2 hrs.)13e1 and purified by 
reversed phase HPLC to yield cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)HzNy-ImHpHpPy-) (4), cyclo-(y-
ImHpPyPy-(R)Hz1"y-ImHpPyPy-) (6), and cyclo-(y-ImPyHpPy-(R)HzNy-ImPyHpPy-)(8). 
Equilibrium Associa tion Constants: Quantitative DNase I footprint titrations (10 mM 
Tris • HCI, 10 mM KCl, 10 mM MgC12 and 5 mM CaCl2, pH 7.0 and 22 "C)
161 were 
performed on a 32P end-labeled 285-bp DNA restriction fragment of pDEH10 to 
determine equilibrium association constants (K.) for polyamides 1-8 on three 6-bp 
binding sites (Figures 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7). The match sites for the parent hairpin 1 and 
cyclo 2 are bound at subnanomolar concentrations in the same order: 5'-tAGTACTt-3' > 
5'-tAGAACTt-3' > 5'-tAGATCTt-3' (Table 1). Hairpin 3 and cyclo 4, containing 
contiguous Hp/Py pairs, bind the 6-bp sites (Table 1) with two to three orders of 
magnitude lower affinity and in the order: 5'-tAGAACTt-3' (match) > 5'-tAGTACTt-3' 
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Figure 5.5 Partial sequence of the synthesized insert from the pDEHlO match and 
mismatch target sites. (a) llustration of the Eco Rl/ Pvu IT restriction fragment 
containing the Bam HI and Hind III insert. The sequences in bold were the only sites 
analyzed by quantitative DNase I footprint titrations. (b-d) Schematic binding 
models of cyclo-(y-lmPyPyPy-(Rt2Ny-lmHpHpP~-) (4), cyclo-(y-lmPyPyPy-(R)H2Ny-
lmHpHpPy-) (6), and cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(Rt2 y-lmHpHpPy-) (8) with their 
putative match and mismatch sites. Im and Py rings are represented as shaded and 
unshaded spheres respectively, while Hp rings are annotated with an "H" in the 
center of an unshaded sphere. Match sites are boxed, and mismatch base pairs are 
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Figure 5.6 Footprinting experiments on the 3 ' -32P-labeled 285-bp DNA restriction 
fragment derived from the plasmid pDEH10. Quantitative DNase I footprint 
titra tion experiment with (a) ImPyPyPy-(Rt2NyimHpHpPy-C3-0H (3): lane 1, 
intact; lane 2, A reaction; lane 3, DNase I s tandard, lanes 4-19, 1 pM, 2 pM, 5 pM, 
10 pM, 20 pM, 50 pM, 100 pM, 200 pM, 500 pM, 1 nM, 2 nM, 5 nM, 10 nM, 20 nM, 
50 nM, and 100 nM; (b) cyclo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(Rt2Ny-ImHpHpPy-) (4): lane 1, 
intact; lane 2, A reaction; lane 3, DNase I s tandard, lanes 4-19, 1 pM, 2 pM, 5 pM, 
10 pM, 20 pM, 50 pM, 100 pM, 200 pM, 500 RM, 1 nM, 2 nM, 5 nM, 10 nM, 20 nM, 
50 nM, and 100 nM; (c) ImHpPyPy-(Rt NyimHpPyPy-C3-0H (5): lane 2, A 
reaction; lane 3, DNase I s tandard, lanes 4-19, 10 pM, 20 pM, 50 pM, 100 pM, 200 
pM, 500 pM, 1 nM, 2 nM, 5 nM, 10 nM, 20 nM, 50 nM, 100 nM, 200 nM, 500 nM, 
and 1 f..LM; (d) cyclo-(y-ImPyHpPy-(Rt2Ny-ImPyHpPy-) (4): lane 1, intact; lane 2, 
A reaction; lane 3, DNase I s tandard, lanes 4-19, 1 pM, 2 pM, 5 pM, 10 pM, 20 
pM, 50 pM, 100 pM, 200 pM, 500 pM, 1 nM, 2 nM, 5 nM, 10 nM, 20 nM, 50 nM, 
and 100 nM. All reactions conta in 30 kcpm restriction fragment, 10 mM Tris • HCl 
(pH 7.0), 10 mM KCl, 10 mM MgC12 and 5 mM CaC12 • 5'-tAGAACTt-3', 5'-
tAGTACTt-3', and 5'-tAGTACTt-3' binding s ites are sh own on the right side of the 
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Figure 5.7 Footprinting experiments on the 3'_J<P- Iabeled 285-bp DNA restric tion 
fragment derived from the plasmid ~DEH I 0. Quantitative DNase I footprint titration 
experiment with (a) ImPyPyPy-(R)112 ' yimPyPyPy-C3-0 H (3 ): lane I , intac t; lane 2, A 
reaction ; lane 3, DNase I standard, lanes 4- 19, I pM, 2 pM, 5 pM, I 0 pM, 20 pM, 50 pM, 
100 pM, 200 pM, 500 pM, I nM, 2 nM, 5 nM, 10 nM, 20 nM, 50 nM, and 100 nM ; (b) 
cyc lo-(y-ImPyPyPy-(R)H2Ny-ImPyPyPy-) (4): lane I, intact; lane 2, A reaction; lane 3, 
DNase I standard, lanes 4-19, I pM, 2 pM, 5 pM, 10 pM, 20 pM, 50 pM, 100 pM, 2 00 
pM, 500 pM, I nM , 2 nM, 5 nM, 10 nM , 20 nM, 50 nM , and 100 nM; All reactions 
contain 30 kcpm re triction fragment, 10 mM Tris•HC I (p H 7.0), 10 mM KCI, 10 mM 
MgCI2 and 5 mM CaCI2• 5'-tAGAACTt-3', 5'-tAGT ACTt-3', and 5'-tAGT ACTt-3' 
binding s ites are shown on the right s ide of the autorad iograms. 
Table 1. Equilibra tion Association Constants (M - I) for Polyamides a-c 
Polyamide 5' -tAGAACTt-3' 5' -tAGT ACTt-3' 
1 HO~ 10 1.0 X 10 (0.8) 10 2.1 X 10 (0.3) 
2 ~ 
10 
4.0 X 10 (0.6) 
10 
7.0 X 10 (0.4) 
3 HO~ 6 4.4 X 10 (0.3) 6 1.4 X 10 (0.5) 
4 ~ 7 7.5 X 10 (1.2) 7 1.4 X 10 (0.3) 
5 HO~ 7 2.6 X 10 (0.5) 8 7.0 X 10 (1.2) 
6 ~ 
8 
3.5 X 10 (0.6) 9 3.2 X 10 (1 .1) 
7 HO~ 7 2.0 X 10 (0.5) 7 5.4 X 10 (1.1) 
8 ~ 
7 
3.5 X 10 (1.1) 7 1.4 X 10 (0.5) 
5 ' -tAGATCTt-3' 
9 
4.0 X 10 (0.3) 
9 
5.0 X 10 (0.3) 
7 




6.2 X 10 (1.7\ 
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aValues reported a re the mean values obtained from three DNase I titration experiments. bThe 
assays were carried out at 22 °C a t pH 7.0 in the p resence of 10 mM Tr is-H Cl, 10 mM KCI, 10 mM 
MgCI2, and 5 mM CaCl 2. cMatch site associa tio n constants are shown in bold type. 
Hairpin 5 and cyclo 6, with a 5'-stagger of Hp rings, preferentially bind their match sites 
w ith higher affinities relative to polyamides 3 a nd 4, and a ll sites the following order: 5'-
tAGT ACTt-3' (match) > 5'-tAGAACTt-3' (mismatch) > 5'-tAGA TCTt-3' (double 
mismatch) (Table 1). Hairpin 7 and cyclo 8 , with a 3'-stagger of Hp rings, binds 5'-
tAGATCTt-3' (match), 5'-tAGAACTt-3' (mismatch), and 5'-AGTACT-3' (double 
mismatch) sites (Table 1) with lower overa ll affinity than the 5'-stagger, but cyclo 8 (no t 
hairpin 7) es tablishes preference for the cognate match site 5'- tAGATCTt-3' b y a factor 
of 2. 
Specificity of Hp/Py Cycles: Comparison of the binding affinities reveals the effects 
introduction of multiple Hp/ Py pairs has on sequence specificity (Table 2). On the 
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basis of the pairing rules for polyamide recognition of DNA complexes, the 5'-
tAGAACTt-3 ', 5'-tAGTACTt-3', and 5'-tAGATCTt-3' are "match" sites for polyamides 
1 and 2. For polyamides 3 - 8, one of the three binding sites represents a match while 
the other two sites are single or double base pair mismatches with regard to the Hp / Py 
Table 2. Polyamide Specificities 
Polyamide 
5'-tAG(A/T)(A/T)Cft-3' 
5'-AA-3' 5'-TA-3' 5'-AT-3' 
1 HO~ 2.5 5.3 1 
2 ~ 8.0 14 1 
3 HO~ 4.4 1.4 1 
4 ~ 75 14 1 
5 HO~ 2.6 70 
6 ~ 35 320 1 
7 HO~ 1 2.7 1.4 
8 ~ 2.5 1 4.4 
Table 2. Specificities of compounds 1 - 8 are calculated by dividing binding constants 
of 5'-tAGAACft-3', 5'-tAGTACTt-3' and 5'-tAGATCTt-3' s ites by the lowest 
association constant for a given polyamide. 
pairings. Among the three "match" binding sites for hairpin 1, 5'-tAGTACTt-3' was 
bound with 2- to 5-fold specificity over the o ther two si tes. Preference for this match 
si te was enhanced with the cycle motif, cycle 2, which exhibited 2- to 14-fold specificity 
for identical s ites. This preference is consistent with previous reports13""91 and may be 
due to the different microstructure of 5'-GA-3' steps relative to 5'-GT-3' steps. The 
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contiguous Hp/ Py pairings of cycle 4 affords a 16-fold enhanced binding to the 5'-
tAGAACTt-3' match site (K. = 7.5 x 107 M-1), relative to hairpin 3, and 5- to 75-fold 
specificity versus the o ther two single base pair mismatch sites. Cycle 6 with 5'-
s taggered Hp/Py pairs restores subnanomolar binding to the cognate 5'-tAGT ACTt-3' 
match si te (K. = 3.2 x 109 M"1) with 10- and 320-fold specificity toward the single base 
pair mismatch site 5'-tAGAACTt-3' and double base pair mismatch 5'-tAGATCTt-3', 
respectively. It is surprising to note that a 3'-stagger of Hp/Py pairs in hairpin 7 
selectively binds the double base pair mismatch 5'-tAGTACT-3' site with a 2-fold 
preference over the designed 5'-tAGATCTt-3' match site. Perhaps preferential 
positioning of Hp/Py pairs within hairpin polyamides or DNA microstructure prevents 
favorable hairpin • DNA interactions at the match site. However, the cyclic analog 8 
reverses this mismatch preference, and effectively discriminates 5'-tAGATCT-3' from 5'-
tAGTACT-3' by enhancing affinity to the match sequence 2-fold, and providing 4-fold 
specificity versus the double base pair mismatch site. These results illustrate that 
substitution of Py / Py with Hp/Py pairs in a cyclic polyamide motif may be an effective 
strategy for discriminating multiple A •T/T•A base pairs with enhanced affinities but 
that 5'- versus 3'- stagger of Hp rings are quite different energetically. 
It might have been expected that increasing the demand for correct ligand/DNA 
interaction by introduction of multiple Hp pairs would have been detrimental to the 
binding affinity and specificity properties of the rigid cyclic polyamide motif in 
comparison to their respective hairpin counterparts. In con tras t, we have demonstrated 
that introduction of multiple Hp residues according to the "pairing rules" in a cyclic 
polyamide motif enhances DNA binding properties of 8-ring polyamides by increasing 
overall affinity while augmenting specificity towards 5'-tTGAACTt-3' and 5'-
tTGATCTt-3' sites. Although these results indicate that employing a cyclic polyamide 
motif containing Hp / Py pairs to discriminate A / T sequences through minor groove 
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recognition is viable, future studies w ill be required to tes t the general applicability of 
this approach and will be reported in due course. 
Experimental Section 
General: Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC), Hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt), 2-(1H-
Benzotriazole-1-yl)-1,1,3,3-tetramethyluronium hexa-fluorophosphate (HBTU), Boc 
anhydride (Boc20) and 0.25 mmol/ gram Boc-~ - a lanine - ( -4-carboxamidomethyl) -
benzyl - ester-copoly(styrene-divinylbenzene) resin (Boc-~-Pam-Resin) was purchased 
from Peptides International. (R)-2-Fmoc-4-Boc-diaminobutyric acid and y-aminobutyric 
acid (y) were purchased from Sachem. N,N-diisopropyle thylamine (OlEA) and N ,N-
dimethylformamide (DMF) were purchased from Applied Biosystems. Dichloromethane 
(DCM) was reagent grade from EM; thiophenol (PhSH), dimethylaminopropylamine 
(Dp), diphenylphosphoryl azide (OPPA). piperidine, palladium acetate, potassium 
carbonate, and ammonium forma te were from Aldrich. Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) 
Biograde was from Halocarbon and N-(benzyloxycarbonyloxy) succimide (CBZ-OSuc) 
was from Fluka. All reagents were used without further purification. 
Quik-Sep polypropylene disposable fi lters were purchased from Isolab Inc. A 
shaker for manual solid phase synthesis was obtained from St. John Associates, Inc. 
Screw-cap glass peptide synthesis reaction vessels (5 mL and 20 mL) w ith a #2 sintered 
glass frit were made as described by Kent. 1101 UV spectra were measured in water on a 
Hewlett-Packard Model 8452A diode array spectrophotometer. Matrix-assis ted, laser 
desorption/ionization time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF) was performed 
at the Protein and Peptide Microanalytical Facility at the California Institute of 
Technology. HPLC analysis was performed on a Beckman Gold system using a 
RAINEN C 18, Microsorb MV, 5}-lm, 300 x 4.6 mm reversed phase column in 0.1% (wt/ v) 
TFA with acetonitri le as eluent and a flow ra te of 1.0 mL/ min, gradient elution 1.25% 
acetonitrile / min. Preparatory reversed phase HPLC was performed on a Beckman 
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HPLC with a Waters DeltaPak 25 x 100 mm, 100 ~ C18 colurrm equipped with a 
guard, 0.1% (wt/v) TFA, 0.25% acetonitrile/min. Milli-Q water was obtained from a 
Millipore MilliQ water purification system, and all buffers were 0.2 pm filtered. 
Polyamide Synthesis: Reagents and protocols for polyamide synthesis were as 
previously describedYcJ.tst.l?aJ Polyamides were purified by reversed phase HPLC on a 
Beckman HPLC with a Waters DeltaPak 25 x 100 mm, 100 J..Lm C18 colurrm equipped 
with a guard, 0.1% (wt/v) TFA, 0.25% acetonitrile/min. Extinction coefficients were 
calculated based onE= 8333/ring at 304 nm.1111 
General procedure for NaBH4 cleavage:
181 100 mg of the appropriate resin was placed in 
a sealable container and swollen in 1 mL dry THF. 15 mg of NaBH4 was subsequently 
added, the vessel then sealed and the reaction heated at 60 oc for 5 hours. After cooling 
to room temperature, the reaction was quenched by add ition of 4 mL 20% TFA/80% 
H 20; 4 mL CH3CN was then added and the supernatant was collected by filtration. 
The resulting solution was frozen in liquid nitrogen, lyophilized, resuspended in .1% 
TFA / H 20 and purified by reversed phase HPLC to yield the appropria te polyamide. 
lmPyPyPy-(R)HzNy-ImOpOpPy-C3-0H (9): Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
appropriate fractions as a white powder (1 mg, 3% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M+-H] 
(monoisotopic), 1199.5: 1199.5 calc. for C55H 67N 200 12 • 
ImOpPyPy-(Rt2Ny-ImOpPyPy-C3-0H (10): Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
appropriate fractions as a white powder (.9 mg, 3% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M .. -H] 
(monoisotopic), 1199.5: 1199.5 calc. for C55H 67N 200tz· 
ImPyOpPy-(Rt2Ny-ImPyOpPy-C3-0H (11): Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
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appropria te fractions as a white powder (.5 mg, 2% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M+-H] 
(monoisotopic), 1199.7: 1199.5 calc. for C55H 67N 200 12• 
General procedure for Pd(0Ac)2 / NH4C02H cleavage.
17
•
1 300 mg of the appropriate resin 
(.5 mmol/g as synthesized in reference 7a) and 300 mg of Pd(0Ac)2 w ere placed in a 
sealable container, suspended in 1 mL DMF, and shaken at 37 oc for 3 hours. 700 rrg 
NH~C02H, dissolved in 1 mL H 20, was then added slowly over 3 minutes, the vessel 
sealed, and the resulting solution shaken a t 37 oc for 12 hours. The supernatant was 
collected by filtration and subsequently purified by reversed phase HPLC to yield the 
appropria te polyamide. 
H 2N -y-ImOpOpPy-(R)Bocy-ImPyPyPy-OH (12). Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
appropriate frac tions as a w hite powder (7 mg, 4% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M+-H] 
(monoisotopic), 1342.7: 1342.6 calc. for C 61H 76N 210 15• 
H 2N-y-ImOpPyPy-(R) Bocy-ImOpPyPy-OH (13). Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
appropria te fractions as a white powder (13 mg, 7% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M+-H] 
(monoisotopic), 1342.7: 1342.6 calc. for C61H 76N 2 10 15 • 
H 2N-y-ImPyOpPy-(R)
8ucy-ImPyOpPy-OH (14). Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
appropria te fractions as a white powder (5 mg, 3% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M+-H] 
(monoisotopic), 1342.7: 1342.6 calc. for C6 1H 76N 210 15. 
General cyclization procedure.17b1 The appropria te precycle was dissolved in DMF (1 
!-lmole/5 mL), K2C03 was added (10 mg/1-lmole of polyamide) and the resulting solution 
s tirred a t RT for 30 minutes. DPPA (30 1-lL/ 1-lmole of polyamide) was then added and 
the resulting solution s tirred at room temperature for 5 hours. The solution was filtered 
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to remove excess K2C03, and all volatiles in the filtrate were removed in vacuo. The 
resulting white powder was dissolved in 2 mL TFA and allowed to s tand at RT for 30 
minutes. The volume was subsequently adjusted to 10 mL with .1% TFA/H20 and 
purification by reversed phase HPLC yielded the appropria te cycle. 
cyclo-(y-lmPyPyPy-(RtzNy-lmOpOpPy-) (15). Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
appropriate fractions as a white powder (1.2 mg, 20% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M.-H] 
(monoisotopic), 1224.6: 1224.5 calc. for C56H 66N 21012· 
cyclo-(y-ImOpPyPy-(R/'zNy-ImOpPyPy-) (16). Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
appropriate fractions as a white powder (1.5 mg, 25% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M. -H] 
(monoisotopic), 1224.5: 1224.5 calc. for C56H 66N 210 12. 
cyclo-(y-ImPyOpPy-(R)HzNy-ImPyOpPy-) (17). Recovered upon lyophiliza tion of the 
appropria te fractions as a whi te powder (1.4 mg, 20% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M.-H] 
(monoisotopic), 1224.8: 1224.5 calc. for C56H 66N 210 12. 
Gene ral 0-demethylation procedure.13"1 100 mg NaH, 1 mL DMF, .5 mL thiophenol were 
heated a t 100 "C for 10 minutes. The polyamide, dissolved in 1 mL DMF was 
subsequently added and the resulting mixture heated a t 100 oc for 2 hours. After 
cooling to 22 "C, the solution was diluted to 10 mL with 20% TFA/80% H 20, extracted 
x3 with EtOAc and x2 with Et20 , and the aqueous phase purified by reversed phase 
HPLC to yield the appropriate polyamide. 
ImPyPyPy-(R)HzNy-ImHpHpPy-C3-0H (3) . Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
appropriate fractions as a white powder (.2 mg, 30% yield) . MALDI-TOF-MS [M. -H] 
(monoisotopic), 1171.4: 1171.5 calc. for C 53H 63N 200 12. 
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cyclo-(y-lmPyPyPy-(R)HzNy-ImHpHpPy-) (4). Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
appropriate fractions as a white powder (.25 mg, 25% yield) . MALDI-TOF-MS [M•-H] 
(monoisotopic), 1196.5: 1196.5 calc. for C54H6zN z10 12. 
ImHpPyPy-(R)HzNy-ImHpPyPy-C3-0H (5). Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
appropriate fractions as a white powder (.18 mg, 30% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M.-H] 
(monoisotopic), 1171.5: 1171.6 calc. for C 53H 63N 2a0 Iz· 
cyclo-(y-ImHpPyPy-(RtzNy-ImHpPyPy-) (6). Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
appropriate fractions as a white powder (.2 mg, 35% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M•-H] 
(monoisotopic), 1196.5: 1196.5 calc. for C54H62N zl0Iz· 
ImPyOpPy-(Rtz y-ImPyOpPy-C3-0H (7). Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
appropriate fractions as a white powder (.2 mg, 30% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M.-H] 
(monoisotopic), 1171.4: 1171.5 calc. for C53H 63N 200 12• 
cyclo-(y-ImPyHpPy-(R)HzNy-ImPyHpPy-) (8). Recovered upon lyophiliza tion of the 
appropriate fractions as a white powder (.12 mg, 20% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M. -H] 
(monoisotopic), 1196.4: 1196.5 calc. for C54H 62N 210 n· 
DNA Reagents and Materials. Enzymes were purchased from Boehringer-Mannheim 
and used with their supplied buffers. Deoxyadenosine and thymidine 5 ' -[a-32P] 
triphosphates were obtained from Amersham, deproteinized calf thymus DNA was 
acquired from Pharmacia. RNase free water was obtained from USB and used for all 
footprinting reactions. All other reagents and materials were used as received. All 
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DNA manipulations were performed according to standard protocols. 1121 
Construction of plasmid DNA. The plasmid pDEH10 was constructed by 
hybridization of oligos 5'-CTAGTGGATGCTGGTTAGTACTTGGATGCTGGTAGA 
ACTTGGATGCTGGTT AGATCTTGGA TGCTGGTTGCA-3' and 5'-ACCAGCA TCCA 
AGATCTAACCAGCATCCAAGTTCTAACCAGCATCCAAGTACTAACCAGCATC 
CA-3' followed by insertion into Xba I/Pst I linearized pUC19 plasmid using T4 DNA 
ligase. The resultant construct was u sed to transform Top10F' OneShot competent cells 
from Invitrogen. Ampicillin-resistant white colonies were selected from 25 mL Luria-
Bertani medium agar plates containing 50 11-g/mL ampicillin and trea ted with XGAL and 
IPTG solutions. Large-scale plasmid purification was performed with Qiagen Maxi 
purification kits. Dideoxy sequencing was used to verify the presence of the desired 
insert. Concentra tion of the prepared plasmid was determined at 260 nm using the 
relationship of 1 OD unit= 50 11-g / mL duplex DNA. 
Preparation of 3'-End-Labeled Restriction Fragments. The plasmid pDEH10 was 
linearized with Eco RI and Pvu II, then treated with the Sequenase enzyme, 
deoxyadenosine 5 ' -[a-32P]triphosphate and thymidine 5 ' -[a-32P]triphosphate for 3' 
labeling. The labeled 3' fragment was loaded onto a 6% non-denaturing polyacrylamide 
gel, and the desired 285 base pair band was visualized by autoradiography and 
isolated. Chemical sequencing reactions were performed according to published 
methods. 1131 
DNase I Footprinting.(ls! All reactions were carried out in a volume of 400 ).lL. We note 
explicitly that no carrier DNA was used in these reactions until after DNase I cleavage. 
A polyamide stock solution or water (for reference lanes) was added to an assay buffer 
where the final concentra tions were: 10 mM Tris•HCl buffer (pH 7.0), 10 mM KCl, 10 
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rnM MgC12, 5 mM CaC12, and 30 kcpm 3 ' -radiolabeled DNA. The solutions were 
allowed to equilibrate for 4 hours at 22 °C. Cleavage was initiated by the addition of 10 
).lL of a DNase I stock solution (diluted with 1 mM OTT to give a stock concentration of 
1.875 u/mL) and was allowed to proceed for 7 min at 22 oc. The reactions were 
stopped by adding 50 IlL of a solution containing 2.25 M NaCl, 150 mM EDTA, 0.6 
mg/ mL glycogen, and 30 J.lM base-pair calf thymus DNA, and then ethanol 
precipitated. The cleavage products were resuspended in 100 mM tris-borate-
EDTA/80% formamide loading buffer, denatured at 85 °C for 6 min, and immediately 
loaded onto an 8% denaturing polyacrylamide gel (5% crosslink, 7 M urea) at 2000 V for 
1 hour. The gels were dried under vacuum at 80 oc, then quantitated using storage 
phosphor technology. 
Equilibrium association constants were determined as previously described. 11• 
The data were analyzed by performing volume integrations of the 5 ' -AGAACT-3 ' , 5'-
AGTACT-3', and 5'-AGATCT-5' sites and a reference site. The apparent DNA target 
site saturation, 8app, was calculated for each concentration of polyamide using the 
following equation: 
(1) 
where ltot and Iref are the integrated volumes of the target and reference sites, 
respectively, and Itot0 and Iret correspond to those values for a DNase I control lane to 
which no polyamide has been added. The ([Llt0 t, 8app) data points were fit to a 
Langmuir binding isotherm (eq 2, n =1 for polyamides 1 and 2, by minimizing the 
difference between 8app and 8fit, using the modified Hill equation: 
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Ka n[L]ntot 
1 + Ka n[L]n tot 
(2) 
where [Llto t corresponds to the total polyamide concentra tion, Ka corresponds to the 
equilibrium associa tion cons tant, and l1min and 8rnax re present the experimentally 
determined s ite saturation values when the si te is unoccupied or saturated, respectively. 
Data were fit u sing a nonlinear least-squares fitting procedure of KaleidaGraph software 
(version 2.1, Abelbeck software) with Ka, 8max, and 8rnin as the adjustable param ete rs. 
All acceptable fits had a correlation coefficient of R > 0.97. At leas t three sets of 
acceptable data were used in determining each associa tion constant. All lanes from 
each gel were used unless visual inspection revealed a data point to be obviously flawed 
relative to neighboring points. The data were norm alized usin g the following equation: 
8app- 8min 
8max- 8min (3) 
Quantitation by Storage Phosphor Technology Autoradiography. Photostimulable 
s torage phosphorimaging plates (Kodak Storage Phosphor Screen 50230 obta ined from 
Molecula r Dynamics) were pressed flat agains t gel samples and exposed in the dark at 
22 ac for 12-20 h . A Molecular Dynamics 4005 Phosphorlmager was used to obtain a ll 
data from the s torage screens. The data were analyzed by performing volume 
integrations of a ll bands using the ImageQuant v . 3.2. 
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Chapter 6 
Hp/Py Hairpin Polyamides for the Discrimination of 
Core A•T Sequences in 5'-GWWC-3' 
147 
Abstract: In hairpin polyamides, substitution of Hp!Py for Py!Py pairings enhances 
selectivity but compromises binding affinity for specific sequences. The differential 
destabilization of polyamide• DNA complexes upon addition of Hp/Py partially depends on the 
position of the Hp residue within the linear polyamide sequence. In an effort to elucidate how 
placement of Hp/Py pairs in specific positions of hairpin polyamides effects DNA binding 
properties with respect to affinity and sequence specificity, eight hairpin polyamides containing 
single or double Hp residues were synthesized. Quantitative footprint titration experiments on 
a DNA restriction fragment containing the 6-base pair sites 5' -tAGT ACTt-3', 5' -tA GATCTt-
3', and 5'-tAGAACTt-3', demonstrate that a single Hp substitution as in ImHpPyPy-y-
ImPyPyPy-{3-Dp (2) and ImPyPyPy-y-ImHpPyPy-{3-Dp (3), compromises affinity for the 
match site 5'-tAGTACTt-3' by a factor of 5 relative to the unsubstituted control hairpin 
ImPyPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy-{3-Dp (1), while enhancing specificity versus the single base pair 
mismatch site 5'-tAGATCTt-3' to c 720-fold and c 590-fold, respectively. The di-Hp-
substituted polyamide ImHpPyPy-y-ImHpPyPy-{3-Dp (4) recognizes the 5'-tAGTACTt .. 3' 
match site with 50-fold reduced affinity relative to (1), but maintains a c 70-fold preference 
versus the single (5'-tAGAACTt-3') and double (5 '- tAGATCTt-3') base pair mismatch sites. 
Polyamides ImPyHpPy-y-ImPyPyPy-{3-Dp (5), ImPyPyPy-y-ImPyHpPy-/3-Dp (6), and 
ImPyHpPy-y-ImPyHpPy-/3-Dp (7) reduce specificity for the mismatch site 5' -tAGTACTt-3' 
over the match sites site 5'-tAGAACTt-3 and site 5'-tAGATCTt-3' by a factor of 11. The 
results presented herein help to identify guidelines for the utilization of Hp residues in the 
design of eight ring hairpin polyamides. 
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Introduction 
Cell permeable synthetic ligands that regulate gene expression(2l are implicitly 
potent therapeutics for medicinal purposes. Polyamides containing the three aromatic 
amino acids pyrrole (Py), imidazole (lm), and 3-hydroxypyrrole (Hp), are a class of 
small molecules that recognize predetermined sequences of DNA with subnanomolar 
affinities. (!) DNA recognition depends on a code of side-by-side aromatic amino acid 
pairings that are oriented N-C with respect to the 5'-3' direction of the DNA helix in the 
minor groove. An ImiPy pair distinguishes G • C from C • G, a Py lim distinguishes C • G 
from G • C and both of these from A • TIT • A base pairsY1 A Py I Py pair binds both 
A•T and T • A in preference to G•CIC•GY1 The recent introduction of the Hp monomer 
into HpiPy pairs discriminates T • A from A •T, while Pyi Hp targets A • T in preference 
to T•A and both of these from G•CIC•G completing recognition of the four Watson-
Crick base pairs131 and expanding the repertoire of DNA sequences efficiently 
discriminated by polyamides. Polyamide dimers linked with a y-aminobutyric acid (y) 
or a y-diaminobutyric acid ((Rt'N y) tum residue provides a hairpin motif that binds 
target sites with two to three orders of magnitude enhanced affinity and has the 
important feature that ring pairings are set in place unambiguously as compared to 
homodimers which can afford "slipped motifs".(ZAl 
Hp/Py Hairpin Polyamides: High resolution X-ray diffraction data reveals that the 
T•A selectivity of the Hpi Py pair arises from a combination of shape selection of an 
asymmetric cleft of the floor of the minor groove formed by the 02 of thymine and C2-H 
of adenine and specific hydrogen bonds between the 3-hydroxy and 4-carboximido 
groups of Hp with the 02 of T Ybl Crystallographic data also illustrates that Hpi Py 
polyamides bind undistorted B-form DNA; however, a localized 0.5 A melting of the 
T • A Watson-Crick base pair is observed when the ImHpPyPy-Dp dimer is bound to 5'-
AGT ACT -3' and is potentially responsible for the energetic destabilization of the 
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Hp/Py pair relative to the Py/Py pair. <Jb) A subsequent crystallographic study of an 
(ImPyHpPy-Dp)2 •5'-AGATCT-3' complex did not reveal such a melting, and it is 
uncertain at this time the extent base pair melting contributes to binding 
destabilization.<3•> While incorporation of Hp/Py pairs into polyamides affords a 
substantial enhancement of sequence specificity, there is an energetic penalty associated 
with the number and location of Hp /Py substitutions. Replacement of a single Py I Py 
pair with an Hp/Py pair in ImimHpPy-y-ImPyPyPy-P-Dp results in a 5-fold decrease in 
affinity for the 5'-tTGGTCTt-3' site.<Ja-c) Placement of two Hp/Py pairs in a "5'-
staggered" or "3'-staggered" orientation (with respect to the DNA helix) as in 
ImHpPyPy-(Rt'N y-ImHpPyPy-C3-0H and ImPyHpPy-(R)H,N y-ImPyHpPy-C3-0H 
affords one to two orders of magnitude reduction in binding affinity for respective 5'-
tTGT ACTt-3' and 5'-tTGATCTt-3' target sites.<Jf) Contiguous arrangement of two 
Hp / Py pairs in ImHpHpPy-(Rt'N y-ImPyPyPy-C3-0H reduces recognition of 5'-
tTGAACTt-3' by three orders of magnitude.151 Surprisingly, addition of three Hp / Py 
.pairs in ImHpHpPyPy-y-lmHpPyPyPy-P-Dp reduces affinity for the 5'-tAGTT ACTt-3' 
target site by a modest factor of 10 suggesting that all Hp substitutions do not equally 
contribute to complex destabilization.<Jct> In light of these observations, it remains to be 
determined if we can develop guidelines for the effective placement of Hp / Py pairs in 
polyamides which preserve DNA recognition properties with respect to affinity and 
sequence selectivity. 
As a first step towards understanding how the implementation of Hp residues in 
hairpin polyamides discriminates three 6-base pair sequences 5'-WGNNCW-3', where 
NN = TA, AT, or AA, we consider the parent hairpin polyamide ImPyPyPy-y-
ImPyPyPy-P-Dp (1) which binds the aforementioned sites with high affinities and 
modest sequence selectivities as anticipated from Py / Py degenerate recognition of 
A •T /T • A base pairs. Incremental substitution of the central Py rings in positions 1 - 4 
(Figure 5.1) with Hp residues varying in number and orientation within an eight ring 
S- W G N N C W- 3 ' 
~
3 ' - W C N N G W- 5 ' 
Unsubstituted Polyamide 
S- W G N N C W- 3' 
~
3'-W C N N G W- 5 ' 
Hp s ubs tituted Polyamide 
Figure 6.1. Schematic binding model eight ring hairpin bound to the respective six 
base pair match sites 5'-WGNNCW-3' site where NN = TA, AA, or AT. Im and Py 
rings are represented as shaded and unshaded spheres respectively. The numbering 
scheme of l - 4 represents core polyamide positions for Py to Hp substitutions. 
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ha irpin allow s us to compare the relative contributions tha t each Hp subs titution makes 
to both the discrimina tion of core TA, AT, a nd AA sequences and to the energetic 
destabilization of hairpin • DNA complexes. 
To evaluate the extent to which each Hp subs titution affects the stability o f 
po lyamide • DN A com plexes, eight ring hydroxyp yrrole hairpins were synthesized by 
solid phase m ethod s; 151 ImHpPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy-P-Dp (2), ImPyPyPy-y-ImHpPyPy-p-
Dp (3), ImHpPyPy-y-ImHpPyPy-P-Dp (4), ImPyH p Py-y-ImPyPyPy-P-Dp (5), 
ImPyPyPy-y-ImPyHpPy-P-Dp (6), ImPyHpPy-y-ImPyHpPy-p-Dp (7), ImHpHpPy-y-
ImPyPyPy-P-Dp (8), an d ImPyPyPy-y-ImHpHpPy-P-Dp (9) (Figure 6.2). Equilibnum 
associa tion cons tants (K.) for the e ight polyamides were determined by quantita tive 
DNase I footprint titra tion161 experiments on a DNA fragment containing three 6-base 
p ai r binding sites 5'-tAGTACTt-3', 5'-tAGATCTt-3, an d 5'-tAGAACTt-3'. Based on 
the pairing rules, polyamides 2 and 3 w ith Hp residues in positions 1 or 4, b ind 5 '-
tACT ACTt-3' and 5'-tGAACTt-3' as m atch sites and 5 '- tAGA TCT -3' as a single base 
pair mism atch site (where mism atched base pairs a re underlined). Polyamide 4 wi th a 
5'-stagger o f Hp resid ues in positions 1 an d 4 b inds 5'-tAGTACTt-3' as a m a tch s ite, 5'-
tAGAACTt-3' as a single base pair mism atch site, and 5'-tAGATCTt-3' as a double 
base pair mism a tch site . Polyamides 5 and 6, w ith H p residues in positions 2 or 4, b ind 
5 '- tAGATCTt-3' and 5'-AGAACT-3' as match s ites and 5 '-tAG[ACT-3' as a single base 
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Figure 6.2. Structures of the e ight ring po lyamides ImPyPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy-~-Dp (1), 
ImHpPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy-~-Dp (2) , ImPyPyPy-y-ImHpPyPy-~-Dp (3), ImHpPy Py-y-
ImHpPyPy-~-Dp (4), ImPy HpPy-y- ImPyPyPy-~-Dp (5), ImPyPy Py-y-ImPyHpPy-~-Dp 
(6), ImPyHpPy-y-ImPyHpPy-~-Dp (7), ImHpHpPy-y-ImPyPyPy-~-Dp (8), and 
ImPyPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy- ~ -Dp (9). 
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pair mismatch site. Polyamide 7 with a 3'-stagger of Hp residues in positions 2 and 4 
binds 5'-tAGATCTt-3' as a match site, 5' -tAGAACTt-3' as a single base pair mismatch 
site, and 5' -tAGTACTt-3' as a double base pair mismatch site. Polyamides 8 and 9 
with contiguous Hp rings in positions 1-2 and 3-4 respectively, bind 5'-tAGAACTt-3' as 
a match, and 5'-tAG.IACTt-3' and 5'-tAGAICTt-3' as single base pair mismatches. Our 
findings presented here help define the scope and limitations of the Hp amino acid in 
polyamide design for discriminating core A •T sequences in the minor groove of DNA. 
Results and Discussion 
Hydroxypyrrole Hairpin Synthesis: Polyamide 1 was prepared as previously 
described.(7) Eight polyamide resins, ImOpPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy-(3-Pam, ImPyPyPy-y-
ImOpPy Py-(3-Pam, ImOpPy Py-y-ImOpPy Py-(3-Pam, ImPyOpPy-y-ImPy Py Py-(3-Pam. 
ImPy Py Py-y-ImPyOpPy-(3-Pam, ImPyOpPy-y-ImPyOpPy-(3-Pam, ImOpOpPy-y-
ImPyPyPy-(3-Pam, and ImPyPyPy-y-ImOpOpPy-(3-Pam, were synthesized from 
commercially available Boc-(3-alanine-Pam resin (0.5 g resin, 0.25 mmol/g substitution) 
using manual, solid phase protocols in 18 steps (for a representative example, 
polyamide 2, see Figure 6.3).cs> A sample of resin was then cleaved by a single step 
aminolysis reaction with ((dimethylamino)propylamine (55 oc, 18 hr.) and the reaction 
mixture subsequently purified by reversed phase HPLC to provide ImOpPyPy-y-
ImPyPyPy- (3-Dp, ImPy Py Py-y-I mOp Py Py-(3-Dp, ImOpPyPy-y-ImOpPyPy-(3-Dp, 
ImPyOpPy-y-ImPyPyPy-(3-Dp, ImPyPyPy-y-ImPyOpPy-(3-Dp, ImPyOpPy-y-
lmPyOpPy-(3-Dp, ImOpOpPy-y-ImPyPyPy-(3-Dp, and ImPyPyPy-y-ImOpOpPy-(3-Dp. 
Deprotection of the Op monomer with sodium thiophenoxide/DMF (100 °C, 2 hrs.)13"1 
and subsequent purification by reversed phase HPLC yields polyamides: ImHpPyPy-y-
ImPyPyPy-(3-Dp (2), ImPyPyPy-y-ImHpPyPy-(3-Dp (3), ImHpPyPy-y-ImHpPyPy-(3-Dp 
(4), lmPyHpP.y-y-ImPyPyPy-(3-Dp (5), ImPyPyPy-y-ImPyHpPy-(3-Dp (6), ImPyHpPy-y-












Figure 6.3. Hairpin synthetic scheme for ImHpPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy-~-Dp (2): (i) 80 
% TFA/DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (ii) Boc-Py-OBt, DIEA, DMF; (iii) 80 % TFA/DCM, 0.4 
M PhSH; (iv) Boc-Py-OBt, DIEA, DMF; (v) 80% TFA/DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (vi) Boc-
Py-OBt, DIEA, DMF; (vii) 80 % TFA/DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (viii) Boc-Im-OH, DIEA, 
HBTU, DMF; (ix) 80 % TFA/DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (x) Boc-y-aminobutyric acid 
(HBTU, DIEA); (xi) 80 % TFA/DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xii) Boc-Py-OBt, DIEA, DMF; 
(xiii) 80 % TFA / DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xiv) Boc-Py-OBt, DIEA, DMF; (xv) 80 % 
TFA/ DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xvi) Boc-Op-OH, DIEA, DMF; (xvii) 80 % TFA/DCM, 
0.4 M PhSH; (xviii) lm-OH (HBTU / DIEA); (xix) N-N-
((dimethylamio)propyl)amine, 55 oe; (xxi) Sodium thiophenoxide/ DMF. (Inset) 
Pyrrole, Imidazole, Hydroxypyrrole, and diaminobutyric acid monomers for solid 
phase synthesis: Boc-y-diaminobutyric acid 3-R, Boc-Pyrrole-OBt ester11 (Boc-Py-
OBt) 4, Boc-Imidazole acid (Boc-Im-OH), Imidazole-2-Carboxylic acid2• (Im-OH) 5 
and Boc-Methoxypyrrole acid (Boc-Op-OH) . 
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P-Dp (9). Eight ring hairpin polyamides containing single or multiple Hp residues are 
soluble in aqueous solution at concentrations up to 1 mM. 
Table 6.1. Equilibration Association Constants (M-1 t·c 
Polyamide 5' -tACT ACTt-3' 5' -tAGAACTt-3' 5' -tAG A TCTt-3' 
1 ImPyPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy-13-Dp 3.5 x uf0 (0.7) 4.7 X 109 (0.7) 7.4 X 108 (1.5) 
aValues reported are the mean values obtained from three DNase I titration experiments. bThe 
assays were carried out at 22 °C at pH 7.0 in the presence of 10 mM Tris-HCI, 10 mM KCl, 10 mM 
MgCl2, and 5 mM CaCI2. cMatch site association constants are shown in bold type and italicized. 
Equilibrium Association Constants: Quantitative DNase I footprint titrations (10 mM 
Tris • HCl, 10 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2 and 5 mM CaCl2, pH 7.0 and 22 oq<
6
) were 
performed on 32P end-labeled 285-bp DNA restriction fragment of pDEHlO to determine 
equilibrium association constants (Ka) for the polyamides 1 - 9 on three 6-bp binding 
sites. It might have been expected that the compound 1 would not discriminate 5'-NN-3' 
sequences based on the Py / Py degenerate recognition of A • T base pairs, but we find 
that the three 6-bp sites are bound at nanomolar concentrations with a 50-fold 
preference in the following order: 5'-tAGT ACTt-3' (K. = 3.5 x 1010 M-) > 5'-tAGAACTt-
3' (K. = 4.7 x lO~ M- 1 ) > 5'-tAGATCTt-3' (K. = 7.4 x 108 M -1). The inherent discrimination 
of binding sites is most likely due to DNA microstructure. Previous reports have shown 
that sequences containing 5'-GA-3' steps have narrower minor groove widths than those 
with 5'-GT-3' steps,<8' and this narrow groove width may prevent optimal H-bonding 
between polyamide amino acids and the edges of base pairs in the minor groove. This 
provides a probable explanation for the observed binding preference for the three match 
sites which include a GT step > GA step (single) > GA step (double).<9) 
Compounds 2 and 3, ImHpPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy-p-Dp and ImPyPyPy-y-
ImHpPyPy-P-Dp, which contain single Hp substitutions in positions 1 or 3, respectively, 
bind the 6-bp sites with lower affinity and enhanced specificity, relative to polyamide 1 
ImPyPyPy-y-ImPyPyl>y-p-Dp ~ 
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Figure 6.4. Footprinting experiment on the 3 ' - j"P-labeled 285-bp DNA restriction 
fragment derived from the plasmid pDEHl 0. Quantitative DNase I footprint 
titration experiment with (a) ImPyPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy-~-Dp (1): lane I, intact; lane 
2, A reaction; lane 3, DNase I standard, lanes 4-16, 1 pM, 2 pM, 5 pM, I 0 pM, 20 
pM, 50 pM, 100 pM, 200 pM, 500 pM, 1 nM, 2 nM, 5 nM, and 10 nM. All 
reactions contain 30 kcpm restriction fragment, 10 mM Tris•HCI (pH 7 .0), I 0 mM 
KCI, 10 mM MgCI 2 and 5 mM CaCI2 • 5'-tAGTACTt-3' , 5'-tAGAACTt-3', and 5'-
tAGATCTt-3' binding sites are shown on the right side of the autoradiograms. 
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(Figures 6.5 and 6.6), and in the following order: 5'-tACTACTt-3' (match) > 5'-
tACAACTt-3' (match)> 5'-tACATCTt-3' (mismatch), where mismatched base pairs are 
underlined (Table 6.2). Discrimination of the 5' -tACT ACTt-3' match site using Hp 
residues in positions 1 or 3 results in a modest 5- to 6-fold decrease in affinity (K. = 7. 9 
x 109 M.1 and K. = 5.9 x 109 M-1 respectively). However, this modest compromise in 
Table 6.2. Equilibration Association Constants (M-l)a-c 
Polyamide 5' -tACT ACTt-3' 5' -tAGAACTt-3' 5' -tAG A TCTt-3' 
2 ImHpPyPy-y-lmPyPyPy-13-Dp 
9 
7.2 X 10 (1.2) 
8 
3.6 X 10 (0.7) sl.OxlO 
7 
3 lmPyPyPy-y-lmHpPyPy-13-Dp 9 5.9 X 10 (0.8) 8 3.9 X 10 (0.8) S 1.0 X 10 
7 
4 lmHpPyPy-y-ImHpPyPy-13-Dp 8 7.0 X 10 (1.8) S 1.0 X 10 
7 
S 1.0 X 10 
7 
a Values reported are the mean values obtained from three DNase I titration experiments. bThe 
assays were carried out at 22 °C at pH 7.0 in the presence of 10 mM Tris-HCl, 10 mM KCl, 10 mM 
MgC12, and 5 mM CaCl2. cMatch site association constants are shown in bold type and italicized. 
affinity is accompanied by a~ 720- to ~ 590-fold specificity versus the single base pair 
mismatch 5'-tACATCTt-3' site. Discrimination of the 5'-tACAACTt-3' match site 
results in a 13-fold reduction in binding affinity for polyamides 2 and 3 in comparison 
to polyamide 1; however, this energetic penalty is accompanied by a ?. 36- to ?. 39-fold 
binding specificity for the single base pair mismatch 5'-tACATCTt-3'. Compound 4, 
ImHpPyPy-y-ImHpPyPy-~-Dp, with a 5'-stagger of Hp rings in positions 1 and .3, binds 
its match site with enhanced specificity relative to the parent polyamide 1, and bound 
all sites in the following order (Figure 6.7, Table 6.2): 5 '-tACTACTt-3' (match) > 5'-
tACAACTt-3' (mismatch) = 5'-tACATCTt-3' (double mismatch). Positioning multiple 
Hp rings in this manner lowers affinity for the 5' -tACT ACTt-3' match site by a factor of 
50 (K. = 7.0 x 108 M-1), but establishes a ~ 70-fold preference over both the single and 
double base pair mismatch sites. 
ImPyHpPy-y-ImPyPyPy-~-Dp (5) and ImPyPyPy-y-ImPyHpPy-~-Dp (6), with 
Hp residues in positions 2 or 4, bind the 6-bp sites with overall compromised DNA 
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Figure 6.5. (Left) Footprinting experiment on the 3, _J"P- labeled 285-bp ON A 
restriction fragment derived from the plasmid pDEHlO. Quantitative DNase I footprint 
titration experiment with (a) ImHpPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy-[3-Dp (2): lane I , intact; lane 2, 
A reaction; lane 3, DNase I standard, lanes 4-16, 10 pM, 20 pM, 50 pM, 100 pM, 200 
pM, 500 pM, L nM, 2 nM, 5 nM, LO nM, 20 nM, 50 nM, and 100 nM. All reactions 
contain 30 kcpm restriction fragment, I 0 mM Tris•HCI (pH 7 .0), I 0 mM KCI, I 0 mM 
MgCI 2 and 5 mM CaCI2• Brackets on the right side of the auto radiograms out line 5'-
tAGTACTt-3' match site. (Middle) Ribbon diagram model of hairpin•DNA complex. 
For schematic binding model, Im and Py rings are represented as shaded and unshaded 
spheres respectively, while Hp rings are annotated with an "H" in the center of an 
unshaded sphere. The f)-alanine amino acid is represented by a partially shaded 
diamond. Binding site sequence is nnotated by bold capital lette rs along the he lix. 
(Right) Hydrogen bonding models of the 1: l polyamide-DNA complexes formed 
between lmHpPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy-[3-Dp (2) and 5'-tAGTACTt-3'. C irc les with dots 
represent lone pairs of N3 of purines and 02 of pyrimidines. C ircles containing an H 
represent the N2 hydrogen of guanine . Putative hydrogen bonds are illustrated by 
dotted lines. 
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3' 5' 3. s· 
Figure 6.6. (Left) Footprinting experiment on the 3 ' -32P-labeled 285-bp DNA 
restriction fragment derived from the plasmid pDEH10. Quantitative DNase I 
footprint titration experiment with (a) ImPyPyPy-y-ImHpPyPy-P-Dp (3): lane 1, 
intact; lane 2, A reaction; lane 3, DNase I standard, lanes 4-16, 10 pM, 20 pM, 50 
pM, 100 pM, 200 pM, 500 pM, 1 nM, 2 nM, 5 nM, 10 nM, 20 nM, 50 nM, and 100 
nM. All reactions contain 30 kcpm restriction fragment, 10 mM Tris • HCl (pH 7.0), 
10 mM KCl, 10 mM MgC12 and 5 mM CaC12• Brackets on the right side of the 
autoradiograms outline 5'-tAGTACTt-3' match site. (Middle) Ribbon diagram 
model of hairpin • DNA complex. For schematic binding model, Im and Py rings are 
represented as shaded and unshaded spheres respectively, while Hp rings are 
annotated with an "H" in the center of an unshaded sphere. The P-alanine amino 
acid is represented by a partially shaded diamond. Binding site sequence is 
nnotated by bold capital letters along the helix. (Right) Hydrogen bonding models 
of the 1:1 polyamide-DNA complexes formed between ImHpPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy-P-
Dp (2) and 5'-tAGT ACTt-3'. Circles with dots represent lone pairs of N3 of 
purines and 02 of pyrimidines. Circles containing an H represent the N2 hydrogen 
of guanine. Putative hydrogen bonds are illustrated by dotted lines. 
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Figure 6.7. (Left) Footprinting experiment on the 3'-32P-labeled 285-bp DNA 
restriction fragment derived from the plasmid pDEH10. Quantitative DNase I 
footprint titration experiment with (a) ImHpPyPy-y-ImHpPyPy-13-Dp (4): lane 1, 
intact; lane 2, A reaction; lane 3, DNase I standard, lanes 4-16, 10 pM, 20 pM, 50 
pM, 100 pM, 200 pM, 500 pM, 1 nM, 2 nM, 5 nM, 10 nM, 20 nM, 50 nM, and 100 
nM. All reactions contain 30 kcpm restriction fragment, 10 mM Tris • HCl (pH 7.0), 
10 mM KCI, 10 mM MgC12 and 5 mM CaC12 • Brackets on the right side of the 
autoradiograms outline 5'-tAGT ACTt-3' match site. (Middle) Ribbon diagram 
model of hairpin • DNA complex. For schematic binding model, Im and Py rings are 
represented as shaded and unshaded spheres respectively, while Hp rings are 
annotated with an "H" in the center of an unshaded sphere . . The 13-alanine amino 
acid is represented by a partially shaded diamond. Binding site sequence is 
nnotated by bold capital letters along the helix. (Right) Hydrogen bonding models 
of the 1:1 polyamide-DNA complexes formed between ImHpPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy-13-
Dp (2) and 5'-tAGTACTt-3'. Circles with dots represent lone pairs of N3 of 
purines and 02 of pyrimidines. Circles containing an H represent the N2 hydrogen 
of guanine. Putative hydrogen bonds are illustrated by dotted lines. 
Table 6.3. Equilibration Association Constants (M-1 )a·c 
Polyamide 5' -tAGT ACTt-3' 
8 




7.3 X 10 (1.4) 












4.0 X 10 (0.4) 
7 
2.5 X 10 (0.6) 
7 
3.1 X 10 (0.7) 
aYalues reported are the mean values obtained from three DNase I titration experiments. bThe 
assays were carried out at 22 °C at pH 7.0 in the presence of 10 mM Tris-HCI, 10 mM KCI, 10 mM 
MgCI2 , and 5 mM CaCJ2 . ' Match site association constants are shown in bold type and italicized. 
binding properties in comparison to polyamides 2 and 3, and in the order (Figure 6.8, 
Table 6.3): 5'-tAGIACTt-3' (mismatch) > 5'-tAGAACTt-3' (match) > 5'-tAGATCTt-3' 
(match). Although compounds 5 and 6 do not exhibit complete specificity for the 
designed match sites, addition of Hp residues in position 2 or 4 reduces the inherent 50-
fold preference of polyamide 1 for 5'-tAGTACTt-3' versus 5'-tAGATCT-3' to a modest 
3- to 5- fold preference by lowering affinity for 5' -tACT ACTt-3' site by a factor of 220 
and the 5' -tAGATCTt-3' site only by a factor of 20. This "compression" of affinities 
represents a 10- to 12- fold enhancement in specificity for the 5' -tAG A TCTt-3' match 
site for compounds 5 and 6, an increase analogous to that observed for compounds 1 
and 3. Placement of the Hp amino acid in positions 2 or 4 also "compresses" the 
inherent binding preference seen in parent polyamide 1 by reducing the binding of the 5'-
tAGTACTt-3' site versus the 5'-tAGAACTt-3' site from a factor of 7.4 to 2.5 
(polyamide 5) or 1.0 (polyamide 6). This discrimination is accompanied by a larger 
energetic penalty than observed for polyamides 2 or 3, notably a 43- and 64-fold 
reduction in binding affinity for polyamides 5 and 6 respectively in comparison to the 
parent polyamide 1. Polyamide 7, ImPyHpPy-y-ImPyHpPy-[3-Dp, with a 3'- stagger of 
multiple Hp rings in positions 2 and 4, recognizes the binding sites with similar DNA 
binding properties to compounds 5 and 6 (Table 6.3): 5'-tAGT ACTt-3' (double 
mismatch) > 5'-tAGATCTt-3' (match) > 5'-tAGAACTt-3' (mismatch). The double 
mismatch 5'-tAGTACTt-3' site is bound with only 3- fold higher affinity, (K., = 1.0 x 108 
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Figure 6.8. Footprinting experiments on the 3'->"P-labeled 285-bp DNA restriction 
fragment derived from the plasmid pDEHlO. Quantitative DNase I footprint titration 
experiments with (a) ImPyHpPy-y-ImPyPyPy-!3-Dp (5), (b) ImPyPy-y-ImPyHpPy-~-Dp 
(5), and (c) ImPyHpPy-y-ImPyHpPy-!3-Dp (7): lane I, intact; lane 2, A reaction ; lane 3, 
DNase I standard, lanes 4-16, lO pM, 20 pM, 50 pM, I 00 pM, 200 pM, 500 pM, I nM, 2 
nM, 5 nM, I 0 nM, 20 nM, 50 nM, and I 00 nM. All reactions contain 30 kcpm 
restric tion fragment, I 0 mM Tris•HCI (pH 7 .0), I 0 mM KCI, I 0 mM MgCI2 and 5 mM 
CaCI2• The 5'-tAGAACTt-3', 5'-tAGTACTt-3', and 5'-tAGTACTt-3' binding sites are 
shown on the right s ide of the autoradiograms. 
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M -1), rela tive to the match site 5'-tAGATCT -3', (K. = 3.1 x 107 M-1) , illustrating the 
compression of affinities displayed b y 5 and 6. The similar binding profiles o f 
polyamides 5 and 6, containing Hp residues in positions 2 or 4, and polyamide 7, 
containing Hp / Py for the designed si tes, suggests that the energetic destabilization of 
these polyamide • DNA complexes is caused by the initial placement of a single Hp ring 
in positions 2 or 4, and tha t addition of a second Hp residue in either position occurs 
with minimal energetic cost. 
Table 6.4. Equilibration Association Constants (M-1 )11-c 
Polyamide 5' -tAC T ACTt-3' 
8 lmHpHpPy-y-lmPyPyPy-~-Dp 5.0 x 107 (2.4) 
9 lmPyPyPy-y-ImHpHpPy-~-Dp 
7 








S 1.0 X 10 
7 
S. 1.0 X 10 
11
Ya lues reported are the mean values obtained from three DNase I titration experime nts. bThe 
assays were carried out a t 22 °C a t pH 7.0 in the presence o f 10 mM Tris-HCl, 10 mM KC l, 10 mM 
MgC1 2, and 5 mM CaC12 . cMatch s ite association constants are shown in bold type and italicized. 
Contiguous arrangement of multiple Hp residues in positions 1-2 for compound 
8, affords binding to the three d esigna ted s ites w ith two orders of magnitude less 
affinity than the p arent hairpin 1, and in the following order: (Table 6.4): S' .. tAGTACTt-
3' (mism a tch) > 5'-tAGAACTt-3' (match) = 5' -tAGATCTt-3' (mismatch). Compound 8 
displays a 5-fold preference for the single base pair mismatch 5'-tAGTACTt-3' site as 
opposed to compound 9, with Hp rings in positions 3 and 4, which establishes no 
preference for any binding site and binds in the following order (Table 6.4): 5'-
tAGAACTt-3' (match) = 5'-tAGIACTt-3' (mismatch) = 5'-tAGAICTt-3' (mismatch ). 
The slight preference of compound 8 is most likely due to flexibility of the N-terminus 
versus the C-terminus of the hairpin allowing for favorable polyamide • DNA contacts . 
Specificity Enhancement of Py to Hp Substitutions: We observe a variety of effects on 
hairpin specifici ty depending on the number and position of Hp subs titutions. 
Compounds 2, 3, 5, and 6, wi th single Hp substitutions, display a 4- to~ 15-fold gain in 
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specificity for designated match sites over mismatch sites relative to polyamide 1. 
Substituting a Py ring for a Hp ring at positions 1 (polyamide 2) or 3 (polyamide 3), 
provides a ~ 15- fold and ~ 13- fold gain in specificity for the 5' -tTGT ACTt-3' match 
site versus the 5' -tTGATCTt-3' single base pair mismatch site. These substitutions also 
provide a~ 6- fold enhancement for the 5' -tTGAACTt-3' match site versus the identical 
mismatch sequence. Replacement of Py with Hp at positions 2 (polyamide 5) or 4 
(polyamide 6), yields a 7- and 15- fold specificity enhancement for the 5' -tTGATCt-3' 
match site, and a 4- and 8-fold gain for the 5'-tTGAACTt-3' match site versus the 5'-
tTGIACTt-3' mismatch site. For multiple Hp substitutions in positions 1 and 3 
(polyamide 4), we observe a ~ 9-fold and ~ 2-fold gain in specificity for the 5'-
tTGT ACTt-3' versus the 5' -tTGAACTt-3' s ingle base pair mismatch and the 5'-
tTGATCTt-3' double base pair mismatch sites, respectively. Multiple substitutions at 2 
and 4 (polyamide 7) provides for 6- and 15- fold specificity gain for 5' -tTGT ACTt-3' 
versus the 5' -tTGAACTt-3' single and 5' -tTGT ACTt-3' double base pair mismatch sites. 
Contiguous substitution of Hp pairs in positions 1-2 (polyamide 8) or 3-4 (polyamide 9) 
yields no increase in specificity for any of the target sequences. 
Implications for Polyamide Design: We have presented a first step towards 
understanding Hp/Py recognition properties within DNA sequence context. By 
substituting core Py amino acids with Hp residues, we observe that a Py to Hp 
modification at positions 1 or 3 target the T • A base pair of the 5' -GT -3' s tep in 5'-
tTGT ACTt-3' with a small energetic penalty relative to a Py ring in these positions. 
Single Py to Hp substitution at positions 2 or 4 that target A • T pairs of the 5'-GA-3' 
s tep in 5' -tTGA TCTt-3', results in a slightly larger (3- to 5-fold) energetic penalty. 
Introduction of a second Hp ring in a 5'- stagger arrangement, synergistically destabilizes 
the hairpin • DNA complex at the 5'-tTGTACTt-3' match site. In contrast to the 5'-
stagger, the subsequent addition of another Hp ring in the 3'- stagger does not further 
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destabilize polyamide binding beyond the initial introduction of an Hp ring at either of 
these positions. Contiguous arrangement of multiple Hp I Py pairs in an eight ring 
hairpin is an ineffectual method for recognizing the 5'tAGAACTt-3' site in an eight ring 
hairpin. However, use of a cyclic polyamide motif containing contiguous Hp/Py pairs 
efficiently discriminates the 5'-tAGAACTt-3' binding site.<3fl 
Overall, we observe comparable specificity enhancements for polyamides 
containing single Py to Hp substitutions when discriminating 5'-WGNNCW-3' where 
NN = AT or TA. However, it has been demonstrated that binding site context and 
flanking sequences affect minor groove width8 and potentially play a significant role in 
the formation of 1:1 hairpin:DNA complexes. Therefore, a more comprehensive analysis 
of how sequence context effects Hp/ Py discrimination of A • T base pairs awaits further 
research. 
Experimental Section 
General: Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC), Hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt), 2-(1H-
Benzotriazole-1-yl)-1,1,3,3-tetramethyluronium hexa-fluorophosphate (HBTU), Boc 
anhydride (Boc20) and 0.25 mmol/gram Boc-P-alanine-(-4-carboxamidomethyl)-
benzyl-ester-copoly(styrene-divinylbenzene) resin (Boc-P-Pam-Resin) was purchased 
from Peptides International. y-Aminobutyric acid (y) were purchased from Bachem. 
N,N-diisopropylethylamine (OlEA) and N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) were 
purchased from Applied Biosystems. Dichloromethane (DCM) was reagent grade from 
EM; thiophenol (PhSH), dimethylaminopropylamine (Dp ), were from Aldrich. 
Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) Biograde was from Halocarbon. All reagents were used 
without further purification. 
Quik-Sep polypropylene disposable filters were purchased from Isolab Inc. A 
shaker for manual solid phase synthesis was obtained from St. John Associates, Inc. 
Screw-cap glass peptide synthesis reaction vessels (5 mL and 20 mL) with a #2 sintered 
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glass frit were made as described by Kent.1101 UV spectra were measured in water on a 
Hewlett-Packard Model 8452A diode array spectrophotometer. Matrix-assisted, laser 
desorption/ionization time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF) was performed 
at the Protein and Peptide Microanalytical Facility at the California Institute of 
Technology. HPLC analysis was performed on a Beckman Gold system using a 
RAINEN C 18, Microsorb MV, 5!-!m, 300 x 4.6 mm reversed phase column in 0.1% (wt/v) 
TFA with acetonitrile as eluent and a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min, gradient elution 1.25% 
acetonitrile / min. Preparatory reversed phase HPLC was performed on a Beckman 
HPLC with a Waters DeltaPak 25 x 100 mm, 100 11m C18 column equipped with a 
guard, 0.1% (wt/v) TFA, 0.25% acetonitrile / min. Milli-Q water was obtained from a 
Millipore MilliQ water purification system, and all buffers were 0.2 11m filtered. 
Polyamide Synthesis: Reagents and protocols for polyamide synthesis were as 
previously described.<Jc>.<S>.<7> Polyamides were purified by reversed phase preparatory 
HPLC on a Beckman HPLC with a Waters DeltaPak 25 x 100 mm, 100 11m C18 column 
equipped with a guard, 0.1% (wt/ v) TFA, 0.25% acetonitrile/min. 
coefficients were calculated based on£= 8333/ ring at 304 nm.<tt> 
Extinction 
ImHpPyPy-y-ImPyPyPy-~-Dp (2): Recovered upon lyophilization of the appropriate 
fractions as a white powder (1 mg, 10% yield, 2 steps). MALDI-TOF-MS [M+Hr 
(monoisotopic), 1238.6: 1238.6 calc. for C58H 72N 210 ll·· 
ImPyPyPy-y-ImHpPyPy-~-Dp (3): Recovered upon lyophilization of the appropriate 
fractions as a white powder (1 mg, 10% yield, 2 steps). MALDI-TOF-MS [M+Hr 
(monoisotopic), 1238.9: 1238.6 calc. for C58H 72N 2 10 11• • 
ImHpPyPy-y-ImHpPyPy-~-Dp (4) : Recovered upon lyophilization of the appropriate 
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fractions as a white powder (5 mg, 20% yield, 2 steps). MALDI-TOF-MS [M+Hr 
(monoisotopic), 1254.5: 1254.6 calc. for C58H 72N 210 1/. 
ImPyHpPy-y-ImPyPyPy-~-Dp (5): Recovered upon lyophilization of the appropriate 
fractions as a white powder (.5 mg, 4% yield, 2 steps). MALDI-TOF-MS [M+Hr 
(monoisotopic), 1238.8: 1238.6 calc. for C58H 72N 210 11•• 
ImPyPyPy-y-ImPyHpPy-~-Dp (6): Recovered upon lyophilization of the appropriate 
fractions as a white powder (.2 mg, 5% yield, 2 steps). MALDI-TOF-MS [M+Hr 
(monoisotopic), 1238.6 1238.6 calc. for C58H 72N 210 11•. 
ImPyHpPy-y-ImPyHpPy--~-Dp (7): Recovered upon lyophilization of the appropriate 
fractions as a white powder (.5 mg, 7% yield, 2 steps) . MALDI-TOF-MS [M+Hr 
(monoisotopic), 1254.5: 1254.6 calc. for C58H 72N 210 1/. 
ImHpHpPy-y-ImPyPyPy-~-Dp (8): Recovered upon lyophilization of the appropriate 
fractions as a white powder (6 mg, 15% yield, 2 s teps) . MALDI-TOF-MS [M+Hr 
(monoisotopic), 1254.4: 1254.6 calc. for C58H 72N 210 1/ . 
ImPyPyPy-y-lmHpHpPy-~-Dp (9): Recovered upon lyophilization of the appropriate 
fractions as a white powder (1 mg, 9% yield, 2 s teps). MALDI-TOF-MS [M+Hr 
(monoisotopic), 1254.5: 1254.6 calc. for C58H 72N 210 1/ . 
DNA Reagents and Materials: Enzymes were purchased from Boehringer-Mannheim 
and used with their supplied buffers. Deoxyadenosine and thymidine 5 ' -[ a-32P] 
triphosphates were obtained from Amersham, deproteinized calf thymus DNA was 
acquired from Pharmacia. RNase free water was obtained from USB and used for all 
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footprinting reactions. All other reagents and materials were used as received. All 
DNA manipulations were performed according to standard protocols.c12l 
Construction of Plasmid DNA: The plasmid pDEH10 was constructed as previously 
described. 
Preparation of 3' -End-Labeled Restriction Fragments. The plasmid pDEH10 was 
linearized with Eco RI and Pvu II, then treated with the Sequenase enzyme, 
deoxyadenosine S' -[a-32P]triphosphate and thymidine S'-[a-32P]triphosphate for 3' 
labeling. The labeled 3' fragment was loaded onto a 6% non-denaturing polyacrylamide 
gel, and the desired 285 base pair band was visualized by autoradiography and 
isolated. Chemical sequencing reactions were performed according to published 
methods.c13J 
DNase I Footprinting:c6J All reactions were carried out in a volume of 400 IlL We note 
explicitly that no carrier DNA was used in these reactions until after DNase I cleavage. 
A polyamide stock solution or water (for reference lanes) was added to an assay buffer 
where the final concentrations were: 10 mM Tris • HCl buffer (pH 7.0), 10 mM KCl, 10 
mM MgC12, 5 mM CaCl2, and 30 kcpm 3 ' -radiolabeled DNA. The solutions were 
allowed to equilibrate for 4 hours at 22 oc. Cleavage was initiated by the addition of 10 
!J.L of a DNase I stock solution (diluted with 1 mM OTT to give a stock concentration of 
1.875 u / mL) and was allowed to proceed for 7 min at 22 oc. The reactions were 
stopped by adding 50 IlL of a solution containing 2.25 M NaCl, 150 mM EDTA, 0.6 
mg/ mL glycogen, and 30 11M base-pair calf thymus DNA, and then ethanol 
precipitated. The cleavage products were resuspended in 100 mM tris-borate-
EDT A/80% formamide loading buffer, denatured at 85 °C for 6 min, and immediately 
loaded onto an 8% denaturing polyacrylamide gel (5% crosslink, 7 M urea) at 2000 V for 
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1 hour. The gels were dried under vacuum at 80°C, then quantitated using storage 
phosphor technology. 
Equilibrium association constants were determined as previously described.16• 1 
The data were analyzed by performing volume integration of the 5'-AGAACT-3', 5'-
AGTACT-3', and 5 '-AGATCT-5' sites and a reference site. The apparent DNA target 
site saturation, 8app' was calcula ted for each concentration of polyamide using the 
following equation: 
(1) 
where lto t and Iref are the integrated volumes of the target and reference sites, 
respectively, and ltot0 and Iret correspond to those values for a DNase I control lane to 
which no polyamide has .been add ed. The ([Lltot, 8app) data points were fit to a 
Langmuir binding isotherm (eq 2, n=l for polyamides 1 - 9, by minimizing the difference 
between 8app and &fit, using the modified Hill equation: 
Ka n[L]ntot 
1 + Ka n[L]n tot 
(2) 
w here [Llto t corresponds to the to tal polyamide concentration, Ka corresponds to the 
equilibrium association cons tant, and &min and &max represent the experimentally 
determined site satura tion values w hen the si te is unoccupied or saturated, respectively . 
Data were fit using a nonlinear least-squares fitting procedure of KaleidaGraph software 
(version 2.1, Abelbeck software) wi th Ka, &max, and &min as the adjustable parameters. 
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At least three sets of acceptable data were used in determining each association 
constant. All lanes from each gel were used unless visual inspection revealed a data 
point to be obviously flawed relative to neighboring points. The data were normalized 
using the following equation: 
8app- 8min 
8max- 8min (3) 
Quantitation by Storage Phosphor Technology Autoradiography: Photostimulable 
storage phosphorimaging plates (Kodak Storage Phosphor Screen 50230 obtained from 
Molecular Dynamics) were pressed flat against gel samples and exposed in the dark at 
22 oc for 12-20 h . A Molecular Dynamics 4005 Phosphorlmager was used to obtain all 
data from the storage screens. The data were analyzed by performing volwne 
integrations of all bands using the ImageQuant v. 3.2. 
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Chapter 7 
Targeting the HIV-1 TATA Box with a 2-~-2 Cyclic 
Polyamide Motif 
172 
Abstract: Hairpin polyamides containing pyrrole (Py) and imidazole (Im) amino acids have 
been designed to regulate gene expression of HIV-1 promoter by inhibiting TATA-binding 
protein (TBP) recognition of the TAT A-box element. First generation polyamide targeting the 
TATA-box flanking sequences 5'-WGCWGCW-3' consisted of an unsubstituted ten-ring 
hairpin that recognized the aforementioned sites with low affinity. Introduction of {3-alanine 
residues into the second generation polyamide yields a 2-{3-2 hairpin motif capable of binding 
target sequences with high affinity and specificity and inhibiting TBP binding in vitro and in 
vivo. Here we introduce a cyclic 2-[3-2 motif capable of recognizing the TAT A-box flanking 5 '-
WGCWGCW-3 sites with enhanced DNA binding properties. Quantitative footprint titrations 
demonstrate that cyclization of 2-{3-2 hairpin motif modestly increases affinity for the target 
site. The enhanced affinity is achieved with a compromise in sequence selectivity, which is 2-
fold relative to the hairpin analog for binding the single base pair mismatch sequence 5 '-
AGCTGTT-3 ' . The design and characterization of the 2-{3-2 cycle serves as first step in the 
development of new cyclic polyamide motifs for recognizing endogenous promoters for in vitro 
and in vivo studies. 
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Introduction 
Cell permeable small m olecules that recognize specific sequences of DNA are potentia lly 
useful therapeutic agents in molecular medicine.1 Among these molecules, antisense 
oligonucleotides/ peptide nucleic acids (PNA),3 calicheamiycin oligosacharrides/ 
metallointercalators,5 and minor groove binding compounds chromomycin,6 doxotubicin/ 
and polyamides1 have all shown promise for their ability to control biological processes 
a t the gene tic level. Of these DNA binding ligands, polyamides represent the only class 
of small molecules tha t are rationally d esigned to target pred etermined sequences of 
DNA with affinities and specificities comparable to naturally occurring DNA binding 
proteins. 1 The simple rules tha t control the recognition properties of the minor groove 
binding polyamides are based on a code of side-by-s ide amino acid pairings of pyrrole 
(Py), imidazole (Im), and 3-hydroxypyrrole (Hp ). 1 A pyrrole opposite an imidazole 
(Py/Im) targets a C • G bp, and an imidazole opposite a pyrrole (Im/Py) targets a G • C 
bp. A Py/Py pair degenera tely recognizes A • T and T • A base pairs. An Hp/ Py pair 
breaks this degeneracy by recognizing a T • A bp, while a Py / Hp pair specifies an A • T 
bp. The b / b pair is degenerate for A • T / T • A recognition, but perhaps more 
importantly acts as a "molecular spring" in allowing proper register of polyamide 
subunits with their respective base pairs. 1 These pairing rules are supported by NNlR 
s tructura l studies8 as well as X-ray crystallography.9' 10 The linear combination of these 
amino acids utilizin g a solid phase synthesis11 stra tegy form oligomers that bind as side-
by-s ide dimers in the minor groove of DNA. Covalently tethering unlinked dimers w ith 
aminobutryric acid (y) turn residue forms hairpin structures tha t bind target sequences 
w ith enhanced binding properties.1 Replacement of y wi th diaminobutyric acid ((Rt2Ny) 
relocates the charge to the turn and frees the C-terminus o f the polyamide for 
modification. 1 Addition of a second y-turn to link hairpin te rmini forms a cyclic 
polyamide s tructure which further enhances the affinity and specificity fo r designed 
sequences relative to their hairpin counterparts. 12 The implementation of structural 
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elements in the ongoing effort to develop novel polyamide motifs is critical to evaluating 
the biological relevance of polyamides as potential therapeutics in both in vitro and m 
vivo systems. 
It has been shown that polyamides effectively block eukaryotic cellular and viral 
transcription factors from binding their target sites and inhibit transcription, both in 
v itro and in cell culture experiments. In the model Xenopus 55 RNA system, an eight 
ring hairpin polyamide designed to bind the 5s RNA promoter at subnanomolar 
concentrations inhibits binding of the zinc finger transcription facto r TFillA and 
downregulates transcription by RNA poly merase ill. Moreover this polyamide disrupts 
transcription complexes on the chromosomal 55 RNA genes in vivo with Xenopus 
fibroblasts in culture.13 The 2-~-2 hairpin polyamide motif was constructed to target the 
adjacent sequences of the HIV-1 TATA-box element (Figure 7.1). Binding of the TBP 
subunit of TFIID in the minor groove nucleates assembly of the RNA polymerase II 
machinery for genes containing the TAT A-box element. The 2-~-2 hairpin polyamide 
motif effectively blocks TBP /TFIID binding a nd inhibits basal transcription by RNA pol 
11.13 On this same HIV-1 promoter, an eight ring hairpin polyamide was designed to 
target the transactiva tor lymphoid enhancer factor LEF-1, and was shown to occlude 
LEF-1 DNA binding ac tivity. Most importantly, when the 2-~-2 and the eight ring 
hairpin were used in combina tion, they synergis tically inhibited HIV-1 replica tion in 
isolated human lymphoid cells. 14 This provides impetus to explore the utility of several 
polyamide motifs for gene regulation s tudies. 
PolyamideDesignforTargetingHIV-1 TATA-Box: Inspection of the HIV-1 promoter, 
revealed two 7-bp sequences immedia tely flanking the TAT A-box, 5'-TGCTGCA-3' and 
5'-AGCAGCT-3', tha t are present on a t least one side of the TAT A-box for all strains of 
HIV-1 and therefore are candidates for ta rgeting wi th polyamides. First genera tion 
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hairpin polyamide targeting these sites was a ten-ring unsubstituted 5-g-5 motif 
polyamide ImPyPylmPy-y-ImPyPylmPy-~-Dp (y-aminobutyric acid,~ -beta alanine, and 
Dp-dimethylaminopropylamine). Unfortunately, the sites were bound with very low 
affinity, requiring the development of a second-generation motif. It has been shown that 
substituting the pyrrole residue that precedes the imidazole residue with ~-alanine resets 
the imidazole binding register and increases affinity. 1 Replacing two pyrrole residues 
with the single base pair spanning ~-alanine amino acid generated the 2-~-2 hairpin 
motif polyamide ImPy-~-ImPy-y-ImPy-~-ImPy-~-Dp, that binds both the cognate match 
HIV-1 flanking sequences with good affinity and specificity.14 The addition of a second 
y-turn residue tethering the termini of hairpin yields a cyclic polyamide motif with 
enhanced DNA binding properties. This addition represents the third generation 
polyamide to target the HIV-1 TAT A-box. 
Here we present a new 2-~-2 cyclic polyamide motif for targeting the flanking sequences 
of the HIV promoter TAT A-box element. Four polyamides: a control reduced end 
hairpin ImPy-~-ImPy-y-ImPy-~-ImPy-C30H (1), a singly charged cyclo-(y-ImPy-~-ImPy­
(R)H2Ny-ImPy-~-ImPy-) (2), a doubly charged cyclo-((Rt2Ny-ImPy-~-lmPy-(R)H2Ny-lmPy­
~-ImPy-) (3), and a control mismatched cyclo-(y-PyPy-~-PyPy-(R)H2Ny-Imlm-~-Imlm-) (4) 
were synthesized by solid phase protocols11 and their DNA binding properties were 
characterized by quantitative DNase I footprine 5 titration experiments on a restriction 
fragment containing the 7-bp 5'-TGCTGCA-3', 5'-AGCTGTT-3', and 5'-TGGTGGA-3' 
binding sites (Figures 7.1 and 7.2). Based on the polyamide pairing rules, polyamide 1, 
cyclo-2, and cyclo-3 are designed to recognize 5'-TGCTGCA-3' as a match, 5 ' -
AGCTGTT-3' as a single base pair mismatch, and 5 '-TGGTGGA-3' as a double base 
pair mismatch. Cyclo-4 targets 5'-TGGTGGA-3' as its cognate match site, and 5 ' -
TGCTGCA-3' and 5' -AGCTGTT -3' as double base pair mismatches. 
USF ETS-1 LEF-1 NF-KB TBP 
-199 -166 -149 -136 ---------------------.--
TBP 
2 2 
Figure 7.1 (Top) Schematic illustration of the HIV-1 promoter/enhancer. 
(Bottom) The DNA sequence of the TATA-box element of the HIV-1 
promoter is shown along with the binding models for ImPyPyimPy-y-
ImPyPylmPy-~-D£, ImPy-~-ImPy-y-lmPy-~-ImPy-~-Dp, and cyclo-(y-
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cyclo-((R)1hNy-ImPy-P,. ImPy-(R)H' Ny-JmPy-P,.ImPy) 
4 
cyclo-(y-PyPy-13-PyPy-(R)H,Ny-lmlm-13-Imlm) 
Figure 7.2 Structure of the ten-ring hairpin control ImPyPylmPy-y-
ImPyPylmPy-~-DJ; (1), and three 2-~-2 cyclic pol~amide analogs cyclo-(y-
ImPy-~-ImPy-(R) Ny-ImPy-~-ImPy-) (2), cyclo-((R) 2Ny-ImPy-~-ImPy-(R)H2Ny­
ImPy-~-ImPy-) (3), and cyclo-(y-PyPy-~-PyPy-(Rt2Ny-lmim-~-lmlm-) (4) as 
synthesized by solid phase protocols. 
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Results and Discussion 
Synthesis of 2-~-2 Reduced-end Hairpin. ImPy-~-ImPy-(Rt2Ny-ImPy-~-ImPy-~-Pam­
resin was synthesized by machine assisted protocols11 in 22 steps from commercially 
available Boc-~-Ala-Pam resin. 12" The polyamide was cleaved from the resin by a single 
step reduction with lithium borohydride (EtOH, 60 °C), followed by reversed phase 
HPLC purification to yield the hairpin-polyamide ImPy-~-ImPy-(RrNy-ImPy-~-ImPy­
OH (1). 
2-~-2 Cycle-Polyamide Synthesis. Three polyamide resins, Cbzy-ImPy-~-lmPy-(R)Fmocy­
lmPy-~-lmPy-Pam-resin, Cbz-(R/mocy-lmPy-~-lmPy-(R/mocy-lmPy-~-lmPy-Pam-resin, 
and Cbzy-PyPy-~-PyPy-(R/""><y-lmlm-~-Imlm-Pam-resin, were synthesized in 20 steps 
from Boc-Py-Pam-resin (600 mg of resin, 0.1 mmol/g of substitu tion) using Boc-
chemistry and manual solid phase synthesis protocols (Figure 7.3). 11 ' 12• The (R)-2,4-
diaminobutyric acid residue was introduced as an orthogonally protected N-a-Fmoc-N-
y-Boc derivative 10 (HBTU, OlEA). The final step was introduction of Cbzy-lm acid 11 
as a dimer block (HBTU, DIEA). 11 Fmoc protected polyamide-resins Cbzy-lmPy-~­
ImPy-(R)Fmocy-ImPy-~-lmPy-Pam-resin, Cbz-(R/mocy-lmPy-~-lmPy-(R)Fmocy-lmPy-~-lmPy­
Pam-resin, and Cbzy-PyPy-~-PyPy-(R)Fmocy-lmlm-~-lmlm-Pam-resin were treated with 
1:4 DMF:Piperidine (22 oc, 30 min) to provide Cbzy-lmPy-~-ImPy-(Rt2Ny-lmPy-~-lmPy­
Pam-resin, Cbz(Rt2Ny-lmPy-~-lmPy-(Rt2Ny-ImPy-~-lmPy-Pam-resin, and Cbzy-PyPy-~­
PyPy-(R)H2Ny-lmlm-~-lmlm-Pam-resin, respectively. The amine-resins were then treated 
with Boc-anhydride (OlEA, OMF, 55 oc, 30 min) providing Cbzy-lmPy-~-lmPy-(R)Bocy­
lmPy-~-lmPy-Pam-resin, Cbz(R)Bocy-lmPy-~-lmPy-(R)Bocy-ImPy-~-lmPy-Pam-resin, and 
Cbzy-PyPy-~-PyPy-(R)Bocy-lmlm-~-lmlm-Pam-resin. A sample of each resin was then 
taken and the respective peptides were liberated from the resin with concomitant 
removal of the CBZ protecting group by reductive cleavage employing 
Pd(0Ac)2 / DMF/ water/ammonium formate (37 °C, 14 hrs.).
12
" Following removal of the 
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Figure 7.3. 2-[3-2 Cycle synthetic scheme of cyclo-(y-ImPy-f3-ImPy-(R)H2Ny-ImPy-f3-
ImPy-) (2) and cyclo-((Rt2Ny-ImPy-f3-ImPy-(R)H2Ny-ImPy-f3-ImPy-) (3): (i) 80 % 
TFA / OCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (ii) Boc-Im-OH, OlEA, HBTU, OMF; (iii) 80 % 
TFA / OCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (iv) Boc-[3-alanine-OH, HBTU, OlEA, OMF; (v) 80 % 
TFA / OCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (vi) Boc-Py-Obt, OlEA, OMF; (vii) 80 % TFA / OCM, 0.4 
M PhSH; (viii) Boc-Im-OH, OlEA, HBTU, OMF; (ix) 80% TFA/OCM, 0.4 M PhSH; 
(x) Fmoc-a-Boc-y-diaminobutyric acid (HBTU, DIEA); (xi) 80 % TFA/OCM, 0.4 M 
PhSH; (xii) Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, DMF; (xiii) 80 % TFA/ DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xiv) 
Boc-Im-OH, HBTU, OlEA, OMF; (xv) 80 % TFA / OCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xvi) Boc-Py-
OBt, DIEA, OMF; (xvii) 80 % TFA / OCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xviii) Boc-[3-alanine-OH, 
HBTU, OlEA, DMF (xix) Boc-Py-OBt, OlEA, OMF; (xx) 80 % TFA / OCM, 0.4 M 
PhSH; (xxi) Boc-y-Im-OH (2) or Boc--(R/mo'y-Im-OH (3) HBTU, OlEA, OMF; (xxi) 
80 % TFA/DCM, 0.4 M PhSH; (xxii) CBZ-OSuc, OMF, (xxiii) 80 % Piperdine:OMF 
(25 ·c, 30 min) (xxiv) Boc anhyrdide, OMF, OlEA; (xxv) 
Pd(0Ac)2/0MF/ ammonium fromate / H 20; (xxvi) OPPA / K2C03 /0lEA; (xxviii) 
TFA. (Inset) Py, Im, and diaminobutyric acid monomers for solid phase synthesis: 
Boc-Pyrrole-OBt ester1121 (Boc-Py-OBt) 11, Boc-Imidazole-OH (Boc-Im-OH) 12, (R)-
Fmoc-a-Boc-y-diaminobutyric acid 13, and Boc-aminobutyric acid-imidazole-2-
carboxylic acid14•1 (Bic-y-Im-OH) 14. 
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resin by filtration, the crude reaction mixtures were purified by reverse phase HPLC to 
yield polyamides H2N-y-ImPy-~-ImPy-(R)Bocy-ImPy-~-Im.Py-OH (5), H2N-(R)Bocy-IrnPy-~­
ImPy-(R)aocy-ImPy-~-ImPy-OH (6), and H2N-y-PyPy-~-PyPy-(R)aocy-Imlm-~-Imlm-OH 
(7) . Each polyamide was then cyclized b y treatment with DPPA/K2C03 / DMF (22 °C, 5 
hours), all volatiles subsequently removed, the resulting product deprotected in neat 
TFA, and the crude product purified by reverse phase HPLC to yield cyclo-(y-ImPy-~­
ImPy-(R)H2Ny-ImPy-~-ImPy-) (2), cyclo-((Rt2Ny-ImPy-~-ImPy-(R)H2Ny-ImPy-~-ImPy-) (3), 
and cyclo-(y-PyPy-~-PyPy-(R)H2Ny-Imlm-~-lmlm-) (4). 
Binding Energetics. Quantitative DNase I footprint titration15 experiments (10 mM 
Tris •HCl, 10 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2 and 5 mM CaCl2, pH 7.0 and 22 °C) were 
performed on the 282-bp, 3'-32P end-labeled p}T2B2 Eco Rl/ Pvu ll restriction fragment 
to determine the equilibrium association constants (K.) of compound 1, cyclo-2, cyclo-3, 
and cyclo-4 for the 7-bp 5'-TGCTGCA-3', 5'-AGCTGTT-3', and 5'-TGGTGGA-3' match 
and mismatch sites (Figures 7.4, 7.5, 7.6, and Table 7.1). All polyamides bind their 
respective match and mismatch sequences with binding isotherms (eq 2, n = 1) 
consistent with binding in a 1:1 polyamide•DNA complex. The results reveal that 
hairpin polyamide 1 binds the sites in the following decreasing order: 5 ' -TGCTGCA-3' 
(K. = 6.7 X 1010 M"1) > 5'-AGCTGTT-3 (K. - 6.0 X 109 M"1) > 5'-TGGTGGA-3' (K. < 1.0 X 
109 M"1). Cyclization generates cyclo-2, which binds target sequences with slightly higher 
affinities than compound 1 and in the following order (Figure 7.4): 5'-TGCTGCA-3' (K. 
= 7.5 X 1010 M"1) > 5'-AGCTGTT-3 (K. - 1.5 X 1010 M"1) > 5'-TGGTGGA-3' (K. < 1.0 X 109 
M-1). Cyclo-3 recognizes the designed sequences with similar affinities to cyclo-2 (Figure 
7.5): 5'-TGCTGCA-3' (K. = 4.1 X 1010 M"1) > 5'-AGCTGTT-3 (K.- 1.5 X 1010 M"1) > 5'-
TGGTGGA-3' (K. < 1.0 x 109 M"1). The control polyamide cyclo-4 a lso binds it cognate 
match with high affinities and in the following order (Figure 7.6): 5'-TGGTGGA-3' (K. = 
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cyclo-( (R)y-ImPy -13-ImPy -(R)H2Ny-ImPy-13-ImPy) 
H 5'-a A G C T G C A t-3' ~3'- t T C G A C G T a- 5' 
Figure 7.4 Quantitative DNase I footprinting titration experiments on polyamide 2. 
Lanes left to right; firs t lane, undigested control DNA; second lane, A sequencing 
lane; third lane, DNase I digested control lane; lanes 1 - 10, DNase I digestion 
products obtained in the presence of 1 pM, 2 pM, 5 pM, 10 pM, 20 pM, 50 pM, 100 
pM, 200 pM, 500 pM, and 1 nM, respective ly, (Right) Ball and stick representation 
of 2 bound to the match 5'-AGCTGCA-3' and single base pair mismatch 5'-
AGTGTT-3', 
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cyclo-((R)H2Ny-ImPy-~-ImPy-(R)H2Ny-ImPy-~-ImPy) 
H 5'-a~t-3' 3'-t T C G A C G T a-5' 
Figure 7.5 Quantitative DNase I footprinting titration experiments on polyamide 
3. Lanes left to right; first lane, undigested control DNA; second lane, A 
sequencing lane; third lane, DNase I digested control lane; lanes 1 - 10, DNase I 
digestion products obtained in the presence of 1 pM, 2 pM, 5 pM, 10 pM, 20 pM, 
50 pM, 100 pM, 200 pM, 500 pM, and 1 nM, respectively . (Right) Ball and stick 
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~
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Figure 7.6 Quantitative DNase I footprinting titration experiments on 
polyamide 2. Lanes left to right; first lane, undigested control DNA; second 
lane, A sequencing lane; third lane, DNase I digested control lane; lanes 1- 10, 
DNase I digestion products obtained in the presence of 1 pM, 2 pM, 5 pM, 10 
pM, 20 pM, 50 pM, 100 pM, 200 pM, 500 pM, and 1 nM, respectively. 
(Right) Ball and stick representation of 2 bound to the match 5'-TCCACCA-
3' and double base pair misma tch 5 '-AGCTGTT-3'. 
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5.4 X 1010 M "1) > 5'-AGCTGTT-3 (K.- 6.0 X 109 M "1) > 5'-TGCTGCA-3' (K, < LO X 109 
M-~)-
Equilibrium Association Constants (M-1) 
Polyamide 5'-aTGCTGCAt-3' 5'-tAGCTGTTt-3' 5'-aTGGTGGAt-3' Specificity 
HO~ 6.7 X 1010 (0.3) -6.0 X 109 11 
~ 7.5 X 1010 (0.6) -15 X 1010 5 
~ 4.1 X 1010 (0.8) -1.5x1010 2 
~ -6.0 X 109 5.4 X 1010 (0.6) 9 
In this study we have developed a new viable binding motif for targeting the HIV-TAT A 
box. As a control to evaluate effects that cyclization has upon the DNA binding 
properties of 2-~-2 polyamides, compound 1 was constructed with a "reduced-end" C-
terminus which lacks the charged Dp moiety of conventional hairpins. Polyamide 1 
binds its cognate match 5'-TGCTGCA-3' site with 10-fold and ~ 67-fold specificity 
versus the single and double base pair mismatch sites, respectively. Cyclo-2 illustrates a 
modest increase in affinity for both the match site 5'-TGCTGCA-3' (K. = 7.5 x 1010 M-1) 
and the single base pair mismatch 5'-AGCTGTT-3' (K. - 1.5 x 1010 M-1), but this 
enhancement is accompanied by a 2-fold loss in specificity versus hairpin 1. Cyclo-3 
contains two charges via incorporation of a second (Rt2Ny-turn residue, binds the 
aforementioned sites with lower affinity and specificity. It is possible that multiple 
charges contribute to lower specificity by making non-specific contacts with the 
phosphate backbone of the DNA helix. However, this does not explain the decrease in 
affinity for the target match sequence. The control polyamide cyclo-4 binds the match 
s ite 5'-TGGTGGA-3' (K. = 5.4 x 1010 M-1), with 9- and 54-fold specificity versus the 
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double base pair mismatch sites 5'-AGCTGTT-3' (K.- 6.0 x 109 M"1) and 5'-TGCTGCA-
3' (K. ~ 1.0 X 109 M.1). 
Conclusion: The 2-~-2 motif is the first example of cyclic polyamides designed to target 
endogenous promoter sequences of DNA and, furthermore, represent promising 
candidates for addressing cell permeability of this class of small molecules. In light of 
the success in the 2-~-2 motit it remains a challenge to design cycles that target longer 
sequences with high affinities and specificities. The in vitro and in vivo applications of 
these molecules will be reported in due course. 
Experimental Procedure 
General: Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC), Hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt), 2-(lH-
Benzotriazole-1-yl)-1,1,3,3-tetramethyluronium hexa-fluorophosphate (HBTUL Boc 
anhydride (Boc20) and 0.2 mmol/ gram Boc-~-alanine-( -4-carboxamidomethyl)-benzyl-
ester-copoly(styrene-divinylbenzene) resin (Boc-~-Pam-Resin) was purchased from 
Peptides International. (R)-2-Fmoc-4-Boc-diaminobutyric acid and y-aminobutyric acid 
(y) were from Bachem. N,N-diisopropylethylamine (DIEA) and N,N-dimethylformamide 
(DMF) were purchased from Applied Biosystems. Dichloromethane (DCM) was reagent 
grade from EM; thiophenol (PhSH), dimethylaminopropylamine (Dp ), 
diphenylphosphoryl azide (DPPA), piperidine, palladium ace tate, potassium 
carbonate, and ammonium formate were from Aldrich. Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) 
Biograde from Halocarbon and N-(benzyloxycarbonyloxy) succimide (CBZ-OSuc) from 
Fluka. All reagents were used without further purification. 
Quik-Sep polypropylene disposable filters were purchased from Isolab Inc. A 
shaker for manual solid phase synthesis was obtained from St. John Associates, Inc. 
Screw-cap glass peptide synthesis reaction vessels (5 mL and 20 mL) with a #2 sintered 
glass frit were made as described by Kent. 16 UV spectra were measured in water on a 
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Hewlett-Packard Model 8452A diode array spectrophotometer. Matrix-assisted, laser 
desorption/ionization time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF) was performed 
at the Protein and Peptide Microanalytical Facility at the California Institute of 
Technology. HPLC analysis was performed on a Beckman Gold system using a 
RAINEN C 18, Microsorb MV,5p.m, 300 x 4.6 mm reversed phase column in 0.1% (wt/v) 
TFA with acetonitrile as eluent and a flow rate of 1.0 mL/ min, gradient elution 1.25% 
acetonitrile/min. Preparatory reverse phase HPLC was performed on a Beckman HPLC 
with a Waters DeltaPak 25 x 100 mrn, 100 pm C18 column equipped with a guard, 0.1% 
(wt/v) TFA, 0.25% acetonitrile/min. l8MQ water was obtained from a Millipore MilliQ 
water purification system, and all buffers were 0.2 pm filtered. 
Polyamide Synthesis: Reagents and protocols for polyamide synthesis were as 
previously described _PcJ,JsJ.I7'' 1 Polyamides were purified by reversed phase HPLC on a 
Beckman HPLC with a Waters DeltaPak 25 x 100 mrn, 100 )lm C18 column equipped 
with a guard, 0.1% (wt/v) TFA, 0.25% acetonitrile/min. Extinction coefficients were 
calculated based onE= 8333/ring at 304 nm.1111 
General procedure for NaBH4 cleavage:
181 100 mg of the appropriate resin was placed in 
a sealable container and swollen in 1 mL dry THF. 15 mg of NaBH4 was subsequently 
added, the vessel then sealed and the reaction heated at 60 uc for 5 hours. After cooling 
to room temperature, the reaction was quenched by addition of 4 mL 20% TFA/80% 
H 20; 4 mL CH3CN was then added and the supernatant was collected by filtration. 
The resulting solution was frozen in liquid nitrogen, lyophilized, resuspended in . 1% 
TFA/H20 and purified by reversed phase HPLC to yield the appropriate polyamide. 
ImPy-13-ImPy-(Rt2Ny-ImPy-13-ImPy-C3-0H (1): Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
appropriate fractions as a white powder (2 mg, 6% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M+-H] 
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(monoisotopic), 1283.3: 1283.3 calc. for C57H 70N 240 12• 
General procedure for Pd(OAc)2/NH4C02H cleavage:
17•1 300 mg of the appropriate resin 
(.5 mmol/g as synthesized in reference 7a) and 300 mg of Pd(0Ac)2 were placed in a 
sealable container, suspended in 1 mL DMF, and shaken at 37 oc for 3 hours. 700 rrg 
NH4C02H, dissolved in 1 mL H 20 , was then added slowly over 3 minutes, the vessel 
sealed, and the resulting solution shaken at 37 oc for 12 hours. The supernatant was 
collected by filtration and subsequently purified by reversed phase HPLC to yield the 
appropriate polyamide. 
H 2N-y-ImPy-P-ImPy-(R)
6ocy-ImPy-P-ImPy-OH (5): Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
appropria te fractions as a white powder (7 mg, 4% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M+-H] 
(monoisotopic), 1426.4: 1426.4 calc. for C63H 79N 210 15. 
H 2N-(R)Bocy-ImPy-P-ImPy-(R)Bocy-ImPy-P-ImPy-OH (6): Recovered upon lyophilization 
of the appropriate fractions as a white powder (13 mg, 7% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS 
[M+-H] (monoisotopic), 1541.5: 1541.5 calc. for C68H 88N 260 17. 
H 2N-y-PyPy-P-PyPy-(R) Bocy-Imim-P-Imlm-OH (7): Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
appropriate fractions as a white powder (5 mg, 3% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M+-H] 
(monoisotopic), 1426.4: 1426.4 calc. for C63H 79N 250 15. 
General cycliza tion procedure:17b1 The appropriate precycle was dissolved in DMF ( 1 
!lmole/ 5 mL), K2C03 was added (10 mg/ 11mole of polyamide) and the resulting solution 
stirred at RT for 30 minutes. DPPA (30 !lL/ !J.mole of polyamide) was then added and 
the resul ting solution stirred at room temperature for 5 hours. The solution was filtered 
to remove excess K2C03, and all volatiles in the fi ltrate were removed in vacuo. The 
resulting white powder was dissolved in 2 mL TFA and allowed to stand at RT for 30 
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minutes. The volume was subsequently adju s ted to 10 mL with .1% TFA/H20 and 
purification by reversed phase HPLC yielded the appropria te cycle. 
cyclo-(y-ImPy-~-ImPy-(R)HZNy-ImPy-~-ImPy-) (2): Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
appropriate fractions as a white powder (1.2 mg, 20% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M.-H] 
(monoisotopic), 1308.3: 1308.3 calc. for C58H 69N 250 12. 
cyclo-((R)H2Ny-ImPy-~-ImPy-(R)H2Ny-ImPy-~-ImPy-) (3): Recovered upon lyophilization of 
the appropriate fractions as a white powder (1.5 mg, 25% yield). MALDI-TOF-MS [M·-
H] (monoisotopic), 1323.3: 1323.3 calc. for C58H 70N 260 12. 
cyclo-(y-PyPy-~-PyPy-(R)H2Ny-Imlm-~-Imlm-) (4): Recovered upon lyophilization of the 
appropriate fractions as a white powder (1.4 mg, 20% yield) . MALDI-TOF-MS [M.-H] 
(monoisotopic), 1308.3: 1308.3 calc. for C58H 69N 250 12• 
DNA Reagents and Materials: Enzymes were purchased from Boehringer-Marmheim 
and used with their supplied buffers. Deoxyadenosine and thymidine 5 ' -[a-32P ] 
triphosphates were obtained from Amersham, and deoxyadenosine 5 ' -[y-
32P]triphosphate was purchased from I.C.N. · Sonicated, deproteinized calf thymus 
DNA was acquired from Pharmacia. RNase free water was obtained from USB and 
used for all footprinting reactions. All other reagents and materials werE used a s 
received. All DNA manipulations were performed according to s tandard protocolsY71 
Preparation of 3 '-End-Labeled Restriction Fragments. The plasmid pJT2B2 was 
linearized with Eco RI and Pvu II, then treated with the Sequenase enzyme, 
deoxyadenosine 5 '-[a-32P]triphosphate and thymidine 5 ' -[a-32P]triphosphate for 3 ' 
labeling. The labeled 3' fragment was loaded onto a 6% non-denaturing polyacrylamide 
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gel, and the desired 282 base pair band was visualized by autoradiography and 
isolated. 
D Nase I Footprintin g:15 All reactions were carried out in a volume of 400 lJ.L We note 
explicitly that no carrier DNA was used in these reactions until after DNase I cleavage. 
A polyamide stock solution or water (for reference lanes) was added to an assay buffer 
where the final concentrations were: 10 mM Tris•HCl buffer (pH 7.0), 10 mM KCl, 10 
mM MgC12, 5 mM CaC12, and 30 kcpm 3 ' -radiolabeled DNA. The solutions were 
allowed to equilibrate for 4 hours at 22 °C. Cleavage was initiated by the addition of 10 
lJ.L of a DNase I stock solution (diluted with 1 mM OTT to give a stock concentration of 
1.875 u/mL) and was allowed to proceed for 7 min at 22 oc. The reactions were 
stopped by adding 50 IlL of a solution containing 2.25 M NaCl, 150 mM EDTA, 0.6 
mg/ mL glycogen, and 30 llM base-pair calf thymus DNA, and then ethanol 
precipitated. The cleavage products were resuspended in 100 mM tris-borate-
EDT A / 80% formamide loading buffer, denatured at 85 oc for 6 min, and immediately 
loaded onto an 8% denaturing polyacrylamide gel (5% crosslink, 7 M urea) at 2000 V for 
1 hour. The gels were dried under vacuum at 80 oc, then quantitated using storage 
phosphor technology. 
Equilibrium association constants were determined as previously described. 11a 
The data were analyzed by performing volume integrations of the 5 ' -TGCTGCA-3 ' , 5 '-
AGCTGTT-3', and 5'-TGGTGGA-5' sites and a reference site. The apparent DNA target 




where Itot and Iref are the integrated volumes of the target and reference sites, 
respectively, and ltot0 and Irel correspond to those values for a DNase I control lane to 
which no polyamide has been added. The ([Lltot- 8app) data points were fit to a 
Langmuir binding isotherm (eq 2, n=l for polyamides 1 and 2, by minimizing the 
difference between 8app and 8fit, using the modified Hill equation: 
Kan[L]ntot 
1 + Ka n[L]ntot 
(2) 
where [Lltot corresponds to the total polyamide concentration, Ka corresponds to the 
equilibrium association constant, and Brnin and 8max represent the experimentally 
determined site saturation values when the stte is unoccupied or saturated, respectively. 
Data were fit using a nonlinear least-squares fitting procedure of KaleidaGraph software 
(version 2.1, Abelbeck software) with Ka, 8max, and 8rnin as the adjustable parameters. 
All acceptable fits had a correlation coefficient of R > 0.97. At least three sets of 
acceptable da ta were used in determining each association constant. All lanes from 
each gel were used unless visual inspection revealed a data point to be obviously flawed 




Quantitation by Storage Phos phor Technology Autoradiography: Photostimulable 
storage phosphorimaging plates (Kodak Storage Phosphor Screen S0230 obtained from 
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Molecular Dynamics) were pressed flat against gel samples and exposed in the dark at 
22 °C for 12-20 h. A Molecular Dynamics 4005 Phosphorlmager was used to obtain all 
data from the storage screens. The data were analyzed by performing volume 
integrations of all bands using the ImageQuant v. 3.2. 
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